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Baptist Men’s League To
Honor Civil War Vets At
Its Next Meeting.

How much money did* you pay out

IF

ALL THE HOME NEWS

THIS
DOESN’T
INTEREST
ALL
ROCK
LAND
MER
CHANTS
NOTHING
WILL

last year for fire insurance?

Subscription $3.00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846
In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1801 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1807.

Did you receive a refund (dividend)

of 25% of your premium?

Our "Fitchburg”

Why didn’t you?
policyholders did!

25% off insurance costs is quite a
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reduction in “overhead,” isn’t it?

THE “AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY
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DODGE COUPE
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General Agents
425 Main Street.
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He speaks home; you may relish
••• him more, in t'he soldier than in
the scholar.—-Shakespeare.
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A Perfect Closed Car. New Oct.
24 last. Only used a part of 5
months; only run 2500 miles.
Every
Equipment,
Haliday
Bumpers front and rear; double
leek Motometer; Allen Shuttle and
Radiator; Clock in dash; Step
Plates, Extra Ti^e and Tube; in
absolutely Perfect Condition. Big
sacrifice on price. Speak quick !

F. H. THOMAS, Camden
39-41

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to announce that
Mr. Clarence F. Joy, formerly
employed in our Life and Ac
cident Department, is no
longer associated with us.
MAYNARD S. BIRD & CO.

THINK ABOUT

14 SCHOOL STREET

THE FUTURE
MAINE

ROCKLAND,

Now

is the time to

think not only about the

present but of the future.

40-42

Save regularly and build
a steadily growing bal

ance at the Rockland Na
tional Bank which will be
at

Be Thrifty...

your

command

and

ready for you whenever

you need it.
4% INTEREST PAID

Did you ever hear of anybody retiring
on the money they had spent?

on

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

$940,011.31

IDE,

in INTEREST has been paid by this
institution to the people of Knox County
during the past twenty-one years.

Rockland
National
Bank

Resources $3,700,000.00

Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND, ME.
VINALHAVEN

CAMDEN

UNION

WARREN

—“At Your Service”—

•l'1
North
National
’ Bank

^-'At the S fan pFsaO
>rth
a JBanftj
?iNor
th Nation
National

START
SAVING NOW
When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

COMMERCIAL BANKING
Our Commercial Department offers to busi

ness firms every facility of modern banking,

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
429

MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

with the active co-operation of our officers.

We solicit large -nd small business ac

T

counts.

A strictly mutual savings
bank
DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUN1S
Limited United States Depository

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

STOCKS and BONDS
Publishers of the
WEEKLY FIMAZJCIAL DIGEST
which is sent free to
investors upon request

1 SUXTT1ED*RETAINER

BATTERIES

The Philadelphia Storage Battery Company was
the largest builder of replacement batteries in 1924

We have just received a shipment of these battries and can meet your requirements for your

AUTOMOBILE AND RADIO
While most batteries have advanced in price

PHILCO remains the same

CUTTERS SIGN

ROTARY IN CAMDEN

A Harmonious Agreement Is Reached With Granite Block
Manufacturers In Knox County.

Last Night Another Club
Added To This Rapidly

Growing Order.

By Adella F. Veazle

The Rotary Club of Cam
The entertainment committee of
Granite manufacturers who are seam and powder shakes.
den went over the top last
the Baptist Men’s League lias sent
Some More Worms
Art. 16. R is understood and
operating in Knox County have
night and gained its objec
the„followlng communication to Col.
William P. Hurley, Edwin Libby I When digging up sods, or planting signed articles of agreement with tlie agreed that if any blocks, other than
tive of a perfected organiza
new land just redeemed from grass,
those specified above are required,
tion
For several months
Post, O. A. R.:
I find two kinds of cut worms, one several union branches, under the the price for cutting same to be ad- preparations have been quietly in the
"The Baptist Men's League ex
tends to the members of your Post a large dirty-white kind, clumsy of terms of which tlie two organizations Justed I y agreement between both making a group of interested citizens
and to all other veterans of the Civ body and so gross in appearance that 1 will work in harmony for a period of the parties, decision to be given in forking under the wise supervision
one week.
of Ivan Lang of Waterville, who was
il War a cordial invitation to their even the hens refuse to touch him— \ three years from last Wednesday,
The quurrymen had previously sel
Art. 17. Motion work prices to appointed special organizer of the
meeting April 15. This meeting is and anything that a hen witl not eat
ls
pretty
rank.
Another
and
smaller
tied
in
accordance
with
the
terms
of
be
agreed
upon
between
the
employ

club.
to take the form of a testimonial to
They both the Rockland Conference.
The cut- er and the Branch.
Last night at Green Gables the
the veterans of ’61. Sppper will he kind is greenish gray.
curl
up
closely
and
lie
perfectly
t
e
rs
held
two
conferences
in
Boston,
Art.
18.
The
Company
shall
fur

opening barrage was laid down.
furnished at the Baptist Church at
quiet
when
disturbed.
I
almost
alJ
one
in
January
and
one
in
March,
nish
all
tools
necessary
except
pav

Twenty-two Charter Rotarians from
6.30. After supper, an informal ses
hammers, also drop the home town were present, together
sion will be held. Then at 8 p. m. ways find with them numerous big i Under the terms of their settlement ing cutters'
brown
June-bugs
which
are
almost
none
hut
union
men,
or
those
willing
forge
hull
wedges
and
tubs.
Each
with seven fellow-Rotarians from
tlie League and its guests will retire
to the main auditorium of the church as sluggisli as the cut worms them- j to become such, shall be employed. cutter shall he allowed twelve Rockland, and all ably led by Ivan
selves,
and
knowing
the
amazing
drills,
four
tracers,
four
points
and
The
day
rate
for
paving
cutters
shall
Ixing. A chicken dinner, for which
and listen to a patriotic address by
transformations which Insects under be not less than 80 cents an hour. one pinch liar. All tools to be kept Green Gables is famous, gave all a
tlie Rev. IL 1. Holt of Camden.
go
I
have
hitherto
supposed
that
one
Forty-four hours shall coptitute a In good condition by competent sense of well being. John Taylor, a
’’The cortimiftee in charge of this
affair is very anxious to ascertain | of the cut worms must be the larva week’s work, with eight hours a day blacksmith. One drilling machine to past master at song leading, soon
I-ately 1 have except on Saturday, when the men each two cutters. It is also under had everyone singing with enthusi
the name and address of each vet of the June-bug.
stood that the /paving cutter is to asm. Ivan Lang told of the wide
eran who desires to he present at been reading some old agricultural will work only four hours.
Following is a copy of the arti receive no new bull wedge until the spread Rotary movement, with its
this meeting. The committee will year books and I find that there are
1957 clubs, and mapped out a course
transport each and every veteran to eight kinds mentioned by the re cle of agreement signed by the old one is returned.
Art. D9 None but Union men of action for the new club to follow.
and from his home. Therefore, it is porting entomologist, all of them the Granite Block Manufacturers of VIqdite necessary that we know as far larvae of moths, the names of which naShaven (J. Leopold & Co., Roberts shall be employed, or those willing Walter S. Rounds, secretary of the
Rockland Rotary, added a few words
in advance as possible who we are extend half across the page, while the Harbor Granite Co. and Jones Gran to become such.
Art. 20. Pay day to be Saturday of encouragement. A motion to or
going after and where we are going; only two cut worms I have known ite Co.) with the Vinalhaven branch
are not mentioned or Illustrated at of the Raving Cutters’ Union of the not later than 11 o'clock in the fore ganize a Rotary Club was unanimous
to get them.
United Stales of America and Can noon with one week lay time.
ly carried. Alt prospective members
’There will not be any expense to all.
Art- 21. Forty-four hours shall signed charter application cards and
Now I am out after information. ada.
any of the veterans of '61. You are
• • • •
constitute a week's work, eight hours a committee appointed for tihe pur
to be the guests of the Ixxigue and as Does anyone know tlie larva of tlie
Art. 1. Blocks 10 to 14 in. long, 4 per day and four hours on Saturday. pose recommended the adoption of
such your supper, entertainment and June-bug and can anyone identify
Art. 22. The day rate for paving the
Standard
Constitution
and
transportation will be free to you." the moth—if it is a moth—of the to 5 in. wide, 7-8 In. deep, on dump
Other patriotic organizations are two cut worms I have described? with free air, stock $38, per M.; grout cutters shall be not less than 80 brought in a list of nominations for
cents per hour.
officers as follows:
invited to attend the lecture in the Also, what are all those June-bugs $44 per XL
Art. 23. It is understood and
President—George E. Allen.
auditorium, which event is also free. doing down underground with the J Art. 2. Blocks 10 to 14 in. long.
Vice President—Louis XI. Chandler.
cut worms if they are not in some j 4 to 5 in. wide, 6 to 7 in. deep, on agreed that all blocks mentioned in
i way related to them?
f dump with free air, sfock $37 per M; this bill outside duraxs are to be
Secretary—Charles E. Lord.
FOR A COMMUNITY CENTER
well made, and said blocks are to be
Treasurer—Joseph Emery.
e e e e
, grout $43 per M.
Directors—Ernest A. Robbins and
Mayor Snow’s Commission Will Make i Since starting my nature articles I Art. 3. Blocks 9 in. to 13 in. long, made to an average size.
Art. 24. AH cutters to receive a Wilkes Babb.
A Survey and Report Financing i I have been very pleasantly surprised 4 to 4% wide, 5 to 5% in. deep, on,
The report was unanimously re
! to learn that there are other women dump with free air, stock $37, per receipt for blocks hauled previous
Plans.
week, not later than XIonday noon, ceived, the application for a charter
who
are
interested
along
the
same
!
^L;
grout
$43.50
per
M.
The Community Center Commission
was signed, and the leader declared
in. long, 4 if required.
recently appointed by Mayor Snow ' lines with me, even as to bugs andArt. 4. Blocks 9 to 13
Art. 25. All blocks to be inspected the club duly organized.
j
worms,
and
I
have
received
much
*
n
wide,
4
%
to
5%
in.
deep,
on
held its organization meeting Thurs
on the job, where cutRotary in Camden gives every pro
day night and thoroughly discussed ! help and encouragement in my ef- dump with free air, stock $37.50 per
Art. 26. Paving cutters picking mise of success. Leadership, vision
J
forts
to
induce
the
public
to
see
my
M.;
grout
$43.50
per
XT.
the local situation.
The necessity
Art. 5. Blocks 9 in. to 12 in. long, up shall receive their pay within 24 and enthusiasm are there. All fellowof some immediate action was clearly creeping and flying friends as I see
them.
Besides
open
letters
in
The
®
*n- tw
I"- wide, 6'^ to 7'i in. hours, and on being discharged shall Rotarians will greet them.
recognized with reference to a re
Courier-Gazette
1
have
received
many
I
deep,
on
dump
w ith free air, stock receive their pay in full the same
creation center for the young men
day.
ROTARY’S NEW YEAR
$37.50 )>e.r M.; grout $43.50 per M.
and women—and tlie necessity for a personal letters, also nature maga
Art. 27. It is mutually agreed by
Art. 6. Blocks 8 4n. to 10 in. long.
commodious rest room, easy of ac zines and illustrated cards with de- 3% to 4% in. wide, 4% 4o 5V4 in. the parties hereto, that should n Officer*’ Report* Indicate Prosperity
cess and comfortably equipped for | scriptlons of insects, and nearly all deep, on dump with free aii>- stock, .dispute arise or controversy of any
and Fine Club Spirit.
the benefit of women shoppers and of these are from women who have $36.50 tier M.; grout t42.!>O/f)er M.
kind arise, it shall be settled by and
1 have nearly almothers with children was also rec I never seen me.
Yesterday's Rotary Club luncheon
Art. 7. Blocks 8 to 12 in. long, 3'4 between the Employer and employ
ognized. Two other matters were I ways found women interested in to 4V4 in. wide, 5% to 6^4ln. deep, on ees on tlie work where the dispute marked the first meeting ot the Ro
taken up in detail—the securing of flowers to a certain extent, but I am dump with free air, stock $36 per arises. Pending such settlement lt tary International year, which wit
adequate quarters where working , gratified beyond measure to find that XL; grout $42 per XL These are to is agreed there shall be no strike, nesses the annual election of officers
girls could secure rooms with all there are other “freaks" besides my- be standard blocks.
The nominating
lockout or suspension of work, the the Svorld around.
comforts and conveniences and the self who study the creeping things ns
ArL 8. Blocks 8 in. to 10 in. long, same falling to agree the dispute to committee submitted the names of
Heretofore I have found but
building of a suitable community au well.
he left to a committee of three, one the board which had served during
one lone women, a life long friend!?*
**
<^mp
ditorium or exposition hall.
to be selected by the employees, one the initial five months of the club's
I and pal,
pal, who
who will
wilt handle
handle my
my various free air. stock $3a per M.; Grout $40
These several problems were con
by the employer and the third to be existence and they were elected:
per XT.
creeping
friends
and
really
enjoys
,
sidered together with the matter of
Art. 9. Blocks 7 to 11 In. long, 4 selected by the two so appointed and
President—Walter XL Spear.
them
with
me
financing and location.
As a re
to 4*/a in. wide, 4 to 4% in. deep, on he must be a disinterested party.
Vice President—W. O. Fuller.
e e e e
sult Mayor Snow divided the Com
dump nrlth free
stock $34 per XL;
The decision of the majority to he
Secretary—Walter S. Rounds.
1
have
always
found
the
respect
mission into two parts.
Ways and of my school pupils, especially the
final. Decision to be rendered in
Treasurer—Homer E Robinson.
1
", - , ,, ,
. _
Means—George B. Wood, chairman,
Art. 10. Blocks 7 to 9 in. long, 3 two weeks.
Directors—Charles M. Kulloch and
A C. McLoon, <1. W. Know, A. S. Pe boys, greatly increased by the dis to 3'fa in. wide, 3Vi 1o 4 in. deep, on
Art. 28. Paving cutters when set Melvin E, Wotton,
covery
that
"teacher
is
not
afraid
of
terson and W. H. Butler.
Survey—• .
.
,
dump
free..air, stock
$29.50 per tling up shall return all tools to the
Reports submitted by the board,
‘ with
, ...
,,
John XL Richardson, chairman, P. P. bugs, toads, nor even snakes, anil „
XL; Grout $3a.50 per XI.
blacksmith shop.
the secretray and the treasurer re
many
times
have
1
resorted
to
per

Bicknell, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs.
Art. 11. Iiurax blocks 3 to 4 in
Art. 29. All stone to be placed In view the progress of the club since
in order to prove 1
,
,
,
, . ...
J. H. Flanagan, Mrs. C. F. Snow and sonal. demonstration
,, .
.....
. . , , I cubes made as a by-product either on a suitable place to work.
it* charter night on Nov. 21 Indicat
to
them
that
the
little
reil-forked
,
,
...
.
_
E. W. MacDonald.
track oue of grout or stock, not more
Art. 30. This bill to take effect ing satisfactory progress along the
tongue of a snake is not his “stinger”
than .10% to be made undressed block April 1st., 1925, and to remain In recognized lines of the order, pro
as they fearfully insist, hut a per.\1.
force until April 1st 1928.
gress necessarily slow until it shall
| fectly innocent, harmless little tongue
Art. 12. Blocks C to 8 in. long. 4
Art- 31. That should eithbr party be ascertained in what way Rotary
I softer than their own.
How many
to 4% in. wide. 4% to 5^in? de*kp, on desire a change at the expiration can be of best service to the com
, times a restless, eager group of boys
dump with free air, stock $32 per of this agreement period, three munity.
Nine new members have
I has crowded about me, all begging at M. grout $38 per M.
| months notice shall be given in writ- been admitted at the usual rate of
i once, “Let me,—JTeacher, let me
Art. 13. Blocks 7 to 9 in. long. 4 . Ing, previous to April 1st., 1928, spe- three a month, giving
a present
i.make him run “his tongue out on my to 4%in. wide, 4% to 5^ in. deep,
elfying the changes desired. If no membership of 32.
The weekly
hand, same’s he did on yours!” and on dump with free air, stock $33 per
! notice lie given, this agreement shall
great is their delight when they have M.; grout $39 per M. These blocks 1 hold in force for another year and meetings have been well attended,
the club standing among the best in
proved for themselves that
the under Articles 12 and 13 to be made
• from year to year thereafter with New England in that respect, “The
tongue is harmless.. Tne girls gath- only when called for.
notice of change as provided above. interest In the club has been well
| er about, a little further away, and
Art. 14. Blocks 8 to 10 in. long,
Art- 32. This agreement to be sustained and the outlook for the fu
| I take the opportunity to explain the 3% in. to 4% in. wide, 3 to 3%
In Exchange For Your Old
governed by the Boston agreement
j difference between fangs and teeth. in- deep, on dump with free air, of January and March, 1925, which ture is highly promising,” said Sec
Battery
retary Rounds’ report.
stock $35 per M.; grout, $41 per M. is hereto attached.
In response to Mayor Snow's com
For the rest of the term the boys
Art. 15. That all paving stock
Art. 33. In witness whereof the
. bring me various kinds of snakes, liz shall be quarried to size one way as partiofc have interchangeably set munication with respect to making
summer business time begin and
ards, toads, frogs, and every boy has near ds reasonable and free from
their hands.
close an hour earlier than usual, the
some interesting fact to relate about
club voted at present to take no po
their habits.
They are learning as
sition In the matter.
A vote was
much out of school hours as they
HIGHWAY MARKINGS
LIKED ROCKLAND
passed highly appreciative of tho
will learn from their books, but many
piano playing contributed by Arthur
times their parents regard tills kind
Tol. 837-W
689 Main Street
Question Ralph M. Bacon’s One Criti F. Lamb during the past months.
of learning with disfavor, and for Answering Your
Walter C. Ladd met with the club
ROCKLAND, ME.
some reason which I have never been j
As To Meaning of New
cism Is Now Receiving At- for the first time as a new member
38-tf
able to discover, they speak of most j
and among the guests present was
■ creeping life as "nasty things,” and
Poles By the Roadside.
j tention.
Dean Hart of University of Maine.
j never stop to think that most of these
An introduction was made of a Ro
creatures live on and among clean
The Publicity Bureau of the Rock tary song composed by Jimmy
A new system of highway markings
green leaves and are therefore much .
, ,
,
land Chamber of Commerce is espe O’Hara, and the Rockland club felt
cleaner in habit than the cats and ls. to be ‘"^^urated by the State
cially pleased when It receives vol! dogs they fondle so freely and kiss , Highway Commission this spring. It ; untary communications HUe the fol- well set for Its second year.
j so affectionately.
will conform in general style to that ■ lowing:
Edward Gonia is (located in his
• • • »
* * * *
| which has been put into effect in the
new store today, .but the formal
I wish I could show The Courier- other New England States as a re
Last summer I hail the pleasure opening is deferred owing to the fact
Gazette readers a page of a nature suit of the Joint conference which [ of visiting Rockland for the first
magazine I received a few days ago, considered Ibis pro|>ositio-n two years time and I liked the town so well that the new Bicknell block is not
Agents for—
quite completed. The work of sur
showing two baby beavers being ago.
that I found lt difficult to get away facing the front with stucco will be
, raised by hand on a bottle.
They
MARINE ENGINES
It is believed that the Maine sys tind go on with my journey. Your gin next XIonday.
grasped the bottle with both little tem will be an improvement over oitizens certainly are real Maine
hands and were even more fascina that in the other New England folks and know how to make the
Boat Brokers
ting than a human baby.
They re States by reason of the fact that In stranger welcome.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Boat Building
minded me of Reuben Thorndike’s Xlaine the State Highway Commis
Rockland impressed me as a city
sucking
pigs
with
which
he
enter

sion
will
erect
its
own
posts
for
the
that would take a good long step
and Repairing
If I had to lire my life again I would
tained the Grange one night.
An color bands, instead of utilizing t'he ahead within the next few years have made a rule to read some poetry and
other Illustration showed a seven- telephone and telegraph poles, as is Your hotels and stores would do listen to some music at least once a week
Telephone 702-W
The loss of these tastes ls a loss of happi
36-tf 1 year-old girl with her pet gopher done elsewhere.
credit to a much larger city. What ness.—Charles Darwin.
snake wound about her shoulders. It
These posts will be 42 inches above I liked best about Rockland was the
■ was seven feet long, and kept as a the crown of the road, and the mark- kindly spirit among your business
CASABIANCA
pet and to kill rats—perfectly harm- (nga will be so placed on them that men towards each other. They The I)oy stood on the burning deck,
less and much loved by its little mi* they will he directly in range of au spoke well of each other and of the
^■•hence all but him had tied;
tress.
tomobile headlights at night.
town in general. It is always a The flame that lit the battle’s wreck,
Shone round him o’er the dead.
The numeral system will he used pleasure to visit a town where such
instead of different colors, this hav co-operation is shown.
Yet beautiful and bright he stood,
As bom to rule the storm;
ing been found to be the most suc
The only point about Rockland
Insist on Having
of heroic blood.
cessful. Every route will have a that seemed a little lacking at' the A Acreature
proud, though childlike form.
number, numerals under 100 indicat time of my visit was some good
ing inter-state routes, and numerals street signs. As I think it over that The flames rolled on—Tie would not go
Without hls father's word;
over 100 indicating intra-state routes. was about the only thing I found
That father, faint in death below,
The number signs will be approxi wrong with your city and perhaps
Hls voice no longer heard.
mately 12 inches by 14 inches, made by this time the new signs are al
He
called aloud—“Say, father, say
of pine boards, painted with a field ready up or on the way.
If yet my task be done!’’
of yellow, and the border, numerals
if you had any literature or book He knew not that the chieftain lay
i and arrows in black.
lets showing views or describing the
Unconscious of his son.
The pples have already been erect- advantages and attractions of Rock
“
Speak,
father!’’ once again he cried,
j ed. and the work of placing the land; which you would care to send
“If I may yet be gone!”
markers should he completed in me. I think I could use it where it And but the booming shots replied,
And fast the flames rolled on.
June.
would do some good.
AT YOUR DEALERS
Ralph XL Bacon
Upon hls brow he felt their breath,
YOU’LL be delighted with
89 St. Stephen street, Boston.
And In hls waving hair;
a dinner eaten here.i
And looked from that lone post of death.
• * • •
In still, yet brave despair;
Food of proven purity served
It ls needless to add that Secretary
in the style that will please
MucDonald promptly sent the desired And shouted but once more aloud,
“My father! must I stay?”
Mterature, and interesting to know
you. Appetizing salads and
Millie o’er hhn fast, through sail and shroud.
The Latest Dark Shell
that the City Government had al
The
wreathing fires made way.
desserts that will cause you
ready ordered 100 street signs—the
to talk about us.
They
wrapt
the ship In splendour wild,
lack of which is to be deplored in
Frames and Correct Lenses
They caught the flag on high.
any city.
And streamed above the gallant child,

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50

Dodge Battery $24.50
SEA~VIEW
BATTERY SERVICE

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE RAILWAYS

10 sun STREET

Beds
Springs, Mattresses

Ofily $10.00

ILike banners in the sky

Get acquainted with eur

SHEET MUSIC 15c

“Bill O’Fare”

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
ROCKLAND.

Often Overlooked, But Highly En
tertaining When Once Looked
Into With Inquiring Mind.

PAVING

FOR RESJ
AND COMFORT

/Member
Consolidated Stock Exchange'
of Aew'York
°

643 MAIN ST.

COMMON THINGS

OREL E. DAVIES

TEL 661
38tf

301 Main St., Opp Park St.

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

Newberfs Cafeteria
Rockland’s Finest Eating Place

The Fameiia Sheet Muile yea eee a<«ertiled in all the leading meguleee.

Over
Mod* to mwt a Demand — not a Pnn(

220

eeleetlone—eend
entalegee

»nr

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Ma.

There came a burst of thunder sound—
The boy—oh ! where was he ?
Ask of tlie winds that far around
With fragments strewed the sea.

With mast, and helm, and pennon fair,
That well had borne their part;
_ But tlie noblest thing that perished there
| Was that young faithful heart.

—lelicla Dorothea Heuana,

Page Two

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 4, 1925.

Every-Other-Day

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

INGS

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Biwklunil. Maine. April 4. 1925.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyflille who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of Tlie Courier-Gazette, and that of tlie
the issue of this |ill|>lT of April 2. 1925,
there was printed a total of 6.575 copies.
Before me,
FRANK It MILLER,
Notary Public.

HOM
FURN

He that is slow to anger is belter
than the mighty; anti he. that rulcth
his own spirit than lie that taketh a
city—Proverbs 1G: 32.

Does advertising pay? It is a fam
iliar question. We think a truth
ful answer might be, Yes. the right
kind of advertising in the right me
diums. We should contend that a
newspaper which serves the homes
of the territory in which it is pub
lished stands at the head of such in
dicated mediums. An article in the
News-Gazette of Champaign, 111.,
deals with an interesting phase of
this question. A ladies’ ready-towear store which for eighteen years
had done a prosperous business in
that university
city, decided to
abandon its newspaper publicity as
a needless overhead expense and I
travel upon its acquired momentum.
T'he ensuing gradual decline of the
business resulted in a few years in
the closing of the doors. In a pub
lished letter to "The paper, one of the
stone proprietors, in telling the story
of failure and pointing out its inab
ility to hold the public trade with
out the liberal use of newspaper
space, said:
*
"Another contributing cause, and
perhaps the greatest contributing
cause, is the fact that four years ago
our firm, because we thought the
rate was too high, withheld all^ ad
vertising in the News-Gazette. For
two years we were out of the paper.
We were without proper means of
getting messages about our store
into the homes of our friends and
buyers. The result was they soon
forgot us- We tried other forms of
advertising But we found none that
was as effective. Our business con
tinued on the down grade. After two
years we saw the error of staying
out of the News-Gazette. Arrange
ments were made again with the
paper to carry Murdock Bros.’ ad
vertising into the homes in this com
munity.
The business began to
thrive—but it was too late- Seem
ingly our friends had forgotten about
us. The fault was ours. For too
long a time we had failed to remind
them about the splendid merchan-1
dise and values in our 6tore.”
The recognized wholesome influ
ence that attended a former essay in
that direction furnishes assurance
that Rockland will do itself definite
good if it carries out the present
purposed appointment of a City
Matron. The opportunities for ser
vice by such an official daily present
themselves. We cannot shut our
eyes to the fact that the conditions
following the war have made for
lack of restraint in many’ directions,
particularly with the young of every
community. The Courier-Gazette is
in receipt of a communication from
Mary E. Hamilton. New York’s first
policewoman, describing something
of the work of protection that is
being carried on by the 2,000 police
women of the country. She says:
"The policewoman, which is the
popular term for all women officers
in a police department, has been lik
ened to a community mother. She
functions as an officer of the law
in preventing crime and protecting
children, girls and women against
crime, hut her greatest service is
shown in those cases in which she
deals with people before they take
the fatal downward step.
Herein
lies the policewoman's Big opportun
ity to prevent crime, for it is pos
sible for her to reach the potential
criminal and by social treatment
lead the would-be offender from a
career of crime to useful citizenship."

/or

SPUING BRIDES
ATTRACTIVELY PRACTICAL
ECONOMICALLY PRICED

This is how other
particular men are
handling the

_

'

Easter Clothes Question—

Early next week we will be ready to fill every Awninn need. A
young and ambitious firm—we will be glad to give courteous and
complete service. Our loft is The Courier-Gazette’s former com
posing room at The Brook.

They are coming here—ear

ly as they can or as late as

ROCKLAND AWNING COMPANY
JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.
P. 0. Box 441.
Telephone at present 862-R
"WE WANT THAT JOB—LARGE OR SMALL”

they please.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN MAKES IT EASY TO HAVE
A VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME

They are putting the ques

tion of Easter clothing straight
up

to

us—and

after that

THE BRIDGE BILL PASSED

there’s no question about it.

Every
Spring

good

has

model

that

accepted as

a

gentleman's garb.

Every pattern that Fashion
has passed on—but none it has

*

passed up.

Every price ticket a pledge
of as sincere,a value as if your

own conscience had made it.
Seven days left.

Our

display

of

Easter

Neckwear is way beyond any
we have ever shown—simply

wonderful.

Gregory’s
MRS. JOHN BUTTOMER

Mary (Grant) wife of John Buttomer. died last Sunday at her home
20 Clarendon street.
The funeral
services were held Thursday after
noon, Rev. Ralph Hayden, rector of
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Cam
den, officiating.
The bearers were
S B. Avlward. George Sidensparker,
Edward Day and Oscar S. Duncan.
The deceased was born in Rock
land. Oct. 26. 1863, daughter of
Michael B. and Mary E. Grant.
She
attended the local school, and March
31, 1883, was married to John Buttonier, a native of Edgeway Road,
ixindon, England, who survives, her,
together with four daughter—Julia A.
wife of A. F. Rackliff; Margaret A.,
Ellen L. and Mary K. Buttomer.
There are also three grandchildren,
John E„ Elizabeth B. and Virginia
Rackliff.
Mrs. Buttomer was a member of St.
Peter’s Episcopal Church, to which
her devotion had been manifested in
many ways
Home ties had deep
significance with her, and the affec
tion which she lavished upon the
other members of the family was re
turned in full measure.
Her de
mise marks the passing of one who
has occupied a place in the commu
nity difficult to fill.

Important Measure Finds No Opposition In Legislature,
and Is Signed By the Governor.
Both branches of the Legislature
yesterday unanimously passed to be
engrossed a resolve proposing a con
stitutional amendment providing for
the construction of a toll bridge over
the Kennebec river 'between Bath
and Woolwich costing $3,000,000.
This action in the House was taken
after amendments offered by Rep
resentative Wing of Auburn were
adopted. These provided that the
.Governor and Council shall approve
the contract between the Maine Cen
tral railroad and the bridge di
rectors; that the Council approve
the leases granted utilities to use the
bridge and also provides that in case
of default and subsequent obliga
tions to the State to make payments,
toll shall be charged until they
equally amount to the default.
In presenting his amendments
Representative Wing announced that
they were approved by the sponsor
of the measure. Senator Carlton of
Sagadahoc, by the attorney for the
Maine Central railroad company, and
by the Governor.
Gov. Brewster promptly signed
the resolve for the bond issue, and
then gave the pen to Seantor F. W.
Carlton sponsor of the bridge meas
ure for whom the structure will be
named.
The proposition is now on its way
to the people, who can scarcely do
otherwise than ayprove it. in view
of Legislature’s unanimous action,
the merit of the measure, and terms
which bring no burden upon the
State.

♦ * * •

In the House Thursday a resolve
to build a bridge across the Kenne
bec river at Bath was tabled by
Cummings of Portland on its pass
age to be enacted. Mr. Cummings
said he wanted to see the bridge
built but wanted to l>e sure that the
bill contained “Nothing t-hat we are
not aware of or that may later be a
surprise to the State of IMaine.”
He further stated he wanted to
make an examination of the meas
ure. The measure was e«i>ecittily
assigned for consideration Friday
morning.

.the minority report “ought to pass”
explained that the money to be paid j
to the prisoners would be taken from I
the profits of the manufacturing en
terprises and. if there was no proftt
there would naturally be no pay.
Morrison of Franklin, who opposed j
the bill said that this measure was I
but an entering wedge for legisla-1
tion that in the future would mean j
wages for inmates of both county |
and state institutions and one I had i
as much right to pay wages to the ;
inmates as the state’s prison.

• ♦ ♦ ♦

Upsetting expectations, the House i
Thursday by a vote of 111 to 29, |
passed to be enacted the bill intro- I
duced by Senator Maher of Augus- i
ta proposing an amendment to the,
constitution to prohibit the use ofj
public funds for any private institu
tions- The resolve received 10 morej
votes than the necessary two-thirds
as is required in the case of a con
stitutional amendment.
The motiod for final passage was'
made by Holmes of Lewiston, who
stated that he thought that the!
Maher bill was bomb proof, that it
was economic Tind that it would stop |
donations of public funds for other
institutions than those owned by the j
state. Representative Holmes fa- .
vored the resolve saying that itj
would accomplish public economy J
In speaking of the schools of the St.!
John Valley, he said that the pub-1
l.'c and parochial schools there were
classed as public institutions and
would not be affected. He lauded:
the representatives as a wise group
of men and said that without sucb I
a law there was nothing to prevent
future Legislatures from giving]
funds to summer hotels on theV
grounds that they were doing a pub- 1
lie benefit.
Representative Frost said that he
favored the bill and urged that it'
be submitted to the people- Smith i
of Bapgor said that the bill did much
to “heal a matter that has long been !
smouldering” and urged that it be
passed in older that it might be I
submitted to pie people.
The Senate Thursday, after a spir
ited debate refused to indefinitely
postpone the Federal act for the
promotion of welfare and hygienics
of mothers and passed it to be en
grossed.

The Senate, by a vote of 14 to 10
rejected the minority report “ought
to pass’’ from the committee on
State Prison on the act to permit
the board of prison commissioners to
provide a daily wage of 50 cents a
The Senate, by a vote of 14 to 13.
day for working inmates of the
uceepterl the majority report from
^Powers^vf’ Aroostook moved the the committee of education. "ought
not to pass” on the act to allow
The Brunswick Golf Club, in or STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP ’MAN acceptance of the minority report, children in public schools to be dis- |
faying
that
it
was
a
bit
of
progres

AGEMENT. cnKULATION. ETC. RE
ganizing a statewide tournament for
"Without* pay for missed one hour a day for religious ,
Ql’IRFID BV THE ACT OF <\k\GRFSS OF sive legislationPatriot's Day, is to be congratulated
AUGUST 24. 1912. OF THE COUaiER- his work, the inmate of a prison is a education.
GAZETTE, PUBLISHED EVERY TUES Elave,” said Senator Cowers. "This
upon its enterprise in opening the
DAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. AT
The Hale bill taxing billboards
ROCKLAND. MAINE, FOR APRIL 1, 1923 act' would allow the prisoner pay
Maine -season in «o ambitious a man
and would aid in rehabilitating the reported "ought to pass in a new
State of Maine, County of Knox. SS
ner. Mostly at this time, when win
draft.
” The new draft does not tax i
Before me. a Notary Public in and for the prisoner and reestablishing his own
ter has scarcely lowered his hoary State and county aforesaid, personally ap respect so that he can once more billboards but 'prohibits those with- i
pearcil \V. O Fuller, who, bavin? been duly
head below the horizon, the golf sworn according to law. deposes and says take up his life with his fellow citi in the limits of the highway and im
poses a $500 fine for violation.
he is the Editor of The Courier-Gazette, zens after he leaves the prison."
courses of these regions are things that
and that the following is, to Che best of Ills
The same committee reported ;
.Walker of Knox opposed the hill.,
to be gone upon wifh suqh pussy knowledge and iielief. a true statement of saying that the State is spending “ought to pass in a new draft' upon
tlie ownership, management, die circulation.
footing
as
renders
tournament etc., of the aforesaid publication for the money lavishly at the prison now. the bill relating, to escape from the |
playing a mere derision; but Bruns date ehown in the above caption, required and that there never has lieen a State Reformatory. The new draft i
by the Act of August 24. 1912, embodied in single dollar of profit coming from provides that the penalty for escape I
wick lMtints out that the soil of the section 413. Postal Laws and Regulations.
or attempt shall be served after the ;
1. That the names and addresses of tlie the prison.
links in that favored town is so publisher,
editor, associate editor and busi
Maher of Kenndbec, in favoring expiration otf former sentences.
pourous that snow falling upon it ness managers are: Publisher, Tlie Courier Gazette: Editor. W. O. Fuller: Associate Edi
melts and disappears within twenty- tor. F. A Winslow: Business Manager, A H
sympathy with the McAdoo propaJones,
ail of Rockland, Me
four hours,'and- with greens and
A McADCO BOOM
12. That tlie owners are The Courier-Ga
g^ida have been taken. Daniel C.
zette.
and
(stockholders
owning,
or
holding
fairways four weeks ahead of any
Roper, who was Mr. McAdoo's cam
1 per cent or more of the total amount of
other Maine course the conditions stock) W.
Fuller. A. H. Jones, Kathleen Kansas City Hurrah Meeting paign manager lias not been invited;
neither has Bre kinbridge Long, who
for a tournament at this time could H. Fuller. Caroline F. Jones, F A Winslow.
N. S Perry. H G. Cole. 0. F. Hills, J M.
To Offset Al. Smith’s Pop was his floor leader,, nor Furnifold
not be better. Players from all over Itichardson, all of Rockland, Me
Simmcgis. his most steadfast sup
3. That the known bondholders, mortga
the State are registering, the com gees.
ularity.
porter in the Senate.
and other security holders, owning or
mittee announces. We should hope holding 1 percent or more of total amount
The McAdoo campaign for 1928
of bonds, mortgages or other securities are:
William Oilibs McAdoo i.< to be started the da}’ aftet the New York
the Rockland Country Club had rep (There are none.)
4 That the two paragraphs next ahov •. nominated for President at Kansas convention adjourned and has lieen
resentation at so ambitious an open
giving the names of. the owners, stock City April 13.
going on ever since, mainly uder the
holders. and security holders, if any. con
ing of the Maine season.
A> Jefferson Day dinner is bejng guise of a movement to vest control
tain not only the list of stockholders anti
security holders as they wpear ui»on the convened by M. 1. Fox. who was of the party in the South ami. West.
A melancholy sight is the once hooks of the company, but also, in cases McAdoo’s secretary in the pre-con- McAdoo's name has been kept in the
where the stockholder «»r security holder
handsome house at the corner of appears upon the ’books of the company vention campaign last year; George j background.
All of this means that the pros
trustee or in any other fiduciary rela R. Milton, who had charge of Mc
White and Beech streets, built eighty as
another Smith-ilcAdoo
tion. the name of the person or conporH- Adoo's press publicity: ex-,Secretary pects for
years ago by Hiram G. Berry, now <ion for whom such trustee is acting, is of Agriculture Meredith, who held fracas, with the Ku Klux complica
given : also that the said two paragraphs
going the rapid way of decay. Its contain statements embracing affiant's full the Iowa delegation for McAdoo for tion at the next Democratic national
windows smashed out by boyish mis knowledge and belief as to the circum about 10« Uiallots; Hollins Randolph convention, are • extremely bright.
stances and conditions under which stock
who. as leader of tlie Georgia delega The outlook for a Democratic vic
sile*, access easy to prowling spirits, holders ami security holders who do not tion. captained tlie fight for the Ku tory thereafter seems to be about as
appear Upon the books of ’the company as
it needs only the chance cigarct or trustees, bold stock and securities in a Klux. and a number of other Demo brilliant as they were when John W.
the match of the malicious to make capacity other than that or a bona fide crats. who have the same idea of the Davis was nominated.
owner: and this affiant has no reason to
a bonlire of it- Set as it is in. the twlieve that any other person, association, correct process for reorgaaizinng tlie
He: Do you like codfish balls?
corporation has any interest direct or party.
midst of a thickly housed commun or
She: I don't know. I've never been
indirect in the said stock. bonds. or other
The personnel of the gathering
ity. with a hospital its close neigh securities than as so stated by him.
makes it obvious that the idea is to to any.—The Progressive Grocer.
That the average number <rf coplct
bor, this liability to fire makes the of each issue of this publication sold nr break the force of the recent triumph i
distributed, through the malls or otherwi-.e. of Gov. Smith of New York in flip |
house a real menace. At least its t.i
paid m iHcribers during the I x in m - legislative session tliat lias provoked j
windows should be boarded up and preceding the date shown above is 6.340 the statement in various Democratic j
(This information is required from daily
access to chance visitors made im publications only, but The Courier-Gazette newspapers that in ‘prevailing over a '
Republican legislature Gov. Smith
possible. If there are no private in waives the exemption.) W. O FULLER.
Smith is a stronger possibility for
Editor.
terests to care for it, the city’s in
Sworn to and subscribed before me ibis the nomination in 1928 than he was
spector of buildings and fire depart first day of April. 1923.
in 1924.
PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND
FRANK B MILLER
All reasonable precautions against
ment should take the premises in
34-tf
Notary Public.
I lie appearance of anyone not in
AUd

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
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WALNUT FINISHED BED $33.00
THIS HIND MADE VELOUR SUITE
OKT3L.Y

S13O

Look at this handsome Overstuffed Sui^e. The divan is very soft
and the chairs are deep and comfortable. Your choice of blue,
taupe or brown.

SPRING AND MATTRESS
Here is a very fine outfit.

The bed is steel and ycur choice of

walnut or mahogany finish. Two-inch posts and inch filler.

The

spring is all steel and finished gray. The mattress is a pure wool

4

filling with a fine twill ticking.

BEST AND LARGEST LINE OF REFRIGERATORS IN THE CITY
THE

Breakfast
During the last
years
the
few
Breakfast
Suite
has become of
first importance
in the home.
Not expensive,
yet
holding
a
charm all its own.
You can have it
in the
natural
wood and paint it
yourself or buy it
already decorat
ed.
We
have
some
beautiful
styles from—

LZJ

$25.00 up

1:^

)

-I

Hj

SOME MATTRESS BARGAINS
A genuine Silk Floss Mattress, two parts in handsome tick.
This is real good silk floss, roll edge,.very thick and soft

*28.00

A

genuine

Wool

Mattress, fine quality tick, two parts,

rfcll

cdae........................................... .. ............ *1500
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Notice!

burpee

20% Discount
from the regu

F URNITURE CO.

lar marked

price
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DISCUSSED RUNNING DOGS
Knox County Fiih and Game Associ
ation Felt Action Necessary.

The Knox County Fish and Game
Association had a lively meeting at
Odd Fellows hail last night, enjoyed
a supper served by Miriam Rebekah
Lodge, transacted a grist of busi
ness and saw four excellent reels of
field and stream pictures.
It developed at the .business meet
ing that 175.000 trout have already
-been requisitioned for Knox County
streams and lakes and that more
•Wiay be obtained. Dr. Walter M.
Spear-was elected to the board of directois.
The project of making
Poose River safe for aiewives came
in for a lively discussion /and the
final result was the feeling that
more would be lost than gained by
the rejnoval of the fish screen from

ROCKLAND

the recently stocked Alford's Lake.
This step would be necessary if the
al< wives were to have a proper
spawning ground.
The question of allowing dogs to
run in the summer drew forth some
sharp discussion from .Ernest C.
Davis. Col. W. H. Butler, Howard
Waltz, FiTd M. Balckington and
others. Capt- John I. Snow was also
heard from. The final outcome was
a vote instructing the secretary to
write a letter to each association
member asking that his dog be kept
confined and that his influence be
used in keeping other dogs properly
restrained. The prograpi ended with
four excellent reels of field and
stream pictures presented through
the Courtesy of the Great Northern
Paper Co. Ninety were served sup
pers and additional members droplied in for the pictures. The total
roll has now reached 240.

Owners of new cars equipped with Willard Stor
age Batteries should have them registered at once
at the Willard Station and become entitled to
FREE WILLARD SERVICE and WILLARD
GUARANTEE. Every Willard Battery is Guar
anteed. We claim that Willard has the strongest
guarantee of any battery—let us prove it.

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632-4 Main Street

Rockland

WILLARD SERVICE STATION

—

IMAINE

Almon B. Cooper until recently of
North Haven, has bought
Mrs.
Klopia Tuttle's residence at the
corner of Llmeroek street
and
Broadway.

Baby
Carriages
50 styles to
select from.
Greatest dis
play ever
in Rockland

Fred C. Vinal has resigned his po
sition with the Rockland Garage to
go into similar business for himself
near the corner of Park and Brick
streets.

Try
Crank Case Service
Just Drive up to our door.
Let us drain the old oil from your crank case
and fill it with the Correct Gradt of Gargoyle
Mobiloils, as specified in the Vacuum Oil Company’s
Chart of Recommendations.
The Service is free—we charge you only for the
new oil.
We want you to experience the benefits of
Correct Lubrication.
When you drive away with your car—Alive
With Power, we are confident that you will be
one of our many permanent customers.

THURSTON’S SERVICE STATION
104 PARK STREET, CORNER BROAD
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Free Crank Case Service—Air and Water

Every-Other-Day
Manley Perry, who sold his*market
In Quincy, Mass., last fall, and has
since been visiting his sister, -Mrs.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EENTS
Warren P. Doughty in Albany. N.
April r. Palm Sunday.
Y„ Is the guest of his brother Lucius
April > Baby Clinic at G. A. R. hall.
Perry.
“See Sfe” is telling a good
April 6 Lady Knox Chapter, D. A R..
meets with Mrs. Harry Buffutn, Grove street story of how he didn't lose his auto
April 6—-Monthly meeting of City Govern mobile and how a broadcasting sta
ment.
tion in Boston tried to help hint find
April 7—Knox County Supreme Court con
it.
venes.

TALK OF THE TOWN

April 9 Jewish Passover begins.
April 12---Easter Sunday.
1 April 13 Jazzamonious High School Benefit
Dance Thorndike Hotel dining room.
May 13 M s. Percival’s Dancing Recital In
The Arcade.
April IV Baptist Men’s League observes
Grand Army night.
April IB Annual ball of James F. Sears
Hose Co. fci Havener hall.
April n—“Mali Jong” in Camden Opera
House.
w
April 17- Address, “The Care of’our De
fectives. Delinquents and Dependents,” by
Grebe 15. Cornish, auspices Woman’s Educa
tional Club at Methodist vestry.
April 19—Singing of “The Redemption*' at
First Baptist church.

William BurketL has moved from
The Meadows to Fluk-er street, Thom
aston.

Daniel iAi-keman has moved into the
A. H. UJmier benemont on Hjroad
street. .
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will
have work on the initiatory degree
Monday night.

May J3 has been selected as the
date of Mrs. Percival's dancing realtal in The Arcade.
Tlie April term of Knox County
Supreme Court convenes next Tues
day, with Associate Justice Guy H.
Sturgis on the bench.
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Fuller - Cobb-Davi s

Lucile Hodgkins has been elected
captain of the girls’ basketball team
ot Rockland High School for next
season. She figured prominently in
the team’s attack during the sched
ule just closed, and under her leader
ship, the coach believes Rockland
will have an even more successful
sextette next winter. The election
of a manager ‘was deferred to next
Monday.

Loaded to her deck with fish, the
Rockland trawler Loon. Capt- Con
nor. came into the harbor Wednes
day afternoon and tied up for the
night at the end of Commercial
wharf. The skipper reported having
310.000 pounds of fish in his hold,
and except for a small amount taken
out by the Dirlgo Kish Co., the fare
was landed Thursday at the Burn
ham & Morrill plant.

F. M. Summons, the well known
racing judge, jockey and trainer,
will be moving on to Lewiston short
ly with the string of 10 horses which
he has wintered here, and at his
training stables In Lewiston w^il
have as many more. Mrs- Simmons
wUll accompany her husband, as
usual, and they will occupy the
bungalow’ which they bought a year
ago, Mrs. Simmon* remaining there
until after the Topsham races.

Ujprk on the extension of the Sea
View Garage is held up for a few
days while Charles1 McKinney, who
Dra. R. W. Bickford, B. E. Flanders.
has charge is at home wrestling with E. B. Howard and L. M Richardson
grippe.
nttended the X-ray dental clinic at
the Congress Square Hotgl in Port
Yesterday there were 10 feet of land, Wednesday.
Two representa
water over the intakr at Mirror Lake tives from the factory were In charge
—ra gain of seven feet since the low of the demonstrations, which were
est point reached during the drouth witnessed by about 50 dentists. The
principal speaker was Dr. Herman
last fall.
Osgood, of Boston, who discussed
In the window of Freeman Young’s X-ray Interpretations. Other speak
fish market is a fine model of the ers included Dr. Rupert Lovejoy and
famous fishing schooner Bluenose. Dr. Harold Smith.
owned by A. G. Frothingham of Bos
ton.
The model measures 54 inches
Dana S. Williams, Grand Gener
over all. is under full sail, and flies alissimo of the Grand Commandery
of Maine, will make his official visit
the British flag.
for the purpose of inspecting Clare
James F. McManus of Waterville is mont Comtmandery, Monday. Sup
the new clerk at Kittredge’s Phar per will Ibe served at 6.30. The Com
macy.
(Uder residents recall him mandery will be opened for the re
as having been in tlie apothecary ception of the inspecting officer at
business at Vinalhaven many years 7.30 sharp. Everyone counts, uni
ago.
Since that time he has been form or not. The work will be on
in the same business in Waterville.
the Order of the Temple. There will
____
•
be a dress rehearsal of Insjiection
The W. H. Glover Co., which re and the Order of the Temple at the
cently leased the Bicknell wharf anri Asylum Sunday, at 2.30 p. m.
plant, is building a bridge across the
broolf ut the rear of The Courier'The Rockport Minstrels gave their
Gazette office. Very heavy timbers are concluding performance in Strand
being used in the construction, and Theatre Thursday night, and another
loaded trucks can "cross the sticks" large crowd added its enthusiastic
with perfect safety.
praise to that which had already been
given.
Among those who w&tched
When High School sessions are re the latter part of the performance
sumed next Monday morning all ot were Jimmie Ewans and some of the
the departments will he housed in the members of his company, who pro
new building. The last to enter the nounced it one of the best, amateur
fold was the Commercial department exhibitions they had seen.
Every
which hrs been quartered In the body was especially Impressed with
American legion building.
The the toe dancing of Doris Heald of
transfer is being effected today.
Camden.
The coslunies. which lent
so much picturesqueness and "local
Members who had not been present color" to the minstrel show, were de
before this season—In fact for several signed by Mrs. Bertha Thurstor,
seasons—were in attendance Thurs Connected with the company were
day night at the roll-call meeting of perhaps 25 persons in Camden.
Edwin Libby Belief Corps.
Many Rockport and Thomaston who were
letters were also received
Tlie not Identified \ylth the Rockport -Ma
meeting was at, unusually successful sonic fraternity, and to them, for
One, and left the members looking their cheerful co-operation in re
forward to next Thursday night, hearsals and the public perform
when the anniversary of the Civil ances, Manager Dow feels espe
War's dose will he celebrated.
cially grateful.
"I have been con
nected with quite a number of pub
lic enterprises in my time,” said Mr.
We are fighting the bat
tic of every man, woma^ Dow, "but never struck one before
where everybody seemed so willing to
and child in the land re
help ” The Masonic .Lodge and East
gardless of race, color or
ern Star Chapter in Rockport real
creed,
ize a nice sum (in three figures) as
their share of the two Rockland per
—Ku Klux Kian.
formances.

SUNDAY

Mission services Sunday
.be conducted by Edw
NIGHT
in the evening at 7.15
Corson.
• ,» a ,
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon. "Unreality.” i
7:15
Sunday School at 12. The reading
room is located in the new Bicknell
block and is open every week day
FIRST
from 2 to 5 p. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH
* • • •
Services in the Saints room. 471
Main street Sunday as follows: Sun
Alll pre-school children should
day School at 1 p. m., followed by
have a complete physical ex
the Sacrament service at 2
Elder
amination
before
entering |
Pearl Billings will speak at 7 o’clock.
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock school, that their progress may be
comes the regular prayer meeting of the best from the first year on.
Kockland Red Cross.
and Thursday afternoon at 2.30 the
doctrine and covenant class.
• • • •
P,ev. C. A. Knickerbocker will
1855
1925
preach Sunday at 10.30 at the Universalist church, topic, “Jesus' Place
In History.” Sunday school at noon;
kindergarten will be held during the
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
church service; Y. P. C. U. at 6
o'clock. The music includes "Fling
WALDOBORO, ME.
Wide The Gates,’’ from Stainer’s
“Crucifixion;” soprano solo, "Jeru
salem,’’ Parker, sung by Mrs. Teazle.
BORN
....
Richards—Rockport, March 27, to Mr and
Mrs.
Clifford
II.
Richards, a son —Everett
At the Congregational Church to
Hays..
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
Carver- Vinalhaven, April 2, to Mr. and
preach on the subject. "The Failure Mrs. Albert Carver, a daughter
of the People—A Sermon for Paint
DIED
Sunday." The Pilgrim Choir will
Carver—Camden, March 31. Clara Louise,
sing an anthem and Harold Greene a
widow
of
®.
J.
Carver,
aged 70 years, ?
solo, "The Palms.” Church School years. Interment In Warren.
at noon, the Pilgrim Men’s Class
Wiggin—KocRZand. April 2, Sarah
E
meeting in the auditorium. The (Libby) widow of Dr. Nathan Wlggiu,
aged
90
years.
Funeral
Saturday
at
Fellowship League will meet in tits o’clock from First Baptist church. Kindb2
vestry at 6 ■o'clockomit flowers
• • • •
JMcLaughlin—Rockland, April 2. Mary C ,
widow
of William McLaughlin, aged 78 years.
At the Salvatipfi Army citadel, 477
Burial in Rockville.
Main street Sunday services are;
■Carpenfer—Providence, R I., April —,
Holiness meeting, 11 a. m.: Salva Mrs. F. W. Carpenter, a sununer resident ot
tion meeting. 8 p. m.; CoThpany meet Camden.
Day-Simonton’s Corner, Rockport, April 2.
ing. (S. S.) 2 p. m.; Young People's Ellen
Day, native of Halifax, N. S., aged 53
Legion, 6.30 p» m.
Adjt. George years, 9 months, 24 days.
Interment at
Purdum will be in charge of the West Rockport.
Sunday meetings.
There will be of<^Tc™r^'??
special music and singingAdjt. < Schwartz—Marlboro, Mass.. March—, Alice
Purdum is tfrfe young people’s sec- » (Spear) wife of Edward Schwartz aged 6"
retary for northern New England and 1 apetl
.vears, Interment in Warren,
will conduct special meetings today ,
IN MEMORIAM
and tomorrow.
The adjutant is a
In sad and loving memory of my dear
live wire and a great time Is ex mother Margaret A Ellis, who passed away
April 4, 1924.
pected.
Surrounded by friends I am lonely.
• • • •
In the midst of pleasure I am blue,
At the Pratt Memr.rial M. E. church A smile on my face, still a heartache.
Sunday morning there will be a bap Asking and longing for you,
tism and reception of members, fol Mama, dear, asleep in Seaside cemetery.
Nellie Balano Merrill.
lowed by communion. The evening
service begins at 7.15 with a praise' I
CARD OF THANKS
hour conducted by’ Otho L. Hatch
We wish to thank the neighbors and friends
followed1 by the sermob on "The True who were so kind and sympathetic in our
bereavement
: also for the floral tributes fur
and the False.” Special music at nished
both services will be directed by Miss
Lucy L Northrup, George It Gray
Bertha McIntosh, chorister. Sunday
Vinalhaven, Me
school at 12 with classes for every |
CARD OF THANKS
,
age; Epworth League at 6.15. Prayer
Mrs. Annie Burton and family wish to
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30 will thank the neighbors and friends, who so hebe followed by the regular meeting of roieally assisted in qucllkiK the Are in their
the official board.
j home, and in other ways showed kindness In

The Gospel
at 2 30 will
Hawley and
by Rev. Mr.

Easter

"The Life of Christ
in Picture and Song”
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:: Memorials::

The New Cretonnes

have arrived

A

T this time of the year you will need CRETONNES for your
home. Every woman does. We know this from past experience,
and so our buyers have laid in a large supply of the newest de

signs and most pleasing colors. There are patterns of every kind to fit
any part of your home.

Bright and softly blended hues; large patterns

and small patterns.

Chief among the most outstanding is a delightful print which em

bodies every characteristic of the real English block print.

Its soft

colorings further enhance its beauty, while its low price is simply

astonishing,

x

We have a most comprehensive selection of CRETONNES. Come in

and see them. On display in our Drapery Deiigrtment.
»
1
f

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
The new float and gangway are be
The ice lias gone out of Alford’s
and Chickawaukie lakes, and Mir ing installed today at tlie Public
Landing and will constitute a nxirked
ror Lake Is nearly free.
improvement over the ramshackle
E. C. Moran & Co, are the firsT to and unseaivorthy apparatus used last
adopt the daylight saving time—their year. The "new scow, which replaces
office hours have been fixed as 7 a. m. the old raft; is a substantial, heavily
constructed affair with slanting bow
to 4 p. m.; Saturdays 8 to 12 a. m.
and stern, pumps, etc. The gangway
The Camden & Rocktland Water itself is a very heavy, strongly ironed
Co., has been seeding and rolling affair that runs on an iron track with
the lawn in front of its -building at double wMft-ls to prevent Fidesway or
the corner of Main and Lindsey cramping. It was bought by the city
streets and will have a very attrac from the Texas Co. in Bath and
tive grass plot, dogs and kids willing. brought/here by- Capt. John I. Snow
who was at the mouth of the Ken
The clinic for babies and children nebec for sand in the Sophia. When
will be held in Grand Army hall Mon the plant is in operation it will be one
day from 1 to 5 o’clock, with Dr. of the best public landings on the
,
Warren Sanborn of Augusta, who was coast.
present at the clinic of last summer,
Frank T. rearsons of Stamford.
in charge. This is the baginning of
a series of six clinics, to be held Conn., lias not forgotten his Rock
during the summer, and offers an un land schooldays. He writes to The
usual opportunity for the parents of Courier-Gaxette thus: "Your illus
trated article In Saturday's current
this city.
'
t9
issue. ‘The Two Captains' interested
Past masters' night will he ob me in more ways than one and may
served at Pleasant Valley Grange I say that the photo of the first
next Tuesday evening. There will he High School football team was ’de
third and fourth degree wonk with lightfully reminiscent.’ Not only did
the past masters in the chairs, after it recall pleasant memories but the
which the harvest feast will be photo had an especial appeal as 1
served. It is the hope of Pleasant made it myself, one of my early
Valley Grange that every member hobbies being amateur photography.
will -be present on that night. An Many thanks for giving me such a
excellent program is being prepared prominent position on the front page
and a very enjoyable evening is in and top of column at that. Am
coming to town in about a couple of
store for all.
weeks to thaw out my camp at
when I was living in South Hope," Tenant's Harbor and get ready for
said Asa P. St. Clair yesterday, “it the summer season.”
took eight -men with two yokes of
oxen a whole day to clear one mile
of road. It came on warm directly
after the famous snowstorm of
April 2, 1887, and the snow would
stick to a man’s shovel so that one
of the other workmen would have to
knock It off. I guess we sweat «
barrel apiece."
The day dawned
clear and South Hope folks went to
Rockland as usual, but the late
Chat’lcs Acltorn was the only one
who got -hack.

The Festival of States celebration
was recently held in St. Petersburg.
Fla!, and to Maine fell the honor of
winning first prize for tourist so
ciety floats- A St. Petersburg news
paper sent by Mrs. Bernice Whitney
Hogan says: “On Maine's float, her
tourists had literally built a section
of the stale. It was one cf the most
elaborate and beautiful in the pa
rade. representing the reason why
summers should be spent, in the cool
of the pine forests of Maine, Bail
ing peacefully along in canoes, tents
pitched by the streams, old woods
men guides, girls and children. The
children wore garlands of daisies,
and the entire side of the float was
so thickly embedded with daisies
that it looked like a daisy field.
There were 2.000 all hand made.
This float won first prize." Mrs.
Nora Wilde sends <is a photograph
of the float directing especial atten
tion to the legend which it carried—
"Summer in Maine." "Mrs. Crockett
and I enjoy Florida," writes Mrs.
Wilde.

S. Nllo Spear and Chester Flsette.
who have been employed In Lake
Worth. Fla., the past two months—
the former as foreman of a garage
and the latter in the body shop of a
garage, have returned home, and Mr.
Spear will open his shop the coming
week. He is contemplating the early
construction of a garage not far
from Main street. Mr. Si>ear tells a
Courier-Gazette reporter that the re
ports of the Florida land booms and
general prosperity have not ibeen ex
aggerated. and to prove his belief in
its permanency he bought two lots
of land there. The average laborer
gets *1 an hour, and Mr. Spear -had
no sooner arrived on the scene thnn
he was offered a weekly salary
which it took three figures to repre
sent. Mr. Spear saw the conflagaration in Balm Beach, abwiding In
front of “Tlie Breakers" while that
great hotel was being destroyed- In
reply to a query as to whether he
is going again next season the ef
fervescent garage
man "replied:
“Sure I"_________

DANCE
—At—

K. P. Hall, Camden

Saturday, April 4
: : Xluiic by :

Bean’s Orchestra
Cars to Rockland after the Dance

DANCE
If you want a good time come
dowh to South Thomaston Grange
Hall—

TONIGHT
Square and Round Dances

Smalley’s Orchestra
38Stf

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION
We have added to our service
equipment a complete

BATTERY STORAGE AND
REPAIRING OUTFIT

Where we can take care ef your
battery needs.
WE HAVE IN 8TOCK AT ALL
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
PARTS
By adding this equipment to our
service station we have the moet
complete and up-to-date service
station this tide of Boston.

We do everything
but paint your car

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.
St7

L

MAIN 8T.
TEL. 333
. ROCKLAND, ME.
ii-s-tr

* • « •

Easter is almost here; and so has come the time
for thought of Spring, and of new Spring clothing.
Our EasteT apparel this season is the best we

have ever had.

Easter Ensemble Suits $25.00 to $75.00

Easter Sport and Dress Coats, $12.50 to $92.50
Easter Dresses, $10.00 to $59.00

Easter apparel of all kinds

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That effective April first, and continuing until
further notice, our office hours will be from
7 A. M. to 4 P. M., except Saturday, when the
office hours will be from 8 A. M. to 12 M.

, their misfortune on Thursday.
Spruce Head, Me.

Sef^lces will ibe» at the u4iual hours
at Littlefield Memorial Church with
CARD OF THANKS?
sermon by Pastor Stuart at 10.30.! °’ir sincere gratitude Is heartilv extended
qnthpm*1"
wl,,> *,ave ,,ven 80 ^ind to 1,8 *n °”r
'The choir will« render the diiuirw
bervMVenM,nti W|ti, especial thanks to those
The I alms, Faure, arranged by .J. who sent tlie handsome floral offerings.
W. Lerman. The ordinance of the
Jo1"’ Biittonii-r ant family, A. )'. Itai-kLord’s Supper follows the morning llff “’"l
service. Bible School at ^toon: the:
CARD OF THANKS
(lesson subject is The Blessing of, j uixlt tn thank uiy relatives, friend, and
I’entacost.”
The Senior Girls of neighbors for the arts of kindness nnd sjm
which Miss DorisNpaggett is leader
’It»»«i me during the nines ami den'll
... ,
.
\
<•( my husband and fur Hural tributes fur
will -have charge of Christian En- nirfled
Mrs Krel, L (-,lr!l,
deavor service at 6.15, topic, "What
Spruce Head. Me
•
Should My Church Expect of Me?" .
--------------------Preaching at 7.15 will the preceded
CARD OF THANKS
wish tn extend uur slneere thanks f
by a stirring song service. The sjm-- ourWefriends
who were so thoughttul and kind
xlal music will lie arranged by the to jis during our reee-nt bereavement
•
.1 F McLaughlin and family.
^oung people.
• • * •
CARD OF THANKS
Episx-opal Church Notices: Palm

Sunday—At Thomaston, Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m.. evening prayer and >
sermon at 7.30, school at 6.30. At St. |
Peter's. Holy. Communion at 10.30
with sermon, school following this
service. Holy Communion every day
at 7.30, excepting Good Friday. Tues
day at Thomaston, Lenten service at
2 o’clock. Guild following. Tuesday
evening, regular monthly meeting of
the vestry at the rectory, Rockland,
at 7.30. Vespers and address Wed
nesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m. Good
Friday, Ante-Communion service (M
of P.) 7.30 a. m.; three hour service,
noon to 3 p. m. Easter Even, bap
tism at 4 p. m. or other hour by ap
pointment with the rector at the
church Saturday afternoon and even
ing. Spet.fal niu-slc Palm Sunday and
Easter. Meeting of St. Peter's Guild
omitted.
• • • •
"The Victor" will be tlie pastor's
subject at the morning service of the
First Baptist chujrch, followed by
the Lord’s Supper. The choir will
sing "Unfold Ye Portals" from Gou
nod’s ”Redemption.’’ Sunday school
at the usual hour; Children's Happy
H-our at 4 p. m.; Christian Endeavor
at 5.45. At the oi>ening of the even
ing service at 7.1?i there will be the
following question prelude: Did the
same crowd that acclaimed Christ
king cry "Crucify Him" a few days
later? • Was Christ crucified on
Thursday or Friday?
From what
book did Christ quote in His last
words on the cross? The choir will
sing "Jerusalem," Parker. The sub
ject of the evening service will be
“The Life of Christ" in picture and
song. The topic for prayer meeting
on Tuesday evening at 7.30 will be
“The Seven Last Words From the
Cross.” On Monday night there will
be a special rehearsal of "The Re
demption."
SARAH E. (LIBBY) WIGGIN^

•Death claimed one of Rockland's
oldest residents Thursday in Sarah
Elizabeth (Libby), widow of the late
Dr. Nlathan Wiggin, who died at her
Spring street home after a long ill
ness.
The deceased was born 90
ydars ago in Limerick, Maine, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Stephen
Libby, and came to this city 66 years
ago a,s the bride of Dr. Wiggin. She
early became affiliated with (he First
Baptist church and at the time of her
death was one of its oldest members.
Her life had been devoted to the in
terests of the church.
She is sur
vived by'a daughter, Mrs. Abbie
Wiggin Hanscom and a son, Ralph
L. Wiggin, both of this city, who
ministered to her during her declin
ing years.
Funeral services will he
held this afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the First Baptist church, Rev. B. P
Browne officiating.
Friends are de
sired kindly to omit flowers.

The Sons of Vet/mns Auxilinr;,
holds an auction party at (J. A. It
hall next Tuesday evening.

The “American Company Only” Agency

E. C. MORAN & CO.
General Agents

425 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK IN
KNOX COUNTY

I wish to express my most sincere and
deepest appreciation for the kindness and
thoughtfulness of my dear friends daring my
recent illness and sojourn in the hospital.
Carrie If Gleason.
Camden, Maine

: : of the : :

IMPROVED 1925 BLUE CHIMNEY

NEW PERFECTION
OIL STOVES AND RANGES

Mrs. Ellen ("rocker. Medium, will
be at 31 Union street from April 3
until further notice to give readings
and treat the sick. Tel. 799-M.
40-tf.

SENIOR SUPPER
All That's Good To Eat
Come Everybody

Congregational Vestry

Saturday, April 5
5:00 to 7:00 P. M.

C’mon Up
: : Music by the : :

Senior Orchestra
39-41

Boston Shoe Store
EVERYTHING in FOOTWEAR

LADIES!
IF YOU WANT
Some Good PeVnble

PUMPS AIiD
OXFORDS
For $2.98
In New and Up-to-date Models,
Stylish? Good Fitters, backed up
by the Manufacturer’s Guaranantee of Quality and Service,
Don’t Fail to See the New
Numbers That We Are Show
ing for Spring. Big Stock to
Select from for

$2.98
Better Grades For

$3.95
Including the New Light Tan
Shades

SPECIAL
•
Discontinued Lines of PUMPS
and OXFORDS that we have
bought to sell for

$1.98 and $2.49
Values up to $6.00 and $7.00
Also Many of Our Own Higher
Grade Shoes included in this lot
YOU CAN ALWAYS
DO WELL AT THE

Boston Shoe Store
278 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

NEW PERFECTION OilRange
with SUPERFEX Burners

Every type and design, every size and arrange
ment made in the great Standard Oil NEW PERFtCTION Factories are to be seen from Camp
Stoves to 4-Burner Ranges.
Ovens, too, are here in quantity and all sizes,
with or without indicators, suited for every type
of stove.
Giant strides in Fuel Economy have been made
on the New Perfection this Year. xSee the new
Giant Burner and operate it in connection with
one, two or three small burners. See the hand
some appearance made by the 1925 models—
wide shelf, heavy frame, full shelf at the bottom.

SEE THE 1925 NEW PERFECTION

We are giving 10 PER CENT OFF these regular
prices:
All Sizes
2 Burner $17.50.
Shelves 2 Burner $5.25
3 Burner 22.50.
Shelves 3 Burner 6.50
4 Burner 28.50.
Shelves 4 Burner 8.00
Ovens, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
“The New Perfection Is the World’s Best Stove”

V. F. Studley Inc.
ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 4, 1925.
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SOUTH THOMASTON

VINALHAVEN

The feed cost is the largest item

Mr. andi'Mra.C.l* Sleeper returned
Rev. H. G. Kennedy of Augusta will
from a visit in Ruston and vicinity
preach at Union church Sunday
iast Friday.
They were met In
morning and evening.
The subject
Portsmouth, N. IL, by their son
of the evening service will be “Keep
who accompanied them
ing America American.’* There will
COPTatfaMT. 19Z*.8* tHZ PASS S POklAftO CO-*
"The High-Priced Chocolates Cleveland.
home for a week’s vacation, return
be special music.
HOW TO SOLVE A CRO83-WORD PUZZLE
You have your roughing to his college in Durham today.
When tlie correct letter* are placed in tlie white apace* thl* pnrula
A three year agreement in the pav
in the Low-Priced Box”
The Orange dance last Saturday
ages already harvested.
Will wpell worda both Vertically aud horlaoutally. The flint letter In enefe
ing business was reached here Wed
Word In Indicated by a number, which refers to the definition Hated below
night was a success socially and
How can you get the
nesday.
The signers for the em
the pussle. Thus No, 1 under the column headed “horlxontal'* defines a
financially. Another will be 'held to
most cash out of thejn?
ployers were: J. Leopold, J. M. ooth
Word which will fill the white spaces up to the first black square to the
night wHh music by Smalley’s Or
and C. S. Roberts and for the emrlicht, and n number under “vertical** defines a word which will fill the
Feed
chestra.
Everyone
reports
an
oldwhite squares to the next black one below. No letters jeo in the black
plt-yees: Ales Simpson, Alfred Headfashioned good time and everyone
Universal Ration ,,
spaces.
All words used are dictionary words, except proper names.
tey, Daniel Duncan, J R. Georgesoi;
who goes helps* the Grange. A. W.
Abbreviations, slang, lnitlnls, technical terms and obsolete forms are
to the young stock.
and Angus Hennigar.
Davis, LeRoy Wiggin and C. UIndicated In the definitions.
GOLD
STRIPE
Make your heifers 2595
tF. V. Crocker has returned from
Kb-cpco- form tlie committee In charge.
to 5095 larger by so
Boston, Bangor and Ellsworth where
Harry L. B. Smith went to Port
CHOCOLATES
he enjoyed the winter months with
land Friday to the hospital where he
doing.
relatives.
100**•*" V
went before four specialists for ex
Feed
amination on account of the trouble
Mrs. Inez Conant returned this
SPark&PoHardfp
8
if*
GPollardQ
Economy Feed
he is having with one of his limits.
•week from Portland.
to your dairy for the
The Sewing Circle of the Indies'
The Variety Club will meet with
Aid met with Mrs Agnes Bartlett
best results in milk pro
}Iiss Pauline Hennigar next Thurs
Thursday afternoon to finish up rugs
day.
duction, health of the
begun ut a bee recently.
The Star Club met Thursday even
herd and future profit
i
Misa Hazel Hopkins from Rockland
ing with Mrs. Fred Grey.
SPRUCE
HEAD
Both these rations con
is the weekend guest of her parents,
//
Miss Helen Staples returned Mon
Mrs. Charles Burke spent the week Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hopkins.
tain new ingredients not
day to Rockland having been the
end in Rockland with Mrs. W. W.
Eugene Harrington is having his
previously fed in this
guest of Miss Rita Greenlaw.
I Colby.
'*» SU0SM0S
house shingled.
/r
country.
or youuo n<x»
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young, daughter
The Smart Set met with Mrs. C. I*.
The funeral services held here
Ethel and Miss Bertha Miller have
Try
them on the cows.
M« mill Thursday evening.
Tuesday afternoon for the late Dr.
®Pari GPollardt
returned from a few days trip to
M. F. Post and family spent Wed- Byron Millci were conducted by the
Your money back if
/9
Friendship.
[nesday at Mink Island.
Rockland Lodge of Elks. A brother
they fail.
The Community Circle met with ■ of the deceased. Dr. J. E. Mil'.er of
Mre. Mary L. Arey returned this
Mrs. W. W. Godfrey Wednesday af- Pennsylvania and MJrs. Gwendblln
week from a visit with her brother.
, ternoon.
Marshall of California, who accom
Joseph Doane of Portland.
Vinalhaven and Rockland
Mr. and Mrs S. T. Jackson and panied tlie remains here, stayed on as
The Union Church choir met Wed
! daughter are at South Thomaston for guests of Fred Allen until Wednes
Steamboat Co.
nesday evening with Miss Edith
2.7
24
I two weeks’ vacation.
day morning.
Nickerson
A social hour followed
Matilda Snow. James Snow, Etta
A. F. Sleeper attended the conferThe direct route between
with refreshments.
i Mitchell, Lionel Carr and Philip York en-.-e for State re ad patrolmen held
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
Mrs. Samuel Rich of Isle au Haut
have returned to Kockland High af- in Damariscotta Wednesday.
28
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
is the guest of her uncle, Daniel
j.ter spending the Easter vacation at
ISLAND
Fred Peavvy and four-year-old
Gross.
' their homes here.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
daughter from Suscatchewan, Canada,
C. B. Vinal was pleasantly sur
Rachel Wells is visiting her grand- are guests of L. O. Hanley.
(Subject to change without notice)
prised this week when a number ot
JZ
i mother, Mrs. Inland Mann, at Two
The regular meeting of Forget-meIN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
friends appeared at his home and
8. 1924.
Bush Light Station.
not Chapter, O. E. S., will be held
began work on his wood and in a
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sunday!
Mrs. Sidney Thompson is assist Monthly. All officers are requested to
abort time they fitted a large pile.
at 5.30 AM. for Stonington, North Haven,
ing Mrs. Fred Monroe.
V’raslhaveh and Kockland.
be present as there will be a rehearsal
This friendly act was much appre
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.
Scott Rackliff and Mrs. Frederick of the work.
ciated by Mr. and Mrs. Vinal wfio
for
Ylnalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Monroe
were
called
to
Portland
last
Much
sympathy
is
extended
to
Mrs.
?!
served them with lunch.
Swan’s Island.
week
by
the
death
of
their
father,
B. H. STINSON.
S.
O.
Hurd
in
her
continued
illness,
Miss Edith Libby is expected home
General Agent.
Ernest Rackliff.
and also to Mi's. Fannie Wade.
from Boston today for the Easter va
Rockland,
Maine,
Oct.
6. 1924.
*
*
*
♦
Road
Commissioner
F.
W.
Pierce
(© by Western Newspaper Union )
cation.
does the washing
Union church circle he’d its usual
Thursday at 11a. m. the bell rang and a crew of men are filling holes er, will use as hi« topic, "What r MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Vertical.
Horizontal.
supper at the vestry Thursday night
(as
that is the tire alarm) so every in the road, replacing bridges and Should the Chinch Expect of Me.”
Eastern Standard Time
the
1
—
A
number
of
students
of
1—The top
for you —you just
Rev. C. Ib Paul, pastor ot the
'
Trains Leave Rocklanp for
at 5.30 o’clock with these housekeep
one gathered with «ladder$ and pails making other needed repairs, and pa
same status
6—A prickle
Congregationalist
church,
will
speak
trolman
A.
F.
Sleeper
is
scraping
and
Augusta. A57.00a. m., 17.30 a. m., fl.lOp. ra.’
2—Upon
ers, Mrs. George Banks, Mrs. H. T.
' and found the home of Mrs. Annie
9—Not either
on "The Triumphal Entry" at the
Bangor, A §7 (X) a. m., |7.30a. m., fl .10 p. m. t
8—A texture of threads
11—In the year of our Lord
Arey. Mrs. Annie Benner. Mrs. Han
Burton ablaze.
The bucket brigade raking the State road, so if anyone
Boston, A§7.00a. in , f7.30a. m.. jl.lOp. m.
Sunday
morning
service.
The
4
4
—
A
river
in
Africa
desires
to
try
out
the
speed
of
his
13— Flower
son
Brown.
In
the
afternaan
the
!
here
certainly
did
good
work.
The
Brunswick, AJ7.00 a.m., |7.30a.m., 11 • 10 p.m.,
6—A pronoun
14— A conjunction
auto or favorite trotter he had better o'clock vesper service w ill be held as t5.30 p. m.
annual
meeting
was
held*
with
these
j
fire
was
confined
in
the
ell
after
6— The edge of a garment
15— Placed
T
does
the
hard
work
of
Lewiston. A57.00a. ra., |7.30a. m., tl-lOp. m.
union
service
in
the
Baptist
audi

go
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why the makers of Lux
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28— Aged
D. C. DOUGLASS,
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There's a thrill and a gasp in every 9-28-24
24— Reptiles
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The members of the World Wide
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j Mrs. E. L. Newhall and son and Mrs. lowed by the Sabbath school. The
day evening and prepared a delicious
35— Behold!
Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.
34— A fingerless glove
36— To place
! Baker came down front Ri ckland In evening sermon will be followed by Monday evening. At 6 p. m., after a
Always call a physician.
supper, giving her a complete and
36—Perform
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mended flu- workers on how the fire
Lane’s Orchestra held a rehearsal
lows and laden with good things.
with Vicks. This does not
CUSHING
! was handled as not a whtilow was the music ot both services.
Wednesday* evening at the home of
The refreshments consisted ot cold
Solution to Thursday’s Puzzle
interfere with anything
CLARK ISLAND
broken.
Mrs. Clara E. Pendleton.
Refresh
meat, mashed potatoes, pickles, cake
Mrs. Alvira T. Payson
Seymour Cameron of Kockland ments were served.
he may prescribe.
A very interesting and instructive tarts and fancy cookies..
IxHdate
The
spend his vacation with his mother,
Mrs Alvira T. Payson, widow of I
Norman Crockett of Rockland, rep
program with 'Maine” as.the sub guests of honor were presented with
PORT
CI
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1
1
1 Mr“
Mrs. Edith Cameron.
resenting the Press Herald has been Theron IL Payson, a native and for- I.
ject. was presented in the Grange
ItySIh
Supt Hccking of the granite com in town this week, soliciting sub mer resident ut Cushing, died at:' Mrs. Abbie Bacon has relumed Wednesday night with 48 members individual birthday cakes by the
Counselor, Mrs. H. M Burlington.
ARTflAERO. pany recently made a business trip scriptions.
♦ter.home in South Portland last I home after spending the winter with present. Next Wednesday night is
At the close of the supper Mrs. Boyil
D O«Ha I M to Boston.
Miss Arlene Bennett returned Sat night, at the ageof 75 years.
She . her sister. Mrs. Eliza Brown.
the date appointed for the members Caler entertained the company with
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b
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COUTT
DROP
stories of some of her youthful es
Ovar 17 Million Jar» Used Yearly
Johnson, has Ireen very ill
T. M. Coombs of Rockland is the ther and Hannah iLoutl) Marshall of , Jiut bar spent Wednesday t with Mrs. and give their experiences in so doing capades.
Y
The birthday members
Mrs. Mary McCourtie is home after guest of his daughter. Mrs- Sidney Cushing and for
tlie last/ 18 years : Fannie Wallace and Mrs. Florence Officers' night win also be observed were then invited to drop into the
having spent the past few weeks at Wins.low.
has made lier home in South Port- Day.
and the 12 afiieers are each requested
W. W. G. treasury, one penny for Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
Long Cove, where she has been car
Her husbund, who died about I Mr». Lucy Marshall has arrived to provide two numbers for the proThe Merry Midnighters’ orchestra land.
each year of their age which caused
L E Di ing for her little granddaughter, Ma
DENTIST
held a rehearsal Wednesday evening two years ago, was for several years I home after spending the winter in gram- which may be performances of much merriment as to the age of
rion Seavey, who has been very ill at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Lang street commissioner of Portland. She Massachusetts and Vermont.
their own cr they may get someone
certain individuals. The guests of
with pneumonia.
try Smith.
Refreshments
wer Is survived by tw-- sons, Edward M.. ’ The many friends of Mrs. William else to take the parts. A candy honor were also presented with DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS
Everett Baum has bought the John served.
and Sewall R. Pav.-on. both residing Robbins were grieved to hear of her rale is also planned anil every ladyAbove Huston-Tuttle Book Store
jirthday favors, by the manager and
son bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cummings re in Massachusetts, also by fpur death which occurred March 29 at is requested to bridg a plate or homeROCKLAND, ME.
39tf
The, High School pupils are enjoy- turned Wednesday from Thomaston, brothers. Frank H„ and Joseph A. j h< r borne after a rtn.rt illness. Mrs made candy, the proceeds to apply president. The remainder of the
evening was pleasantly spent In
ing a week's vacation.
where they went to meet Mr. Cum Marshall ot South P-rtland, Luther Robbins was one of the town’s old- on cost of tinlshing lower hall.
playing games and story telling of
Mrs. James Carver and Misrf Mary mings’ daughter, Mrs. Gwendolen A. Marshall ot Dayton, Ohio and est residents, nearly 83 years of age.
I
—----------------the W. W. G. work of the Charter
DR. JAMES KENT
Maker spent Sunday at Spruce Head. Marshall of California, who had ac Thomas W. Marshall of Warren.
’She leaves to mourn her loss her
NORTH HAVEN
WARREN
members. The guests present were
Mr. Allard of South Thomaston has companied the body of her uncle, Dr.
Cushing residents will bi saddened husband and daughters, Mrs. Lizzie
Palm Sunday will be observed at begun tile cellar to the Will Pierson
Osteopath
Lorin Packard has bought a live- Mrs. II. M. Purrir.gton. Miss Mildred
Byron Miller, whose home was in to learn of the sudden death of a for- Davis and Mrs. Linila Hart, one son
the Baptist church Sunday morning house.
Waltz, Miss Melissa Dyer, Mis Ar
met resident, wliich occurr-d Marcli j George, and seven grandchildren. The tube neutrodyne receiving set.
California,
and
formerly
of
this
town.
with appropriate exercises consist
Ono of our fellow townsmen. An
Fred Overlock Is clerking after lene Davis. Miss FlorenceGracic, Miss 18 SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
16 in Zephyrhills Fla. The Zephyr- : funeral services wire held in the
ing of special music by the chil selm Lampinen, having recently re The body was also accompanied by hills Colonist says:
Telephone 323
36-tf
Baptist church Wednesday with Rev. school hours at Gardiner's Drug Mildred Kteton and Miss Bertha
Dr.
Miller
’
s
brother,
Dr.
John
Miller
dren’s choir and an address by Rev. turned from tlie old country, was able
Hart.
Zephyrhills. Fla . March 20—War- Sidney Packard of Waldolsiro olllci- Store.
Interment was
W.
A.
JOHNSTON.
REG.
PHO.
M. G Perry on “The Triumphs of to give a rather interesting interview of Pennsylvania.
Chester Spear has moved his
ren Ames, one of our elderly citizens ating.
Christianity."
The Bible school as he had spen-t the entire winter in made in the Thomaston cemetery. was killed at tlie crossing on 5th I Mrs. Linda Hart, who has been household goods from the Spear rent
JOHNSTON’S DEUG STORE
ST. GEORGE .
meets at 9.45 with classes for all. traveling about. He sailed from New Mrs. Marshall and Dr John Miller are avenue Monday evening by a freight spending tlie winter in Attleboro, ar- at Monument square to one of the
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
Mrs. J. C. Robinson has returned
now
in
town
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Sunday School at the Northeast York early in December and arrived
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
train that was passing through town 1 rived home Monday, called by the Sawyer tenements on Cook street. from a visit in Portland and Auburn
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
schoolhouse at 2.30 o'clock Sunday ut Southampton, England, the 12th, Mrs. S. W. Cummings.
Mr. Ames was almost mtirely deaf. death of her mother, Mrs. Cassie i-',rs' Bert,1a Achorn is moving into where she was the guest of her
VELOPING, PRINTING ANO EN
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'
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from
the
postoftice
brother
and
father.
At the 7.30 o’clock evening service he spent tive days enjoyubly sight O. Grey, died March 28 at the horn
'Flie schools are closed fur a wfek's expects to occupy it within a few
and apparently did not hear the train
Mrs. H. W. Kinney of Auburn, who
370
Main Street, Rockland
at the church "The Life of Christ” in seeing and then proceeded to Hull, a of her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Northrop
, weeks.
has been keeping house a week for
The body was his attention at the time being di- vacation.
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to
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These will be especially appropriate ings. which are scattered about. From brought here for burial accompanied born in Milford. N H.. Jan. 4, 1847,
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
very ill. A trained nurse is in at- have enough members of Tiger En has returned home.
for the day, portraying as th<y do there he took a steamer to Helsing by her daughter, Mrs. Northrop^son joined the 9th New Hampshire regi- I
tendance.
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C.M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C
Christ's later ministry, ending with fors, the capital city of Finland, ar George and daughter,' Mrs. Alta PaMonday evening to finish up the ton Brown were business visitors in
Deceased ment and served during the war be
his death, resurrection and ascension. riving Dec. 21. and the same day gen of Claremont, N. H.
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business
of
that
organization.
A
lar
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States.
He
came
to
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Tuesday.
LOWER SUNSET
Special music for this service also. proceeded t > Tamerefors. where he was born at Deer Isle, the daughter
400 Main Street, - • - Roekland
ger attendance than heretofore wil!
Mrs. Warren Kinney and son of
Please note the change in the hour visited relatives and friends. The of James and Roxanna < Lufkin i Zephyrhills from Maine where he for
Graduate Palmtr School of Chlroaraotlo
Miss Violet Stanley of Swan’s be necessary
merly resided in Rockland, North
Portland have returned home after
Offlco Houri;
from 7 to 7.30 o’clock.
cities of Finland are usually very Grey and was 70 years of age. Mrs.
Island, who has been visiting her
The social committee of the Y.P.
Wodnotdayo, Friday!. 10-11; 1-(|
The Boy Scouts with the pastor as clean looking and thrifty, and he Grey is survived by her daughter, Waldoboro and Cushing 12 years ago aunt. Mrs. William Coolen went home S.C.E. is giving a public supper at spending two weeks here, guests of Montteyt,
7-1.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays, TO-ll; 2-1;
relatives.
leader will meet in the pastor’s study spent two months going about, hunt Mrs. Lucy Northrop of Wollaston, and bought a home on 5th avenue. Saturday.
Saturdays, 10-12. Tsl. 8M
the Baptist parlors tonight. This
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of
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George
and
grandson.
• Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
ing out old friends and neighlsirs. On
Rodney I’hilbrook lias moved his will be followed by an entertainment have recently had radios installed.
She three sons. Harry W. and Leon F.
The class in religious instruction March 3 he left A;x> for Stockholm, Owen Roberts of this townfamily Into the Raymond Small by the young people.
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Mrs. I.illa Hocking and grand
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and music will meet on Saturday af Sweden, where he remained eight
L R. CAMPBELL
Frogs in the Bogg’s swamp. Pleas- daughter have gone to Medfield,
De Bristol, Conn., a brother Charles of house.
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the church. hours and then proceeded by train dren and great grandchildren.
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The Vnity Guild will meet on Tues to Malmo wliich is a fine city and
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Coolen on the evening of April I, the earliest Mrs. Frank Caddy.
Attorney At Law
day afternoon, April 7, at 2.30 o’clock beautifully laid out. From .there he leaves many friends to mourn her Thayer of Nashua. N. 11. The body for a few days.
date for some time.
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af
in the Guild sewing room.
If not went directly to Copenhagen, Den
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French
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Post of which he was a member and
have returned home after visiting a
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already a member of the Guild you mark by boat. Copenhagen is an at 2 o’clock at the home of her son,
/
for several days visit in Boston.
Rev. Johnson assisted by Rev. Un ms- Stonington recently.
\veek in Thomaston. Rockland and
are Invited to become ono and co tractive, busy city. On March 6 he George Grey. John Whittington ofMiss
Mary
Jameson
who
has
been
Mrs. Lewis J. Small was tlie guest
Spruce Bead
There were many floral of- den preached a short sermon and the
operate with the church in all of its took the steamer "Helig O'.aw” and I b dated
of Mrs. Ix-na Lufkin Tuesday.
training as a kindergarten teacher
Mrs. Ella Robinson and daughter
arrived at Oslo. Norway, the follow-| brings, silent tributes of love and G. A- It. burial services were carried
different activities.
George W. Davis who has been in in Boston, is spending the Easter Leola are In Portland to attend the E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
out at the grave.
ing day. Had fine weather all winter esteem.
Interment was made
vacation at her home here.
Surry, is ut home.
nurses graduation at St. Barnabas
ORIes Hours: I ta 1 aad 7 to I P. M.
and enjoyed all but the returjf voyage Ocean View cemetery,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner are hospital, her daughter Faustina be
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ing
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Mrs. Esther Newbert attended the He arrived at Halifax I n St. Patrick's
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t
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The debate held in the vestry of
over the weekend.
Captains Ardie and Arthur Thomas
funeral of her friend, Mrs. Frank Day and in New York the following
THOMASTON. ME.
Camphor Acts QuiCX
the Methodist church Tuesday eve- I
The
Willing
Workers
met
Tues

(Mrs.
Shaw
who
has
been
the
guest
have
joined
their
vessels.
Seavey at Boothbay Saturday.
1;r‘,'Cee.<lins thence direcll>' to ' People are surprised at the quick nltig proved to tie both very inter day afternoon witli eight present at of her daughter Mrs. Willard Boggs
• • • •
Mrs. Emily Jordan of Portland Clark Island.
The subject the home of Mrs. faille Fuller. Af (lie past few weeks, returned Mon
action of simple camphor, witch- esting and profitable.
was the weekend guest of her mother.
DR. T. L McBEATH
of
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debate
was
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follows:
"Coun

Wiley's
Corner School
hazel, hydrastis, etc., as mixed in Later the business meeting refresh day to her home in Marlboro, Mass.
Mrs. Amanda Grafton.
try or City, which is the more de- ' ments were served.
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for
two
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work
was
LONG
COVE
Rev.
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IM.
Purrington,
pastor
ot
Osteopathic
Physician
(Elliot Copeland is at home from
The last 30 min
Meet the Baptist church, will speak Sun weeks vacation.
A benefit social and dance was helps any case sore, weak or strained sirable place to live?" On the country patchwork and embroidery.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Orono for his Easter vacation.
side
of
the
subject
papers
were
read
ing of April 14 will be with Mrs. Ada day morning on ’’What Jesus Could utes of the afternoon were spent in
1. eyes. Aluminum eye cup free. C. H.
Telephone 139
Miss Leila St. Clair is in Rockport held in Longcove hall, April
by Mrs. Morris i.< vejoy, Mrs E. J. I
playing games.
Poems and verses
Not Do."
In the afternoon i
38 UNION ST, R0CKLAN0. ME.
staying with her cousin, Mrs. Robert There was a large attendance of Moor & Co., Druggists, 322 Main St. Webber and the pastor of the ' Proctor
Graduate of American 8chool of
Mrs. Ida Harriman of West Apple- o’clock vesper service will be held were read by the following: lva Kin
over 100 people. An interesting pro
(Heald.
church; on the City side by Mrs.! ton was the guest of Mrs. Albert I’ll- both churches uniting in attendance ney, Cora Hilt. Madeline Blagdon
Osteopathy
T W. Marshall received news Wed gram was rendered, commencing at
Robert
McKinley,
Mr.
Lindsey
and
Andrew Jacobsen, Eno Ojala and
man Wednesday.
at the Baptist church.
nesday of the death of his sister, 8 o’clock- Following the program,
Miss
Crowell,
pastor
of
the
Congrei
P. I). Perry and son Norman were
Rev. C. D. Paut will speak on Marianne Gilchrest.
Mrs. T. H. Payson at the home of her home-made baskets were sold at
gational church.
Some of the pa- ' in Camden Tuesday.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
The
Those who have not been absent
“Faith and ,Afe' s Adventure."1 A
brother, J. A. Marshall in South Port  auction. Coffee and cake were on
pers
were
of
excellent
quality
and
1
sale during the evening. A large
nor tardy for the term are: Iva Kin
John McIver has gone to Massa chorus of 30 men's voices will be
land.
Greatest
showed
evidence
of
very
careful
I
Insurance
chusetts for au indefinite stay.
feature of this service, also special ney, Marie Hilt, Cora Hilt, James
O. B. Libby and G. E. Counce are crowd participated in the dance.
preparation. There were more than
William Ojala furnished the music
Johnnie’s grin is broader than soloists. Christian Endeavor meet Kinney. Austin Kinney.
Successor to A. J. Crsklne A Co.
building brooder houses.
Bodq
50 present many of whom entered usual these days—il'.s a girl.
IThose having an average rank of
ing at 6 o'clock, Millard Hart, lead
Frank Page is building an exten with accordion. The sum of $37.73
heartily into the discussion. At the
was netted and turned over to a
90 in arithmetic the last four weeks 417 MAIN ST. .... ROCKLAND
Builder
sion on house on the Bucklin farm.
close of the debate home made candy ' !
are: Marianne Gilchrest, James Kin
The third and fourth degrees were deserving neinghbor who has just
was served and the young people en- I
ney, Madeline Blagdon, Helen Sol
conferred upon seven candidates returned from Knox Hospital.
H.M. deROCHEMONT
joyed a number of games.
berg. Catharine Smalley, Stillman
Thursday night followed by a har
On
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morning
the
pastor
of
i
106 PLEASANT STREET
Taylor,
Marion
Riley,
Marie
Hilt,
“Mummy, has Aunt Betty got a lit
vest feast.
Sixty were present in
the SI. E. church will preach on the '
Andrew Jacobsen. George Matson,
cluding visitors front White Oak, tle baby?’’
following subject: 'The Mm Who I
lva Kinney and Vilho Pasanen.
PLUMBING HEATING
“Y’es, dear.”
Warren and Seven Tree Granges.
Bore Christ’s Cross."
In the eve- I
Visitors during term—Jan. 27, Miss
“Has Aunt May?”
Grange Circle met at the hall April
TEL. 244-W
ning the subject will be "Christ’s i
Madeline Thomas and Miss Evelyn
“No
' '
- i' itl id "
1. Tlie next circle will be held April
Words to the Penitent Thief 'This.
117-tf
FuHer; March 5, Robert Prescott and
“Oh. I suppose f<he had first pick !” i
15 with Mrs. Rose Marshall.
Day thou sbalt be with Me in para
C. Dalton Bowen; March 6. Mrs.
dise.' ’’
w. Robinson, Mrs. E. E. E. Kin. Mrs.
Twelve little ones gathered at the |
E. W. Gilchrest; March 20, Mrs. ,1. A
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
home of Eleanor Lou (ilea on last
Gilchrest, .Mrs. C. A. Hilt.
Supt
I week to celebrate her fourth birthday. !
Attorney and Counselor at
Morse has called live times.
An Old Family Every Year there's Bigger Sales of
Refreshments of fancy cookies, two ,
Law
I birthday cakes and candies were1,
Doctor's Favorite
“Fadder,” said Ikie, “give me
H624
served.
She
received
431
MAIN
ST.,
RQCKLAND, MAINE
many
Prescription.
penny.”
presents.
"Vot you.want mil a penny?" asked Teleononea—Office 468; House 693-R
Generation after Generation Stick to the
—
Onl Reliable Family Remedy for Aches
his father.
All
and Pains and General Ememencies.
Three Crow Pure flowers of .Sui“To buy an all-day sucker "
A. C. MOORE
grocer
a
package.
Particularly Good for Croup, Couflhs,
r Pure pliur better Ilian wh.it you Imve^
"Vat, an all-day sucker and It’s
Colds and Chills. A Toe to Inflamma
Piano Tuner
used, in la lb. zanitary packages.—
tion.
Sold Everywhere.
Not Expenthree o'clock In the afternoon al
F.o o.d adv.
ready ?’’—Everybody's.
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO,

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

IpyxE/’-s

rinse

I

INEUMONIA

VICKS
w
VapoRub

Full of Goodness

MORE IN DEMAND THAN EVER

Ballard’s Golden Oil

Father

"SALADA"

is pure delicious—wholesome.
Ask. your
for

Black, Green or Mixed . Blenda.
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Estate of Ellen F. Sidensparker
Estate of Julia Crabtree
Estate of Thomas Bailey Aldrich
STRAND THEATRE
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX COUNTY.
KNOX COUNTY:
•Every element of suspense, every
In’Court of Probate held at Rockland on
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
the 3oth day of March, 1925.
64
Court In and for the County of Knox.
the 17th day of March, A D. 1923,
thrilling incident, and every stunt
Carl M p. Larrabee, Administrator d b.n.
50
Respectfully represents Asa P. St. Clair,
00 1
Mary E. Aldrich, Executrix on the est ite
that sends delicious chills of terror
60 I of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, late of Boston. of Rockland, Maine, Conservator of Julia on the estate of Ellen F Sidensparker, late
82
55
That said ward is the owner of of Warren, in said County, deceased, having along an audience’s spine, is em
29 I Mass . (le.eased, having presented her first Crabtree
36
54 I and final account of administration of said an undivided % of certain Real Estate, sit presented his first and final account of ad bodied in the Ko land West produc
02 , estate for allowance:
uated In Rockland in said County, and de ministration of said estate for allowance:
tion of ’’The Monster,” the big Metro?8
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three scribed as foflows, viz: Commencing at the
Gross Assets ......................... . .$4,693,143 87
is being
88 weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, a South West corner of Hiram Hatch’s house three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier Goldwyn picture which
Deduct items not admitted ... .. 203,321 12
There are gihostly hands
newspaper published In Rockland, in said lot. formerly, now land of Haskell, on Lime- Gazette, published In Rockland, in spid •shown.
84 489 822 75
...$15,196,292
27
County,
that
all
persons
Interested
may
at-,
rock
street
;
thence
North
Westerly
by
and
County,
that
all
persons
Interested
may
at

Gross Assets ...................
that stretch forth menacingly, there
72.760 36 tend at a Probate Court to be held at 'Rock on said street about seventy (70) feet to the tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
Deduct Rents not admitted ....
LIABILITIES DEC. >1, 1924
land, on the twenty-first day tf April next, corner of Lincoln Street ; thence North Eas land, on the 21st day of April next, and show are sliding panels in which queer
...$
735.100
00
Net Unpaid Losses...................
........ $15,123,531 91 I and show cause, if any they have, why th« terly by and on said Lincoln Street about case, if any they have, why the said account faces appear, there are skeletons in
Admitted Assets .
Unearned Premiums ............. ... 2,033,347 92
one hundred and thirty (130) feet to tlui should not be allowed.
said account should not be allowed.
closets, and a demented surgeon who
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
All other Liabilities ............... ... 154,7 74 64
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
orner of Maple Sreet; thence Easterly lA
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge
fascinates his victims with hypnotic
Pash Capital ............................. .. 4**0,000 00 Net Unpaid Losses ........................$1,475,998 49 A true copy,—Attest \.
and on said Maple Street about one hundred A true copy—Attest :
Surplus over all Liabilities . ... 1,166,60*) 19 Unearned Premiums ................... 6,782,439 99
power.
There is an exciting story
41 S 47
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
and ten (110) feet to land formerly of F. G.
41-8-47
HENRY II PAYSON, R gl ter.
All other Liabilities ..................... 328.383 32
Cook, now of Brewster; hence on the line
of a mysterious disappearance, there
Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$4.4h.*,822 75 Cash Capital.................................... 3,000,000 00
Estate of AMbie A. Gay
Estate of Alfred L. Carlton
hlch divides tills lot from said Brewster’s
are two young Vnen in love with the
3 S 44
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3,586,660 11
STATE OF MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
land about seventy-five (75) feet to said
KNOX. 88.
same beautiful girl and their desire
Haskell’s house lot, above mentioned, for KNOX. 88
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA
At a Probate Court held at Roekland In to win her by their boldness and
Ttotal Liabilities and Surplus .$15,123,531 91
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and merly of said Hatch ; thence North Westerly
ASSETS DEC 31. 1524
.1 HALE HODGMAN, ..Camden
for said County of Knox, on the seventeenth hy said Haskell’s house lot to said Haskell’s and fo mid County of Knox, on tlie 30’h
Real Estate ............................... ...$ 651,652 *)4
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Rockland
day g»f March, In the year of our Lord, one North West corner about seventy five (75) day of March, In the year of our Lord, one courage, there are breath-taking mo
OES every day bring you throbbing backache and
Mortgage Loans ..................... ... 3,929,606 66
DANIEL H. GLIDDBN, Vinalhaven.
thousand, nine 'hundred and twenty-five
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
ments that are said to make sqiec$fet; thence South Westerly by said Has
15,290 00
4V)llateral .Loans .....................
stabbing, rheumatic twinges? Are you lame and
A petition asking for the appointment of tutors hold on to -their chairs in sus
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the kell’s house lot to hounds first mentioned
3-6-44
Stocks and Bonds ................. . . .13.343.867 39
last Will and Testament of Alfred L Carlton
stiff; weak, nervous—all tired out?
Being the same premises deeded to Annie Edward .1 Hellier as administrator on the pense. Eon Chaney and Johnny Ar
Cash in Office and Bank . .. ... 969.515 29 THE GIRARD FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE late of Rockland, In said County, havjng been
F Lothrop by Fred Lothrop by his deed estaje of Abbie A Gay, late of Rockland, in
CO.
Agents’ Balances..................... ... 1,409,325 69
presented for probate, and application having dated March 28, 1907, and recorded In the said County, having been presented and ap thur are the featured playes.
Then look to your elimination! Active kidneys tend
Philadelphia, Pa.
Interest and Rents ................. ... 269.374 81
been made that no bond be required of the Knox County -Registry of Deeds, hook 142, plication having been made that no bond he
The attraction next Monday and
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1924
to keep the blood-stream clean and pure. Defective
29.064 88
All other Assets .....................
required of said administrator.
.$ 173,000 00 executor named in the will.
page 138
Mortgage Loans
Tuesday is a melodramatic novelty
'Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
he
given
to
•Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
he
given
to
all
kidney action allows harmful waste matter to accumu
That It would be for the benefit of said
Gross Assets ....................... . .$20,617,696 76 Stoeps and Bonds ................... .. 4.509.703
all persons Interested, by causing a copy that has more human appeal than the
persons Interested, hy causing a copy of this
Deduct Items nut admitted ... 113,052 11 Cash In Office and Bank .... .. 203,927 89 Order to he published three weeks succes ward that said Real Estate should he sold of tills order to be published, three weeks suclate
and poison blood and nerves. Constant backache
usual melodrama.
The picture i*
and the proceeds placed at interest. Where
Agents’ Balances ................... .. 389,059 05
is apt to follow, with rheumatic pains, stiffness, lameness
52.843 24 sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper fore your petitioner prays that ne may be •eAalvely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper “The tSilent Accuser,” released by
AdnVltte<l Assets ................. ..$20,504,644 35 Interest and Rents...................
published
at
Rockland,
in
said
County,
that
published
at
Rockland
in
said
County,
that
163,633 36
licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
All other Assets ...................
and annoying kidney irregularities.
.It is an innova
Ll.KBILITIES DEC. 31. 1924
they may appear at a Probate Court to be Metro-Goldwyn.
they may appear at a Probate Court to he at private sale for the purpose aforesaid
Net Unpaid Losses ................. ...$1,288,357 52
Dated at Rockland, Maine, the seventeenth held at Rockland in and for said County, tion in screen entertainment in that i
If your kidneys are inactive, help them with a tested
Gross Assets ......................... ..$5,494,167 0.1 held at Rockland in and for said County, on
on
the
21st
day
of
April,
A.
D
1925,
at
nine
he
twenty-second
uay
of
April,
A
D.
1925,
Unearned Premiums ............... ... 8,746.84*1 34 Deduct Items not admitted ..
20,134 89
day of March A. D., 1925.
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if makes use of a situation never dom
it nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
diuretic. Use Doan’s Pills. '1 hey are recommended
All other Liabilities ................. . 264,116 40
ASA P. St. CLAIR.
A highly intelligent police
aus*», if any have, why the prayer of the KNOX COUNTY.—
any they have, why tlie prayer of the pe«i- before.
Cash Capital ................................. . 3,000,000 (to
..$5,474,032 20
Admitted .....................
the world over. Ask your neighbor!
pell inner should not be granted
dog, Peter the Great, is the only wit
Surplus over all Liabilities ... . 7,205,330 09
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on tloner should not be granted.
LIABILITIES DBC. • I, 1924
EDWARD
K.
GGITLD,
Judge
of
Prolate.
1 IlWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
the 17th day of March, 1925.
ness
of
the
murder
of
the
heorine
’
s
Here is Rockland Proof'.
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$20,504,644 35 Net Unpaid Losses ................. . .$ 342.419 65 A true copy, Attest :
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That A true copy,—Attest:
Through the dog’s al
41 S 47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
41 S i;
HENRY H. PAYSQV. Register__ step-father.
Unearned Premiums ............. .. 2.793J37 9
3-8 44
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
?io r»2
most
human
instinct,
the
hero
es

All other Liabilities ...............
petition,
with
this
order
thereon,
once
a
week
Estate of Ellen F. Sidensparker
M. Oliver, Rockland, St., says: “I fell from a hay mow and
Estate of Henry L. Withee
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO. Cash Capital.............................. .. 1,000,000 00
for three weeks successively, prior to the
capes from prison after he has been
STATE OF MAINE
E. G SNOW. President
STATE OF MAINE
struck on my back
It affected my kidneys and caused my hack
Surplus ov<jr all Liabilities . ...1,260,934 06
third Tuesday of April next, in Tlie Courier- KNOX. SS.
accused falsely of the crimeSub
KNOX. 88
WILFRED KVRTU, Secretary.
lo ache terribly.
Ev >ry move I made cent twinges through my
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and sequently, in a story"filled with ad
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in Gazette. a newspaper printed In Rockland
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1924
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$5,474,032 20
back.
My kidneys didn’t act regularly, either. I got three boxes
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th day that all persons interested may attend at a for said County «f Knox, on the 30th day
Real Estate ................................. .$ 117,711 15
E C. MORAN & CO . Rockland, Me
romance, intrigue
and
of March, in the* year of our Lord, one Court of Probate then to be held in Rockland, of March, In the year of our Ixi-d. one thou venture,
Stocks and Bunds ................... . 7.178.110 on
of Doan’s Pills and used them
They rid me entlreb of the
3 8-44
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of sand. nine hundred and twenty-five.
thrills, the dog and the heroine,
854.057 93
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five,
Cash in Office and Bank ....
trouihle.”
Wlunas a iietitlon has been duly filed who dresses as a boy, assist the
817.750 53 THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY
Agents’ Balances .......................
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the said petition should not be granted
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge
praying rhat the balance remaining in the
93,159 18
Harlford, Connecticut
ast Will and Testament of Henry L Withee
Interest aud Kents ...................
hands of Carl M. P. Larrabee, Adm d.h n., hero in catching the real criminal
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
late of Rockport, In said County, having A true copy,—Attest
41-8-47
HENKY
H
PAYSON,
R
egister
Jack
.
.$
314.499
97
79
of the estate of Ellen F. Sidensparker, late The story was written by
Gross Assets ......................... .$9,060,788
Mortgage Loans .....................
been presented for probate, and application
9,966,853 80 having been made that no bond be required of
of Warren, deceased, on settlement of his Boyle and adapted to the screen
Stocks and Bond ? .................
Estate of Ellen F. Sidensparker
304,557 78 I the executor named In the will
first and final account, made at a Probate by Mr. (Franklip and Frank O’Con
Admitted Assets..................... .$9,060,788 89 Cash in Office and Bank ....
STATE] OF MAINE
Court to be held at Rockland, within and for
16 65
Agents’ Balances
Ordered, That notice thereof he given
KNOX. 88.
LIABILITIES DBC. 31 . 1924
The title
said County, on the third Tuesday of April, nor, the assistant director.
112,704 33 I all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Interest
and
Kents
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
In
Net Unpaid Losses ................... .$ 671.065 00 All other Asse.s ..
Stimulaai Diuretic to the Kidneys
,390,535 79 I this Order to l>e puhlLshed three weeks sue
and for said County of Knox, on the 30th A. D. 1925, way be ordered to be distributed role of “The Silent Accuser” is played
Unearned Premiums ................. . 3,370,863 8.*
among the lieirg of said deceased, and the by Peter the Great, who is making
j-— I cesslvely in The Courier-Gazette, a news
day of March, A D‘. 1925.
All other Liabilities ............... . 1,183,214 05
At
all
dealers,
60c a box. Foster-Mi’bam Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N.
share
of
each
determined.
.$12,119,170
72
I
paper
published
at
Rockland
in
said
County
Gross Assets ...
Carl M. P. Larrabee having presented his
Cash Capital ............................... . 1,000,0(10 00 Deduct Items not
Grdcred, That notice thereof be given to nil his screen debut, and who thus leaps
,529 3o I that they may appear at a Probate Court to petition that the actual market value of ao
Quitted
Surplus over all LiabllHles .. . 2.835.645 85
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
into immediate popularity. A large
----'^7,7 - I he held Ht Rockland in and for said Countv. I much ct- t|,e estate of Ellen F Sidensparker,
Admitted Assets ...........
$12.*)’»4.641 41 I on he twenty-first day of April, A. l>. 1925, «*’ |ale of Warren, in said County of Knox, a? this Order thereon to be published once a cast is headed by Eleanor Boardman,
Total Liabilities and Surplus .$8,060,788 79
wePk. three weeks successively. In Tlie Cou
| nine o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, is subject to the payment of the State In
LIABILITIES
DEC
31,
1921
3-8-44
If any they have, why the prayer of the peti- heritance Tax, the itersons Interested in the rier-Gazette, a newspaper published at Rock Raymond McKee and Earle Metcalfe.
Net Unpaid Losses ............. .,..$1,806,831
ent were Mesdames Mayo, Stahl,
) tloner should not be granted
succession thereto, and/the amount of the land. in said County, that they may appear Charles Dreyer is responsible for the
WALDOBORO
VICTORY INSURANCE CO OF PHILADELneamed Premiums ..................... 6,056,6:18 10
Hovey, White, Lovell, Kuhn, Waltz,
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate
tax thereon may be determined by the Judge at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland. beautiful photography; Cedric Gib
PHIA
Additional Reierve Non-Cancell
In ami for said County on the 21st day of
of Probate;
iMr«- Josephine St over and Miss Benner, Potter. Viles, Thompson,
9,598 81 I A true copy,—Attest:—
bons
designed
the
sets;
and
Lloyd
ASSEFTS DEC 31, 1921
able ACC A H* i.fh ..................
April,
A.
D.
1945,
ut
nine
o
’
clock
in
the
41-8 47
HENRY II PAYSON, Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to
761,10»i «1
Mortgage Loans ....................... ..$ 190.200 00 All other Liabilities .................:
Sophie Marion Storer returned Wednesday Miller, We«ton. Gay, Helena Smith,
•I e State Assessors and all persons inter- forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, Nosier was film editor.
ash Capital..................... ............ 1.5011.000 M
Stocks and Bonds ..................... . 1.626,937 61
Estate of Amasa C. Morse
why the prayer of the petitioner should not Wachner made the costumes.—adv.
ofter a winter spent in Boston and Ina Smith and Misses Clark, Blaney,
d
in
the
succession
to
said
property,
by
Cash In Office and Bank .... . 270,853 26 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,930.4*16 45
STATE OF MAINE
Smith and Gay. The chib year has
ing a copy of this Order to be published be granted
Providence.
Agents' Balances ....................... . 223,968 69
K.VOX,. SS
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate
V a week, three weeks successively in
Thaddeus Orhe of Boothbay was been most satisfactory in every de
27.027 95 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$12,064,641 42
Interest and Rents..................
PARK THEATRE
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published A true copy,—'Attest :
58.567 25
3-8-44
All other Assets .......................
tail both as to program and social
in town Saturday.
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th at Rockland, in said County, that they may
41.8-47
HJENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
day of March, In the year of our Lord, one appear at a Probate Court to be held at
events and the memhera parted with
THE
TRAVELERS
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Palmer
of
Estate
of
Elmer
I.
Dyer
En
Jimmie
Evans
Closes
Week
’
s
.$2,397,554
76
Gross Assets .........................
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
Hartford, Connecticut
STATE OF MALNE
Rockland, in and for said County, on tlie
Nobleboro are guests of their daugh reluctance at the close of the ban
1.855 05
Deduct items not admitted ..
gagement Tonight
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be til? 21st day of April, A D 1925, at nine o’clock KNOX. SS.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
quet.
ter, Mrs. H. P. Mason.$8,184 431 03 last Will and Testament of Amasa C. Morse, In tlie forenoon and be beard in reference to
Real
Estate
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
So many people will want lo see
Admitted Assets ..................... . .$2,395,699 71 Mortgage Loans ................... ... .83,878,824 88 '.ate of Warren, In said County, having been
Harold Gonzalea has been a guest
the determination of said tax or any amount and for said County of Knox on the second
LIABILITIES DBC. 3 . 1924
Jimmie
Evans
tonight,
in
his
fare

Stocks and Ronds .............. ...172.930,871 02 presented for probate, and application having that may rise in reference thereto.
day of April, in the year of our Lord, one
at Mrs. I. P. Bailey’s this week.
...10.735,033 91 been made that no bond be required of the
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
Net Unpaid Lossess................... ..$ 160,656 59 Cash in Office and Bank
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge .X Probate
well performance, that Manager
NORTH WARREN
C- E. Gannon of Boston lias been
82.687 01 executor named in the UlH
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be la it Benson has decided to have two
Unearned Premiums ................
652.657 93 Agents’ ’Balances ..............
A true copy,—Attest:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to
in town a few days.
....
47,969 45
53.000 S3 Bills BeeelraM* ............
Will ami T«statnent qf Elmer I. Dyer, late
All other Liabilities .................
41-8-47
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Mrs
Judson Benner is in poor
shows,
the
first
at
6
o
’
clock
and
the
ill
persons
Interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
of Owl’s Head, in said County, having be»*n
Mrs. Oral Ludwig is visiting in
('ash Capital ............................... .. 1.000.000 *T(* Interest and Rents ........... .... 4.246.292 1$
Estate ef Nelson Mullin
health.
Reserved seats will Boston.
present* <1 for probate, and application having second at 8.30.
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .. 528,784 36 Alb other Assets ............... ....49,322.1**4 23 •his Order to be published three weeks sucSTATE OF MAINE
•essively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
been made that no bond be required of the be saved for the 6 o’clock perform
Mrs. Ix'wis Tolman who has been
Dr. DeForrest Day of Wiscasset
Gross Assets ................... ..$329,628,214 67 paper published at Rockland, in said Countv, KNOX SS
executor named hi the will.
Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$2,395,699 71
staying at Elbert Starrett’s the past
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
Deduct Items not admitted
.... 532,133 55 that they may appear at a Probate Court to
was in town Saturday.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to all ance only.
3-8-44
be held at Rockland In apd for said County, j and for said County of Knox, on the twenty
(Tlie popularity of this revue ap
persons interested, by 'causing a copy of this
The big William De Mille produc few weeks, has returned home.
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
D. 192*5, atI sixth day of March, A D. 1925
Admitted Assets ........... ..$329,096,081 12 I 'in the twenty-first day of April, A
Order to be published three weeks succes pears to be nowise dimmed by the tion ‘Men and
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Janice-on were
Women” will be
ELMUDGE G SNOW, President
at
nine
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
I
Joseph
8.
Mullin
and
Henry
D.
Brophy
sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper fact that it is Jimmy Evans’ fifth
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
WILFRED KL’RTH, Secretary
ause, if an.v they have, why
the prayerIhaving presented their petition that the ac
shown at the Star Theatre tonight in Rockland recently.
publisited
at
Rockland,
In
said
County,
that
Net Unpaid Losses
... .$6,086,026 53 □f the petitioner should not be granted. | h/al market value of so nsuch of the edate ot they may appear at a Probate Court to be appearance here within a compara
ASSETR DBC. 31, 1924
Austin Gammon and Ben Perry
with Rod La Rocque and Grethe
.. .Ml,745,601 24
...$70,471,749 68 Unearned Premiums
Stocks and Bonds
| Nelson Mullin, late 0 North Haven,.in said held af Rockland, in and for said County, on tive short time.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate
He always has a Nissen. This is one of David Be- were iu Union Sunday.
...280,683,585
6*’ K true Copy,—Attest :
All
other
LiablMties
Cash in Office and Bank ... .... 5,607.416 22
County of Knox, as! is subject
to Hie payment the twenty-first day of April, A. D.. 1925, at
sub,
■Clifford Robinson and family were
faculty of bringing lots of new stuff, laco’s big stage successes and the
........ 10,000.000 0**
Agents' Balances ................... .... 7.211.781 21 Cash Capital
of the State Inheritance Tax, the persons in
41 -8 47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
nine o’clock bi the forenoon, and show cause.
Interest and Rents ............... .... 650.845 00 Stirphia over all Liabilities ....17,580,7
in Roekland Saturday.
terested in the succession thereto, and the If any they have, why the prayer of the pe and where he finds so many fetching screen play Ls by Clara Beranger.
Estate of William A. Williams
All other Assets ................... .... 1,038,486 00
amount of the tax thereon may be determined titioner should not be granted
Mrs. Charles Mank visited her sis
costumes and so much dazzling
Mrs. Frank Bush of Lisbon Falls
Total Liabilities and Surplus $329,096,081 12
STATE OF MAINE
■ by the Ju^ge of Probate.
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Prcffiate
ter in Union last week.
scenery is something of a mystery. was in town last week.
3 S 41
KNOX. 88.
Gross Assets . 1................... ... $84,980,»79 11
.Ordered,’ That notice thereof be given t« A true Copy,—Attest:
A. -I. Tash who has been staying
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in the State Assessors and all persons intere&tThere are new’ novelties with every
CHnton B- Stahl has 'bought the
41-8-47
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
U. S. Branch of the
11
and for said County of Knox, on the 18th | ed In the succession to
.. said
___ ________
Admitted............................... .
property,
change, and those who see “School building formerly occupied by , the with his sister, Mrs. Josie Cum
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
lay
of
March.
In
the
year
of
our
Lord,
one
I
causing
a
copy
of
this
Order
to
he
published
Estate
of
Sarah
-€.
Ripley
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
of London, England
days” this afternoon and evening late A. R. Reed and is making re mings, through the winter, has re
STATE OF MAINE
housand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
I once a week, three weeks successively in The
ASSETS. DIX'. 31, 1924
Net Unpaid Losses................. ....$6,627,561 O0
.
will find themselves confronted with pairs suu*bsequent to opening a ra turned home.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the I Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
...publishv at KNOX. SS.
Unearned Premiums ............. ....38,024.590 00 Morgage Loans ............................. $ 20,000 00
ast Will and Testament of Willlani A Wil- j Roekland,
” ’ ‘ .....................
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in new music, new dances, new jokes dio shep.
in said County, that they may ap
Knox Pomona Grange meets with
All other Liabilities ............. .... 2,928.266 15 Stocks and Bonds ...................... 4,940,092 63
lams, late of Rockland, In said County, har- pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock and for said 'County of Knox, on the 17th
White Dak Grange today.
158 207 67
4 ash Capital ........................... ....18 000,000 00 Cash In Office and Bank............
ng been presented for probate, and applied- land, in and for said County, on the twenty- day of Mandi, in the year of our Lord, one and new novelties.
About 100 attended the union
1,123,145 58
Surplus over all Liabilities ... .19.49J.861 96 Agents’ Balances ....................
Mrs. Aqbyne Hawes spent Tuesday
Jimmie made no mistake when be services at the Methodist church
ion having been made that no bond be re- [ first day of April. A I). 1925, at nine thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
Interest and Rents ......................
53,641 30 mired
A petition asking for tlie appointment of signed up Harry Marr for his sec
of the executor named in the will.
with her mother, Mrs. C. W. Mank.
o’clock In the forenoon and be heard in ref
159,393 63
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$84,980,279 11 All other Assets .............................
Sunday eveniilg. Rev. W. R. Patter
Ordered, That notice thereof be given fo I erence to the determination of sii-1 tax fir Charles W Livingston, as administrator on ond comedian.
Marr was formerly son preached an able sermon on the
3-8 44
all persons inteiested, hy causing a copy of any question that may arise In reference the ^estate of Saraii E. Ripley. Lite of Owl’s
Gross Assets ............................. $6,454,480 81
his Order to he published three weeks sue- | thereto.
He.WI. in said County, having been presented. with Bob Ott, but has improved subject “Where Dwellest Thou?”
LLOYD’S PLATE GLASS INSURANCE COM- Deduct Items not admitted ....
75,438 23 •csslvely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaOrdered, Tiiat notice thereof he given to amazingly, and booked up with Jim
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate
PAiur
Palm Sunday wiy be observed at
all ixrsons interested, hy causing a copy of mie Evans it makes a fine team.
>er published at Rockland, Hi said County. I A true Copy—Attest:
I Liberty Street, “ew York, N, Y.
Admittedt Assets........................ $6,379,042
both churches tomorrow morning.
this
firder to be published three weeks suc
hat
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
4
1-S
47
HENRY
H
.
PAYSON.
Register
ASSET8 DEC 31, 1924
Today
’
s
feature
picture
is
“
The
LIABILITIES,
DEC
31.
1924
*e!d at Rockland In and for said County, an ‘
cessively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a new paper
143.500 00
Rev. Guy McQuaidee will give the
Mortgage Loans ...................
Estate of Seth Condon
published at Rockland, in said County, that Lost Lady,” starring Irene Rich.
he twenty-first day of April, A. 1) 1925, at i
Stocks and Bonds .................
00 Net Unpaid Ix»«es ...................... $ 458,4 12
sermon at the union servl'ce in the
STATE OF MAINE
they may appear at a Probate Court to !»■
Cash in Office and Bank ..
37.837 64 Unearned Premiums .................... 3,691,752 52 nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, | KNOX. SS
The feature picture for Monday evening- This will he illustrated by
the twenty-first day of April, A. D. U25,
f any tlie.v have, why the prayer of the
............
101,031 72
188,888 •1 All other Liabilities
Agents’ Balances ...................
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In held at Rockland in and for said County, on and Tuesday is “Contralband,” a new 48 colored slides. Special services
petitioner should not lx“ granted
Interest and Rents ...............
23.562 .1 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 2,127,815
and
for
said
County
of
Knox
on
the
the twenty-first day of April, A D. 1925, Paramount picture.
The cast in will be held all next week at the
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate.
4.646 73
All other Assets ...................
day of March, in the year of our Lord at nine o’clock in tlie forenoon, and show
\ ti tie Copy - Attest:
Total Liabilities and Surplus..$6,373,042
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five cause, if any they have, why the prayer of cludes Lois Wilson, Noah Beery, Ray
Baptist church conducted by the two
41-8 47 HIENRY 11 PAYSON, Register
Gross Assets .......................
101,290 ft
Agent: E W. BERRY, 40 Broad St.,
mond Hatton and Raymond McKee.
A petition asking for the appointment of the petitioner should not he grunted
pastors. The Fanny Crosby hymn
Deduct items not admitted
7 .384 64
35-S-41
Rockland. Maine.
Herbert
E
Morton,
as
administrator
on
the
The story centers roud a small
EDWAlRD K. (JOULD, Judge of Probate.
Estate of Mahata P. Webster
books will be used.
estate
of
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Condon,
fate
of
Rockland
ORIENT
INSURANCE
COMPANY
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
s
STATE
OF
il.UNE
Admitted Assets .........
.$2,093,906 18
town newspaper inherited by a young
in said County, having been presented and
The Women’s Club held their an
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
41 -S 47 IIENRY H. PAYSON. Register
KNOX. 88
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
college girl.
A real newspaper of
Real Estate
.$ 643.144 46
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in application having been made that no bond
nual meeting at the home of Mrs. D.
Estate
of
Ralph
B.
Lewis
Net Unpaid Losses .. . ............. $ 60.00-4 10 Stocks and Bonds ................. .... 4.903.866 1C ind for said County of Knox, on the 17th be required of said administrator.
lice was erected for scenes in the pic B. Mayo Tuesday afternoon. Ten
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to KNOX COUNTY.
Unearned Premiums
............ 529,949 73 Ca’rti in Office and Bank .. ....
740,935 7tt
lav of March, In the year of our Lord, one
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on ture at Paramount’s West Coast stu
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
members were present. The officers
All other Liabilities
............ 180.282 08 Agents’ Balances ................ ....
596.395 41 'Jiotisand. nhie hundred and twenty-five.
dio with a press of 1500 copies an
this
order to be pubii&Iied three weeks suc the 26th day of March, A. D. 1925.
Cast* Capital ................................. 750.000 00 Interest and Rents .............. ....
61.346
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
for the ensuing year were elected as
Bessie Lewis “ Stephenson, Executrix on hour capacity and a stock of type
Surplus over all Liabilities........ 573,670 27 AJ1 other Assets ...................
4,163
ast Will and Testament of Mahala P. Webster cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
follows: President, 'Mrs. Mabel C.
ate of North Haven, in saJd County, having per published at Roekland in said County, the estate of Ralph B. Lewis, late of Union, sufficient for the need« of any rural
Total Liabilities andSurplus ..$2,093,906 18
Gross Assets ..................... ....$6.9.50,152 03 been presented for probate, and application that they may appear at a Probate Court, in said County, deceased, having presented paper and with the aid of two jour Mayo; vice-president, Airs. ldj C.
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first
and
final
account
of
administration
to
be
held
at
Rockland
in
and
for
said
Coun

3-8 44
Deduct items not admitted .... 215,346 15 | having been made that no bond be required of
Stahl; secretary, Mrs. Ina A. Smith;
neymen printers an edition of the
ty. on the twenty-first day of April, A D of said estate for allowance:
he executor named In the will
THE METROPOLITAN”CASUALTY INSUR
•Ordered, That notice thereof he given, Giheon Free Press was printed right treasurer, Mrs. Lottie E. Lovell. At
1925 at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show
....$6,734,805 8«
Admitted
Assets
............
Ordered,
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
ANCE CO. bF N. Y.
seven o’clock the club enjoyed a
184 pages-profusely illustrated.
all perrons interested, by causing a copy of cause. If any they have, why the prayer of three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier- before the all-seeing eyes of the
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1924
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
Gazette published in Rockland in said County,
banquet at Bond’s restaurant. The
his Order to he published three weeks sue- the petitioner should not be granted
Sent FREE, by return parcel post,
Mortgage Loans ................... ....$ 189.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses ............ ....$ 278.932 51
that
all
persons
interested
may
attend
at
a
camera.
EDWARD
K.
GOULD,
Judge
of
Probate.
•esaively In The Courier-Gazette, a news
decorations of yellow and white were
Stocks and Bonds ............... .... 2,635,578 '•( Unearned Prenkhtme ........ .... 2,932,497
Probate Court to he held at Kockland, on the
Lois Wilson is the girl editor in accentuated iby the spiing note of with name of your local dealer sell
■>aper published af Rockland, in said Countv, A true copy—Attest:
Cash In Office and Bank ... .... 410.373 47 AJ1 other Liabilities ........ .... 232.692
21st day of April, next, and show cause, if
41 S 47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
ing K & W Goods listed in Catalog.
hat
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
the
picture
who
combines
sleuthing
Agents’ Balance ...................
3:46 21 Gash Capital ....................... .... 1.0410.000 00
any they have, why the said account should
jonquils and dainty place cards with
30,216 :’* Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.230.683 03 be held at Rockland, in and for said County,
Interest and Rent .................
with her newspaper work and stirs baskets of violets. The menu was Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Maine
not be allowed.
Estate of Jane A. Sidelinger
on
the
21st
day
of
April,
A
D.
1925,
at,J
All other Assets ..................... .... 781,907 51
STATE OF MAINE
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge
up no end of excitement for herself elaborate and pleasing. Those pres
Total Liabilities and Surplus .$6,734,805 38 •line o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,’) KNOX 8S
A true Copy,—Attest :
if any they have, why the prayer of the pe
Beery has a heavy role of a crooked
Gross Assets ....................... ....$1,048,011 39
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
41-8-47
IIENRY
II
PAYHON.
Register.
EDWARD W BERRY. Agent.
titioner should «iot be granted
Deduct items not admitted
59,576 19
deputy sheriff.
Hatton furnishes
and for said County of Knox, on the 17th
35-S-41
Rockland, Maine
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
Estate of Mary J. Holmes
day of March, In the year of our Lord
much of the comedy in the produc
NOTICE
Admitted Assets ............. ....$3.983.455 20 NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY COMPANY. 4 true Copy,—Attest:
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
41-8 47
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on tion and McKee is cast a,» an absentA petition asking for the appointment of
LIABILITIES DJK*. 31, 1924
New York
March 17, 1925, he was duly appointed ad minded and self-centered professor
Frank
K.
Miller,
as
administrator
on
the
es

ASSETS
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31,
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....$
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51
Estate
of
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Net Unpaid Losses ....................
tate of Jane A. Sidelinger. late of War ministrator d b.ii c t.a of the estate of hired to dig up stqries and write
...6 255.851 60
Unearned Premiums .................. 1,570,475 69 Real Estate
STATE OF MAINE
ren, in said County, having been presented late of Rockland, in file County of Knox, de editorials for Ihe Free Press. Charles
...11.167,899 00 KNOX. SS
.... 258.307 71 Stocks and Bonds ..........
All oilier Liabilities ................
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given to based, and on March 18, 1925, was qualified
... 1.033,200 0;
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in i
Casli Capital ................................... 1,000.0410 00 Cash in Office aud Bank
to till said trust by giving bond as the law Ogle. Victor Pote!, of comedy fame,
... 2.232.923 51 ! and for said County of Knox, on the twenty- all persons interested, hy causing a copy of directs.
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
..
774,410 29 Agents’ Balances .............
Luke Cosgrove, little Johnny Fox
Bills Receivable ...............
2.142 tl fourth day of Marcii, in the year of our | this Order to lie published three weeks suc
All persons having demands against the
cessively
In
Tlie
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspa

74.863 05 Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and twenTotal Liabilities and Surplus .$3,988,435 20 Interest and Rents .........
estate, are desired to present the same for Lillian Leighton, Edwards Davis and
per
published
at
Rockland
In
said
County
...
148.311
35
All
other
Assets
.............
|
ty-flve.
3-8-44
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re other big names appear in the strong
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the I that they may appear at a Probate Court tf quired to make payment immediately to
cast playing in support.—adv.
Gross Assets ..........................$14,915,191 27
’.ast Will and Testament of Francis A. Ma- ■ be held
.. at Rockland in and for said Count
---MONARCH ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
OLIVER W. HOLMES,
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late
of
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In
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Deduct items not admitted .... 254.145
14 Maple St.. Springfield. Mass.
Rockland. Maine
HETHER it’s a floor, a fine bit of woodwork, a
nine
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
1 been presented tor probate, and application
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
March 18. 1925.
Apr4-ll-18
Admitted Assct3 ................... $14,661,045 55 ) having been made that no bond be required of if any they have, why the prayer of tlie pe
EMPIRE THEATRE
Real Estate ...................................$ 1*»9 4Q.3 ?*
front door or a boat, get a varnish made for that
titioner
should
not
be
granted.
Estate of Oscar Jacobson
the executrix named in the will
(Stocks and Bonds ........................ 433,522 00
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 1924
EDWARD K. GOT LD, Judge of Probate.
The feature picture for today is
NOTICE
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Cash In Office and Bank............
48.668 2:
particular job—the du Pont Varnish in the yellow can.
..$4,758,071 76
Net
Unpaid
Losses
................
A
true
Copy
—
Attest
:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that Reginald Denny in *'Oh Doctor!” A
3,130 l« Unearned Premiums ............ .. 4.32.5,295 48 all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Agents' 14alances ..
41-8-47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
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Order
to
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Interest and Rents .
riot of thrills and spills that sends
All other Liabilities ............ .. 986.378 65
Estate of George F. Crocker
ministrator d.h n c.t a. of the estate of
15,121 76 Cash Capital ........................... .. 2,*M>0,000 00 cessively hi The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
All other Assets ...
SUPREMIS: SHIPOLEUM: NAVALITE:
In con
Oscar Jacobson, late of South Thomaston, in your pulse to fever heat.
, 591.29.1 66 published at Rock'and, in said County, that KNOX SS. STATE OF MALNE
Voluntary Reserve for Conf
the County of Knox, deceased, without bond junction to the feature picture there
for floors; gives a for interior wood- for all outdoor
Gross Assets ......... ............... J 615.731 20 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.000,000 00 they may appear at a Probate Court to he
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In as the law directs, and on this date was qual is “The Riddle Rider” ’featuring Wil
j held at Rockland in and for said County, on
varnishing; no
15.647 54
Deduct items not adtbitted ....
tough, glossy sur wor k‘; dries
ified to fill said trust.
the twtsity-llr.d day of April. A. D. 192-5, and for said County of Knox, on the twenty
Total Liabilities and Surplus .$14,661,045
quickly witti amount of
All persons having demands against the liam Desmond.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show eighth day of March, in the vear of our
Admitted Assets . ...............» 600,083 66
face,
“
made
to
GEORGE ROBERTS A CO , INC. Agents,
“Checkers,” which was accepted ap
wear-proof lustre weather can turn
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of Lord one thousand, nine hundred and twen estale, are desired to present tlie same for
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1 924
35-S-41
Rockland.
ty-five :
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re the greatest race-track play ever
’he petitioner sliould not foe granted
walk on”; unaf that won’t mar it white; it won’t
(Net Unpaid Losses . ............... » 110,000 00
A petition asking for the appointment of quired to make payment immediately to
HDWARI) K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
produced, now comes to the screen as
EAGLE FIRE COMPANY OF
YORK
crack or chip.
Unearned Premiums i.............. 229,446 09
fected by water. or crack.
Aldana C. Spear as administratrix on the
FRANK B \ULLER,
A true Copy,—-Attest:
27,147 09
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1924
All oilier Liabilities
a William Fox photoplay, retitled
estate of George F. Crocker, late of Rock
Rockland, Maine.
41-8-47
IIENRY H PAYSON. Register.
100.000
00 Stocks ar.d Bonds ................................... ,,o0 *‘n
Cash Capital ...........
hand, in said County, having been presented
March 17. 1925
Apr4-ll-18
“
Gold
Heels.
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The
new
picture
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141,749 96
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 133.190 14 Cash in Office and Bank............
and application having been made that no
Care in selecting your varnish will pay in satisfaction
Estate of Nelson Mullin
be shown Monday and Tuesday
Agents’ Balances ......................
110,414 78 KNOX COUNTY
Estate ef Hiram P. Stone
bond be required of said administratrix
14 42
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$ 600,083 66 Bills Receivable ..........................
and money-saving. Remember there’s a special du
Robert Agnew has the leading rol
INOT1CB
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
Interest and Rents ......................
8,962 93 the 26th day of March, A. D. 192’
3-8-44
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on in the part of “Checkers” Campbell
all persons interested,. by
. causing
„ a copy
.. of
Pont Varnish for every purpose—and we’ll be glad
All other Assets ........................
14,770 35
Man*h 17, 1925 he was duly appointed ad
J S. Mullin and H D. Brophy, Executors J this order to be published three weeks sue
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY
ministrator of the estate of Hiram I* Stone, created by Thomas W. Ross mar
-the estate of Nelson Mul'ln. late of North f ‘‘lively In The Courier-Gazette, a newsi
! otulli
to
tell you which one to use. Let us serve you.
Toronto. Canada
Gross Assets ................ . .$1,408.1:12 44 H>d
than
a
decade
ago.
Peggy
Shaw
_ Jlen, in said County, deceased, having I I,er published at Rockland, in said County, late of North Haven, in the County of Knox,
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
61.795 10 presented tlieir first account of adminlstra*', that they may appear at a Probate Court to be deceased, without bond as tine law directs, plays the feminine lead.
Deduct items not admitted
It has bee
Stocks and Bonds ...................... $1,980,328 13
and on this date was qualified to fill said said hy notable sportsmen that Henry
Hon of said estate for allowance:
held at Roekland in and for said County
Cash in Office and Bank .........
2*4,484 26
Admitted Assets ......................$1,346,337 34
trust.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, I the twenty-first day of April, A. I) 192
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1924
Agents’ Balances .......................... 227,396 30
All persons having demands against the M. Blossom’s play had a greater in
three weeks successively, in The Courler-Ga- I
nhie o’clock in the forenoon aud show
Interest and Rents ........................
21.473 03 Net Unpaid Losses ................... $ 1S.7O7
estate, are desired to present the same for fluence in abolishing the professional
<ette published In Rockland, In said County, I ct-use, if any they have, \v::y the prayer
309,333 54 that all persons interested may attend at •» Hhe jietltkmer should not bi granted.
All other Assets ..........................
50,777 87 Unearhed Premiums
settlement, and all indebted thereto arc r>
crook from the turf than all the law
500,000 O0 Probate Court to he held at Roekland, on the
Cash Capital .............................
quited to make payment Immediately to
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
that eveV were enacted.—adv.
17.218 23 21st day of April next, and show cause, If | A true Copy—Attest:
Admitted Assets ...........................$2,534,459 59 All other Liabilities ..............
LEON B STONE,
501.077
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over
all
Liabilities
..
North Haven. Me
LIABLLITIB8 DEC. 31, 1924
41-S-47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
any they have, why the said account sliould
Marcli
17,
1925.
Apr411-18
(Net Unpaid Losses ..................... $ 309,421 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$1,346,337 31 not be allowed
Estate of Eliza J McLaughlin
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge.
Unearned Premiums ................... 1,452.809 75
ROBERT U. COLLINS. Agent.
Estate of Clara E. Farrington
1
NOTICE
A true Copy,—Attest:
A11 other Liabilities ...................
36.743 12
41-S-47
Rock’.and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on KNDX COUNTY.
41 S 47
HENRY H PAYSOlN, Register.
Catfli Capital ................................
200.000 00
In
Court
of Probate held at Rocklatid oti
March 27, 1925, she was duly appointed Con
—V
Surplus over all Llahll'ltiles....
533,48a <2
NOTICE
Estate of Roderick D. Henderson
servator of the estate of Eliza J. McLaughlin, the 17th day of March, 1925.
Administrator's
Sale
of
Real
Estate
Alice
A
Cook,
Guardian of Clara E. Far
STATE OF MAINE
of Roekland, in the County of Knox, and
Total Liabilities and Surplus..$2,531,459 59
Pursuant to a licence from the Hou Judge KNOX, SS.
this date was qualified to fill said trust by rington of Rockport^ in said County, having
We give regularly until
3-S-44_______ _____________________
of Probate, for the County of Knox. I shall
presented
her
2nd
account of guardianship
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In giving bond as the law directs
sell at public auction, on the 28th day and for said County of Knox, on the 17th
S. 8. BRANCH. SUN INSURANCE OFFICE of
_ demands against
____
All persons having
the of said ward for allowance:
further
notice 20 PER
April,
A.
D
1925.
at
ten
o
’
clock
in
the
Ordered
That
notice
thereof
be
given
ASSETS DEC 31. 1924
cay of March, in the year of our Lord, one j estate, are desired to present the same tor
forenoon, on the premises on Appleton Ridge, thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
Mortgage Loans ............................ 125,000 00
I settlement, and all indebted thereto are re three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier-Ga
an
undivided
two-thirds
of
the
farm
of
DanCENT
OFF
the marked
zette
publisliod
in
Rockland,
in
said
County,
Stocks and Bonds ....................... 5,670,260 13
A petition asking for 'the appointment of I quired to make payment immediately to
that all persons interested may attend at a
Cush in Office and Bank .......... 515,244 79 ford S. Martin, late of Appleton, in said Mary Clay Henderson us administratrix on I
ANNIE F. HAHN.
J’robate Court to be held at Rockland, oq the
selling price on every
Agents’ Balances .........................
921.889 28 county, deceased
the e :ate of Roderick D. Hcnlersou, late of
Roekland. Maine
Dated fills 26tti day of March, A. D 19:
21st day of April next, ami show cause, if
Interest and Rents .....................
72 443 7».
Tenant’s Harbor, in said County, having been I (March 27. 1925
A«»r4 11-1
D G. WENTWORTH,
any they have, why the said account should
All other Assets ............................
28,694 2'
presented
a-id
application
having
been
made
|
article
in our store, includ
38-S-44
Administrator.
not be allowed.
Estate of Edward A. Sidelinger
that no bond be required of said adminis.r.v
EDWARD
K
GOULD.
Judge.
Gross Assets ....................
NOTICE
trlx
ing Stoves.
10,548 13
Deduct Items not admitted
The aidbscrlber hereby gives notice that A true copy,—Attest:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
41 S 47
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
persons interested.’ hy causing a copy of tills on March 17, 1925, he was duly appointed
AS
A
PREVENTATIVE
OF
Admitted Assets ................ ....$7,322,984 !0
Order to la- published three weeks suocee- administrator of tlie estate of Edward A
GRIPPE
slve’y 'in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper Sidelinger, late of Washington, in the County
•
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1924
published at Ihakland. in said County, that of Knox, deceased, without bond as the law
Keep the bowels open and take
Net Unpaid Losses .............. ....$ 621,710 00
they may appear at a ProbateCourt, to be , <0end on this date was qualified' to fiil
eased of its acute distress - gas pains,
.... 4,373.524
Unearned ITemiums .................
held at iiockland in and for said County, on said trust.
sour stomach, harmful constipation
.... 146.867 i»2
All other Uabbfiles ...............
Ail persons having demands against the
the
2LjJ day of April, A D. 1925, at nine
relieved and comfort restored by
....
400.000
00
Statutory Deposit .....................
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if estate, are desired to present the same for
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
... 1,780.881 64
L. MARCUS
any they have, why file prayer of the pe settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immediately to
titioner should not be granted
Total Llabillrtes and Surplus . .$7,322,984 10
on rising and retiring.
CL.4UDE L SIDHL1N(;HR.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Protmte.
TEL. 746-J
313-319 MAIN ST.
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Agent.
Monson, Maine,
A true copy,—Attest :
Rockland, Me.
130-tf
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.
They please and satisfy - only 25c
March l>f 1925.
Aprl ll 18
41 S 47
HENRY H. PAYaJON, Register.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY

Toronto, Can.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
. .$3,563,2**2
Cash In Dfflce and Bank ... .. 387,1147
Agents' Balances ................... .. 606.254
40.794
Interest and Rents .................
95,844
All other Assets .....................

FIREMENS INSURANCE COMPANY
Newark, N. J

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1924
Real Estate..............’..................... $ 838,361
3,068,311
Mortgage Loans...................
9,475,036
Stocks and Bonds ...............
403,563
Cash In Office and Bank . .
1.199,117
Agents’ Balances .................
8,973
Bills Receivable ...................
62.984
Interest and Rents...............
139,943
All other Assets .................

Tired and Achy This Spring ?

D

Doan’s Pills

\tlhili7edaAi

The Yellow Can

marks the finest of varnishes

W

J. A. JAMESON COMPANY

20 PER CENT

BROWN’S RELIEF

H 44

I

NDIGESTION

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

THOMASTON

STILL HAS FEEHAN

was pronounced satisfactory.
Gen. Knox Chapter. D. A. R„ will
meet with Mrs. Annie Willey Mon
day.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Elliot of Salem,
Mass., are In town, called here by the
death of the doctor's brother, John
Elliot.
Aliases Mabel Brown and Clara
Spear will return from Boston today
Alias Gladys Doherty is off duty on
account of the grippe.
The remains of John Elliot will
reach Thomaston today.
Funeral
services will be held Sunday at 2
o'clock at the family residence. Elliot
street.
Mrs. H. G. Cole has sold her house
on Main street to Mrs. Ijaura Benner,
a sister of George Ludwig.
Mrs. Helen Smith, Miss M. J.
Watts and Mrs Octavia Leighton are
in Atlantic City, X. J.
Mrs. Helen
Bryant left town Friday and will Join
them there.
Miss Katherine Andrews of Glenmere was the dinner guest of AirsH. B. Shaw Friday. She left on the
afternoon train for Boston.
iA. S. Leonard at Ute town farm
has a large patch of pease planted
He is preparing the ground for early
beets, lettuce, etc.
The Beta Alpha supper has been
postponed one week because of Holy
week services in the vestry.
Wilbur and AValter Strong are
housed on account of the grippe.
Services for Holy week at the Bap
tist Alonday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday.
Mrs. H. S. Kilborn is visiting her
sister in Boston.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn motored to Port
land FridayThe ladies of the Congregational
church are pleased with the result of
their Easter fair and entertainment
$150 were realized.
The entertain
ment was very pleasing. The com
mittees in charge did line work and
their carefully laid plans were carried
out successfully.
Services for Palm Sunday at St.
John Baptist Episcopal church will
be as follows: Celebration of Holy
Communion at 8 a. m., evening
prayer with sermon by the rector,
Rev. J. B. Pitcher of Rockland at
7.30 p. m. Special music has been
arranged with Palm procession by
the vested choir, Miss Alcada Hall
organist. Distribution of palms at
the close of the service. Supper for
the church school at C p. m , school
at 6.30.
* • • •

ROCKPORT

Mrs. J. F. Thurston who has been
the guest of her mother Mrs Climena
J. Richards has returned to her home I
in Waterford.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins of Hope '
-----was the recent guest of her aunt, j
With Ramos C. Feehan as captain Mis. Nellie AN ilkins.
William Whitney and son Austin j
and star flinger Thomaston High
School has every expectation of ad attended a Patrolman’s meeting in
Mr.
ding another baseball pennant to the Damariscotta Wednesday.
manv which adorn the walls of its Whitney has charge of distinct No. 7.
handsome gymnasium. The season’s
Capt. Huse Richards, who has been
outlook in that town is thus sum-|con^ne^ 10 his home by illness, is
marized by an observer.
• convalescing.
♦ • * *
F. M. Robinson has been the guest
Feehan and Condon worked very of his nephew Albert Robinson in
well last year and seemed to satisfy Thomaston for the past week,
nearly all the townspeople. But
Thursday evening. April 9, is the
from sayings here and listening* date of the postponed party to bo
given
by the entertainment commit
there, it appears that much more is
tee of the new Town Hall. Music by
expected of them this year.
Babe Ruth in the form of George -Marston's Orchestra.
Concert at 8.

Md-|And 5X itli Other Stars In the
cohn have returned from Boston.
Lineup Thomaston High
The examination was favorable. The
improvement in Malcolm's condition
Has High Hopes.
Mrs. c. w. Creighton and son

Every-Other-Day
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WANTED

REFRIGERATORS
‘

I

♦
This is to announce that fve have this morning received a shipment of—

EXPERIENCED
STITCHERS
On Shirt Work
J. A. BREWSTER
SHIRT MANUFACTURER
CAMDEN, MAINE

39-11

50 Refrigerators

“PIANOS WANTED”
I will pay Spot Cash for a few

EVERY PRICE, STYLE, SIZE

flood Upright Pianos.

See, write,

or telephone.

F. H. THOMAS, Camden

In Everybody’s Cohmut 1
Advertisement* In this column not to •»»
reed three lines inserted once for 25 cents,
j 3 tinx's for 50 cents. Additional lines 5
t cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
times. Six words make a line.
-4

Lost and Found
FOUND—-Pocketbook containing a small'
of money.
Call THE COURIERGAZETTE?
4tl-4t

LOST—Flat key with purple ribbon at
tached
Reward.
MAtRY W. SPEAJt. 33
Linwrock St.
Tel 451-J.
41-lt
LOST—Black hag containing apparel afld
Insurance papers between Damariscotta
Rockland
Finder notify THE CDVRUtR-'
GAZETTE, Rockland_______________
39*41
LOST—Two young Itounddogs, black and
white.
Ran away last Wednesday. JAMES
DOHBRTY.
Tel. 638-1.
30 4t

Wanted
WANTED—Second-hand bicycle, for hoy
8 years o'.d
TELEPHONE 244-M.
41-lt

WANTED—Girl for general housework.'
invitations may communicate with
season.
Apply to MRS. MARION (XANNON. 73 SuKtr
38S41
First base is the scene of a pro- the committee.
Proceeds to lie apmer St
Tel. 847 M
41-43
ionged battle, Elliot versus Crcigh- plied to the hall fund
A good time
WANTED—Dish' washer at HOTEL ROCKton. Alay the best man win. Stone is anticipated.
LAXP.________________________________ 41 tf
mil Grafton still cover their respecMrs. George Huntley was the guest
Summer Cottages and Board WANTED—Young woman wishes work in
tive positions and if their hitting of her daughter. Mrs. l^on Fickett.
store, or elianiberwork and waiting. Address
keeps on improving the Athletic Pacific street, Bocklnud, yesterday.
%
41*lt
IF YOU have a cottage to tet or otsire L A S , Courier-Gazette.
summer hoarders, advertise the fact In this
Club will have to purchase a modern
Charles Staples of Lewiston was
WANTED—Young woman as laundress,
paper
whero
thousands
will
read
of
it
baseball raft to put in the quarry.
the guest of his niece, Mrs. C. W.
day or week.
Address, M A L, CourierSUMMER BOARDERS Acconuinwlatlons for Gazette
41*lt
But alas, an unsuccessful season Steward recently.
eight,
on
fine
shore
privilege
in
Cushing,
s predicted for the Thomaston nine.
Orlando II. Richards has returned
WANTED—Middle aged woman for house
Maine.
Address KMEJtY B HART, Thomas
Donald Teel has given up the ship to Ashland. X. H„ after spending a
ton, Me
*
10-tf keeper for middle aged man: lVi miles
from village,
R. F D. BOX 82, Yinalhaven.,
and has anchored at Lu Hanley's few days with his mother, Airs C. J.
TO LET—Two cottages at Crescent Beach j Maine.
41**43market. It's an awful thing to lose Richards.
for the season.
Also a garage on Grove
WANTED—Middle aged housekeeper for
Street.
Apply
to
R.
U
COLLINS,
Real
Es

your power of speech.
The Baptist Circle will serve a pub3I
tate. 375 Main St., Rockland. Telephone 77. two middle aged men. Address “HELP" care
Barry and Lindsey are at words lie supper at the vestry Wednesday
38 10 of Courier-Gazette.____________________
b
ends over short stop, and probably from 5.30 to 7 o'clock,
WANTED—Boat about 2« feet over aJlT
the best fighter will get the benefit
Airs. Ella Overlook, who has been
H. D. CRIB Tel
with or without engine.
Eggs and Chicks
46*61
744 or 449-M
of the doubt if Coach Sturtevant quite ill for the past week, Is reWANTED—Kitchen girl at the WLVDHO^
doesn’t settle the matter right off ported to be improving
HOUSE, Myrtle St
16 U
the bat.
Miss Rose Pillsbury of Camden was
Feehan and Condon’s understudies the guest of Mrs. John H. Andrews
WANTED—We will maii you $1 for fuiU
sets of old false teeth, any condition.
Par
are .Miller and 'Williams, and if they Wednesday.
tial sets in proportion: send by maiL
succeed as much as they try, all recAirs. Jacob Xewbert. who has been
EATON LABORATORY. Dorrlieste •, 25 Mass.
ords will be hoodoed.
quite ill at her home on Beech street,
______________ 10*42
A'inal. on guard in left, is fielding is convalescing.
WANTED—Will all persons having in their
From
the
smallest
ke
Box
to
the
Largest
4-door
Porcelain-lined
Chest.
possession pieces of the inside finish of the
well and socking the old pill in great
Wednesday and Thursday of next
Knox Mansion—moulding, cornice, pilasters,
style. He seems to have forgotten week are the days set by the Methoetc, or any other details of finish—kindly
he ever had elephant feet-, and he dist Society for raising their budget
communicate with the SCERETARY GENFrom the Very Inexpensive Box to the Highest Grade High Cost Super-Exceldoesn't turn in a circle when turning for the ensuing year.
KNOX CHAPTER, D. A. R.. Thomaston. Me.
to run after a misjudged ball.
Mrs. I^ester Shibles and son Neal of
FOR SALE—MJ5 pure bred White Wyan It is desired to examine these details with
view
to the architect’s exact reproduction of,
dotte pullets
6 h. p. Fairbanks A- Mor*e
Hall is l«aid up at present with a Orono were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lent Refrigerators.
•‘Z“ gdR engine with saw rig. used very them in the proposed Knox iMemortal. 40tf
bad hand but expects to be back or. Edgar P. Shibles Wednesday,
little. Wanted, large coal burning brooder.
WANTED—Position as chauffeur by carethe field in a couple of weeks, with
Mrs. Calista Cole, who has been
EDGAR MOODY. Union. Tel 9-4.
41-13 ful driver
JOHN PAULSEN, Thomaston.
a good eye for the pillspending the winter with her son
39*41
FOR SALE—Two good hen houses
This year the outfielders are not Fred A. Cole in Rochester, X. Y.,
CLARK. 386 Broadway. Tel 816-R
WANTED—Partner to go into business la
counted in handfuls: they are count- has returned and is occupying her
Groceries, fruit, ice cream, ci
FOR SALE—Four 4O0-egg Prairie State In Rockland.
$400 capital is all that will be rq
ed in rafts—big. small and middle- home on Central street.
cubators .and one Cyphers, 250-egg.
A-l gars. etc
qtiired
Man
or woman.
Address C. H. L .
condition: rrtisonable price.
Address W..
sized, and itAs whispered around the
Mrs. Fred Brown of Camden was
39**41
care Courier-Gazette. _____________ 41*43 care of Courier-Gazette.
school that there may-be a dark the guest of Mr. and Mrs- D. A.
Rockland, Maine.
WANTED—Salesmen.
Prefer men familiar
EGGS AND CHICKS—Barred Plymouth Rock
horse plunging
up from
down Whitmore Thursday.
State experience
baby chicks and handling egL's for sale witli gasolene engines,
Friendship way. who is real good at
'The Baptist circle was very pleasAnswer to BOX
From trap-nested stock
E A. WOTTOX. had and wages wanted.
the game.
s
antly entertained Wednesday at the
175 Rankin St.
40-42 care Courier-Gazette. Rockland, Maine.
37 <1,
Thomaston High is one of the home of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth.
A
FOR SALE—Turkey, geese and duck's eggs;
WANTED—Row boat or yacht tender 9 to.
luckiest schools in Knox County. In delicious picnic dinner was served,
also cows
J L. B McMANUS, Warren,
Me.
Tel. 175-6.
39-41 12 feet. Must be first class condition and
having with it a certain person by
Henry Newbert of Yinalhaven was.
cheap JOHN 0. STEVENS, BurpM Furni
the name of Louis Sturtevant, other- the recent guest of his brother Jacob
BABY CHIX at the Libby Homestead Farm. ture Co., Rockland.
22*tf
Oliver, lg
.... 0
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Order
now
for
the
months
of
April
and
May.
wise and most commonly known in Newbert.
CAMDEN
Chicks are from State tested stock
Call
the annals of sport, ‘'Stive.'
The
Rev. Harry Taylor of Topsham will
1
3
5 and see the breeding stock We are located
Inter-class games were played in
For Sale
Palm Sunday will be specially ob
people of Thomaston realize what, preach at the Baptist church Sunday
John A. Elliot
State roa6
Tel.
173-5. 0. B LIBBY.
The games were refereed by Wot- on
served at the Baptist church
Mr. The Arcade last night before a small
he has accomplished in hie stay here morning at 10.30.
Warren R D. 2.
30*44
FOR SALE—The late Clara Bachelder re$iLG
,
,
..
.
ton, timed by Prescott and scored by
. John A. Elliot, a son of George and and appreciates it. But nobody apon Old County Road at the head of
iServices at the Methodist church Holman's talk will be on ‘‘The Mas ,but extremely
enthusiastic gathering. jjv£,arty
BABY CHICKS--S C R I RRDS from dence
Ella Swett Elliot, was horn in Thom predates it so much as the pupils Sunday morning and evening at the ter in the Garden."
A 7-room house, electric lights
There are
heavy laying strain.
April, 22c cac^r Mav Rankin St.
______________
aston March 2. 1878. He belonged to and persons who have come under usual hours. Preaching by the pas- ejasses for all ages in the Sunday The Seniors and Sophoomore were
and June 20c
Hatching eggs $.S per 100 and a new furnace; woodshed and garage at-"
ached.
Nice
barn with cellar.
About
BHRTHA TEAGUE. Warren. Me
3! -50
a family of live sous and two daugh his direct supervision.
school.
The evening hour sees a on the winning end of very one- (
All hope tor, pev j x. Palmer.
seven acres of nice land.
Would make an
VESSEL NOTES
ters.
After attending the schools Thomaston may be favored with at
ideal
summer
home
or
a
nice
chance
for'
BABY
CHIX
—
Wyllie's
8.
C.
Reds
raised
union service at the Congregational sided contests.
____
Breen scored all of
L W BENNER,.
on free range, trap nested and bred for type poultry or truck business.
of his native town he took courses least one more year of his presence
church when Mr. Holman will speak the points for the former, while Cur
Schooner Lavinia M. SnoW was in and color
Real Estate Dealer, No 2 North Main Street:*
Don
’
t
forget
the
movies
Saturday
State
accredited
for
white
diarr

in business in Colleges in Portland
The mc*n out for team are Condon
on “He Saved Others."
tis led in the scoring for the latter. the harbor yesterday, with anchor hoea.
__________________ 41-43
Price May 22 cents each, June 20
and Patterson, X. J.
Having com ’26. Feehan ’25. Elliot ’26. Stone ’26. afternoon and evening. Jack Hoxie
Safe arrival guaran
The sermon subject of the Metho The games developed the fact that apeak, ready to fill away for Parra- >ents each, postpaid
FOR SALE—Sewing machine, second hand.
teed.
F. H WYLLLE, Thomaston, Me . Rt.
pleted his education in these institu Lindsey ’26, Grafton ’27, Kalloch ’25 in ‘The Galloping Ace” and Chapter dist church tomorrow morning will the school has some very promising
41*43
boro, X. S., to load laths for New 1. Tel 199-6.
..........
38-78 TRI SSELL, 54 Union St , Rockland.
tions he secured a position with the Hall ’25. Yinal ’26. Vinal ’25. Will 3 of the serial “The Iron Man”; also he "The Sung that Ceased and the material.
The scores:
York at $1.30 per M. Capt. S. E. Pea
FOR SALE—R I Red baby .hicks Mlb*
HATCHING EGGS—White Leghorn, large TON PIIILBROOK. Head-of-the-Bay.
Boston Marine Insurance Co.
He iams ’26, Smalley ’26. Brazier ’26 a 2-reel comedy—Adv.
Toll
Cry that Prevailed.”
There will be
body of Beals is the new master of size Barron Strain, egg machines
Seniors
♦ ♦ • *
$5 jier
next entered as partner in the firm Libby ’25, Creighton ’27, Miller ’28.
41-43.
special music appropriate to Palm
this craft. The I. L. Snow Co. also 100 : also geese eggs, 75c for 5. EDWARD
Goals
Fouls
Pts
of C. W. Chadwick & Co., commission Barry ’28.
Rockport High School
37*45
FOR SALE—Cream separator and hand-,
Sunday.
gets a rate of $1.30 per M. on laths BLOM. Ash Point.
Breen, rf. c......
merchants, and ship brokers of New
* ♦ * ♦
Honor ranks were given out in
HATCHING EGGS—Thoroughbred S. (’ R turned coffee mill. YOUNG’S HSH MAR
Alvah Anderson is rebuilding a^d Bnow
which will be loaded at St. Martin,
0
KET,
237 Main Street.M
41 ;f
York City.
When this firm was
The Thomaston
High
School Chapel Tuesday morning. Mias Ma- enlarging the plant of the Marine
Red, pedigreed male. $2 00 per setting:
X. B.. for Xew York by Schooner WaSnow. If .......
others same strain. $1 00 per setting.
Y P.
dissolved Air. Elliot continued in the schedule follows:
rion Upham received the valedictory Supply Co.
FOR SALE—Fresh elder, made every day.:
wencck.
Pettigrow.
The
vessel
sailed
HALL. Rockland. Me
37*41 Drop a postal card and 1 will deliver. J.
Knight. If ...
same business by himself under the
Saturday, May 2—Thomaston at with an average of 96.6% and Miss
Rehearsals are on for "Mah Jong”
Wednesday from Larrabee, Me., for
37-8 f
BABY CHIX—Wyllie's S. C Reds raised H SIMONTON. Rockland.
firm name of J. A. Elliot & Co. an Yinalhaven.
Catherine Kaler was awarded the sa- the Chinese play to be given in the Knight, c .....
her hading i>ort.
Both of the?*1 on free range, trap nested and bred for type
Richardson, c
FOR SALE House, modem improvements;
shared in the great prosperity that
Saturday, May 9—Thomaston at lutatory with an average of I>3.4
and
color
State
accredited
for
white
diarr

Opera House. April 17.
The object
charters were made through the office
Also pipe fitting and farming tools and furni
came to shipping in the years of the Lincoln.
Price 22 cents each, postpaid. Safe ture
Other class parts have not yet been is to pay for the new Opera House Snow, c .......
L. MEARS. Camden >•
of W. M. Monroe & Co., 114 State hoea
Dorgan sc ....
arrival guaranteed
F If. WYLLIE. Thom
World War.
A single instance will
Saturday, May 16—Camden at voted upon.
The graduation exer- piano.
Rockland, Me_________________________ 40*4
street, Boston.
»<ton. Me.. Rt. 1
Tel. 199-6
15*29-78
Trafton.
rg
....
show the magnitude in business ot Thomaston.
cises this year will be very simple
«*«•
FOR SALE—Indian motorcycle and sideThe Thrift Sale, a public library Fitiekl, rg .....
ear
Price $175.
BOYDIfiN'S GARAGE,
that day
Aleetlng Capt. E. L. Alont
Saturday May 23—Thomaston at because of the trip to Washington.
BABY CHICKS
Schooner Helvetia. Outhouse ar
benefit proposition, will be held In the
7«i
Tillson Ave._______________
40*42
gomery on the street one morning CamdenAt a meeting of the Athletic Asso- old Herald building April 12 through
Pure bred, inspected and culled.
rived at Charleston this week, after a
FOR SALE—Large barn to be torn down.,
50
/ 100
Varieties
25
Air. Elliot held a paper aloft with
Friday, May 29—-Lincoln at Thom- ciation on Tuesday the following ofli- the courtesy of Alan L. Bird.
run of 68 hours from Xew York. She Rhode Lsland Reds- .... .$1 75 $8 75 $16 50 In.u ire of L. S. HENDERSON, 67 Canideu
Juniors
the remark "1 am on my way now to aston.
cers were elected; Alton H. Crone.
will load dry boards for Xew-York Barred Rocks................ . 4 50 S 50 1G.00 S* . A'. 165-M______________________ 10 tf
Grand Generalissimo E. S. Dana S.
colect a $96,000 freight.” Mr. Elliot
Wednesday, Jun^ 3—Yinalhaven at president; Melville Welt, vice presiGoals Fouls Pts at $8725 per M., hading and discharg Wh . Brn . Bff L'gh’ns . 4 oo 7.50 14 oo
FOR SALE—Mossman ph»?e in West Rock
Williams of Lewiston will inspect
18 O0 port, 5 room house and barn.
continued in business after the war Thomaston.
dent; secretary, Gwendolyn Morrill
9.50
White Wyandotes .... . 5.00
Hodgkins, rf
Apply tc
ing free to vessel.
Get catalog.
Prices on 500 ind 1.000 lots, SELECTMENS OFFICE, Rockport, Me
Saturday, June 6—Rockland at Doryce Ballard treasurer.
A meet- Camden Commandery Tuesday night. C. Bodnian, If........... 1
up to the time of his death. He was
x
• • • •
postpaid.
Consult us before ordering elsePresident C. C. Little of Fniveraity Egan, c ...................... 0
____________________________________ P» 42
twice married.
He established
Thomaston.
ing was called for baseball candidates
where.
Schooner
Wil
’
Z
am
Bisl»ee.
Merritt
Wednesday June 10—Thomaston at On Tuesday.
About 25 boys re- of Maine will speak at the April Titus, sc .................... 0
FOR SALE—Shetland pony, wagon, har
home in South Orange. X. J., where
H H STOVER & CO..
was at Portland Thursday, having on
ness and saddle; a good buy.
A
M.
1169 Forest Ave, Portland
his life closed Wednesday last. Ser Rockland.
sponded.
Francis P. Liow was meeting of the Parent-Teacher Asso Edwards, sc ............ 0
board
a
cargo
of
cut
stone
from
Ben
SPROWL,
34 Thomaston St., Rockland.
’
34-69
------------------- —
elected captain and Frank Priest, ciation to be held at the Baptist Haskell. rg>,............... 0
vices were held at his late home Fri
_________________
’
_____________
39Mt
*
ick
Bros.,
St.
Helena
Island
for
—
day at 2 o'clock.
The remains will
UNION
manager by the letter men.
Base church.
Edwards, lg ............ 0
FOR SALE—Dining 'room set; also a -ftaby
Brooklyn.
To Let
At the vestry last Wednesday, the Rackliff, lg ................ 0
arrive in Thomaston today and fu
ball will start as soon as a suitable
•♦•♦
carriage.
MRS. C. E. GROTTO-N, Rockport,.'
At the all-day session or the Ladies | ,ieI(, can bc £ound to mako the dia. Ladies of the M E. Circle held their
Tel Camden 14-3.
neral services will be held at tli
Schooner George E. Klinck, Fisher,
TO LET flloom for light housekeeping,
Aid of the Congregational church ninnd.
annual meeting and election of offi
family homestead Sunday at
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants*
has re<ently been launched from modern conveniences. Apply at 12 ELM ST.
Supper was served at 6.30 p.
41-tf bulbs, hardy lillles, floral aprays, pilloww-,>
o'clock.
Surviving him are a wid held at the home of Mrs. Fred Bur- . The Senior Class will present their cers.
the Sou t If Kail way where extensive
Sophomores
wreaths made up at very reasonable prices.
TO
LET
—
R
oomy
garage,
central
location
ow, a mother, a sister and four Rett on Thursday of this week play "A Bunch of Fun" which was a m. to the members and their families.
Expert workmanship.
Free delivery any
Gc.’K FiiiiIm I’ts repair work his been done, including low rental. Apply to It. I COLLIN'S, 31
brothers.
Friends of the family there were 48 present and the big success in Ftockport last month, at The officers are as follows: President.
(Hulking, new Oregon foremast, new Main Street, Rockland
40-42 where in Knox County. CLARK'S FLOWER
Perry,
rf
....
house
on
the
hill
was
well
tilled.
A
Mrs.
Alice
Winslow:
vice
presidents.
the
Tranquility
Grange
hall
at
Lin

will regret this break in the family
SHOP, 382 Main St opposite Thorndike Hu-,.
foretresMetrees, and cross |ree», rig
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping and tel, Rockland
Tel. 1036-W___________ 38-t(.
circle and extend comfort Jo them great deal of fancy work was accom colnville Center. April 17.. Rehears Mrs. Louise Walker, chairman fancy Curtis, If ....
fcing refitted and new wire headstays. rooms by day or weeks; board if desired
plished and the sociability of the als will start next week for the "Xif- work committee; Mrs .Gladys Gray, Fales. c ..........
FOR SALE—One good little all round car
She
will
load
paving
from
Booth
ANNIE
F
FLINT,
2
Summer
St.,
corner
Main
gathering was delightful. Mrs. Bur ties of 1925." a minstrel for the bene chairman apron committee: Mrs. Sylvester, sc
riage horse, price $50.
J. A. GOTT, Ston
Tel. 665-11____________ 33-H
Bros.. Long Cove, for New York.
Don’t forget the movies Tuesday kett is a pleasing hostess and every
ington. Me.
38-tT'
Jennie Tibbetts, chairman miseel-* Parsons, gc ....
fit of the Senior Class.
»
*
»
♦
TO LET—Furnished tenement, all modern,
night.
Gloria Swanson in "The one had an enjoyable time.
The
FOR SALE—ft lots suitable for business,..
At a meeting of the letter men the laneous work: Mrs. Minnie I-unt, Clark, sc .......
situated
on
North
.Main
St
Apply
to
Barges
2
and
3
of
the
Pejepsc
t
Humming Bird." Kitchen Lady Com dinner was a sumptuous one, the
P.
FLOYD L. SflAW, 47 North Main St
T.l within 5 nrimftca walk from PostofBce.
following were jdected to lead and chairman social committee: secre K. Smith, sc
Paper Co., which have l>een repairing 422-12
edy and Fables.—adv.
taibles being laden with all kinds manage the crimson and white In tary, Mrs. Cora Payson: treasurer, Hall, sc ....... .
36 :f O. BOX 227. Rockland, Me.____________ 36-41
at
the
South
Railway,
left
Thursday
FOR SALE—Two lots with bulldlngn thereof good things to tempt the appetite basketball next yeifr: Harold Graf Mrs. Elizabeth Currier; finance com Koster, rg .....
TO LET 5 rooms and bath, hot and cold ; on for business purposes, minutes from PoifT
in tow of the tug PejcpHcot. and will
Ladles’ and Misses’ trimmed hats and the. temptation was yielded to fam ca|>tajI1; Lloyd Rhodes, mnn- mittee, Mrs. Alice Winslow, Mrs. Cora Lcgage, lg ....
waiter and steam heat.
TEL 760 after 6 Office
p. O. BOX 227, Rocklsnd, Me 36-41
hud
pulpwood
in
the
Provinces.
Xo.
at Pillsbury’s Dry Goods Store—adv. without any qualms of conscienceo’clock.
38-11
ager; Rolynd Richards, assistant Payson. Mrs. Elizabeth Currier. Mrs.
FOR SALE—Stanley House—Has 16 rooms,
0
41-lt
16 3 has had extensive repairs ma le.
Tl^ young people of the < ongic- , nianager
Letters were awarded to F. E. Smith. Mrs May Richardson,
LET^-Fumished room. ~I>K ‘"UKUTWC 2 bath rooms, hot water beat end all modem
Tug So|>hia Spofford and the freight 38TO
Sununer St
37-t! Improvements; one of the best locations In
gational church are preparing an
an Ca|)tain William A. Bartlett; capj chairman entertainment committee;
Freshmen
steamship Ripogenus are at th? South
to
be
held
in
the
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Duncan,
chairman
Easter concert
1 tain.elect Harold NGraffam: mana
TO LET—dfooms with batli at 14 MAA- the city; In first class condition throughout.
Goals
Fouls
Pts
Railway
for
machinery
repairs.
EAST WASHINGTON
MK»C ST.
36-tf Call or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 SPRING 8T.
church on Easter Sunday night. The , per, Alton H. -Crone; Huse N- Tib- welcoming committee. Summer falr- f lanagvn. rf
.... 12
4
Rockland, Mr
______ ______ 36-jf
Steam Lighter Sophia fussing
July 22.
TO LET—Office, steam heated.
Inquire of
Webber, If ...
....
0
1
1 •around on the east side of the
Messrs. Morrey and Aldrich have priogram will he printed in one of the betts, Francis P. Dow, Edward AusFOR
SALE
—
Fann
near
Rockland, In good’
VESPER
A
LEACH
33
tf
The Yacht Robin, owned by Nor Mazzeo. c ....
pland, Melville Welt and Ross Spear.
—
0
0
i) Breakwater yesterday, aroused the
returned from Rhode Island and issues of this paper next "week.
cultivation, real money maker.
L. F. ,
Mrs. Nancy Ayer and Mrs. Emma
a recent meeting of the girls Isa- man White of Boston, and well Griffin, sc ....
35-tf
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St, CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel 665-2
work has begun at their portable
....
0
0
0 curiosity of the water front. She was
all
modern
conveniences.
P.
L.
HAVENER
Jor.es spent several days last
belle Perry was chosen captain and known in Camden waters, has been Oliver, sc......
FOR SALE—Residence of the tate Nathan
mill on the Sanford Jones lotsetting moorings to be used by the Tel 798-R
U6t«
B. Allen at the comer of Linwrock and LIn-‘
The girls sold to Mr. Liliard. of Marion, Mass., Dalzell, rg ..
Roy Light with bis team is at work with friends in Boston and vicinity pOI.is Ballard, manager.
Snow Marine pct.'s bargo Brunette
coin streets.
Bungalow style, all modern
making the trip in Mrs. Jones’ au46. who won their letter are the Misses and will be used by him as a summer V. Egan, lg ..
at Morrey’s Mill starting away lum
wihile stone is l>eing brought for
Miscellaneous
and perfect condition.
Apply on premises.
A'bner Griffin and Mrs. Bertha Welt,
___ _ Perry, Brann, Daucett, Ballard, school for boys.
Mr. Liliard con Griffin, lg .....
A.
B.
ALLEN,
Admr.,
Rockland. Tel. 423-M.
Breakwater work.
ber.
STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY PLANTS— ____ ___ _____________________________ 33-tf
Howe
anil
children
were
in
Rockland
Wa||
Robbins
and
jr
o
rrlll.
ducts
a
school
of
about
80
boys
at
Charles Overlook is working at the
Send for catalogue. No other in the country
Miss Nellie Brown of Dorchester, Marion, 12 of whom are to be given
FOR SALE—Strawberry, rhubarb and horse
like fi. Full of valuable information, you
village doing carpenter work for Thursday.
Mrs. Lulie I’fford and A. H Whit Mass., a student of Boston Clerical a course of nautical instruction this
Order now.
LUFKIN’8.
will
not throw it into the wastebasket. C. radish plants
Mrs. Nellie Paul who Ls planning to
IL
F D . City.________________________ 33
8. PRATT. Athol. Ma.«.
Mchl4-21-28 Apr4
more visited friends in Thomaston College visited school Monday.
coming summer.
The Robin is nt
open a hotel for the benefit of the
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 Grace street;
DIVER—Submarine work of all Linds
The Senior Class have to date present on the railway of the Cam
traveling public and summer visitors this week.
wharfs and piling special
Price® or terms House and % acre of land. 186 Camden St.,
Miss Harriet Stuart is home from raised $306. 3t will be necessary to den Yacht Bldg. & Ry. Co., undergo
Rockland; 5% acre field directly across tfie
Miss Esther Cargill and friend of
on
request.
P.
A
WOOD,
South
Brewer.
Massachusetts for a visit.
raise three hundred more in order to ing an overhauling, in which work
Me
Tel. 3299-R.
40**51 street from 186 Camden street running
Augusta were last weekend guests of
The people responded nobly to take the proposed trip to Washing the boys are assisting.—Camden Her
through to Waldo Avenue. Nice house lots in
Mrs. Lottie Prescott.
FORD
OWNERSBring
your
ear
here
and both streets TEL 289-W, Rockland; 238-11/
the call for help in dressing up the ton.
ald.
0
save money on repair work.
Grind valves Camden.
28-tf
Miss Lena Ripley worked Inst week
common and have done excellent
Miss Carrie R. Gleason has returned
and clean carbon, $3; transmission lines,
cards are out for the last
for Mrs. William Johnston assisting work trimming up the trees, raking | haRank
FOR SALE—To settle an estate, several
~’;" ““
(wihout starter) $3.50; (with starter) $4 50
to her home at 20 Union street, after
in her housework.
take up connecting rods $3; overhaul motor used upright pianos, good condition. L. F.
burning the trash,
ing in .e
beautiful cup which was re spending four months’ at Knox Hos
Mrs. Clara Overlook returned Tues and
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT
and replace iu ear $15; overhaul rear, end as CHASE, 43 Middle street. Tel. 665-2.
uneven places and 'have closed one cently won in the Knox and Lincoln pital
sembly
Expert repairing aYid all work ___________ ________________________ 23-tf
day from a week’s visit with her of the side roads which was useless,
guaranteed satisfactory.
Also two good
Mrs. A. *H. Atkins and
SATISFIED
FOR SALE—Player Piano Q. R. S. music
daughter, Mrs. Josephine Finley of and ao unnecessary expense as well league is on display at W. E. CarUaed Ford touring ears for sale ehcajl FORD rolls, wide range of choice. While they last
roll’s store.
It will be formally pre- Florence Havener of Rockland and
National Home, Togus.
REPAIR
SHOP,
151
Pleasant
St
,
Rockiand
only
25 cents each V. F. STUDLEY, INC..
as a menace to the safety of trav
1923 Hudson Coach ..... .......................... $785.00
__________
40-42 Music Department.
9-tf.
S. T. Overlock.
The Courier-Ga elers as it was almost impossible to sented to the school at a banquet Miss Ruth IJelyea are employed” at
the
Hat
Remodeling
Shop.
Good
condition
throughout
JONQUILS $1 .25 a doz.; hyacinths 25c
zette's valued scribe from Liberty tell until too late whether an auto to the-basketball teams at the “Green
FOR SALE—Double tenement house at 6
Edwin
French
has
been
in
Ston

each;
gladioli
bulbs,
mixed
colors
50c
..
” in Friday, April 10, when
Usle St.
Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN.
who is 78 years young, ar.d Miss Ma was gomg the proper roadi or- going Gables
1924 Essex Coach...................................
575.00
(eams ifnd £acuUy wi]] be
dozen ; dahlia bulbs, mixed colors $1 a dozen 80 Pleasant St.
ington this week on a business trip.
Tel 903-W.___________ 5-tf
rita Leigher were callers Tuesday af to dart across the side road,
C^M. THOMAS.___ Tel 225-M
39-41
Fine condition
Miss
Virginia
Simpson
a
student
guests of Principal and Mrs. Hale.
ternoon of Mrs. Clara Overlook. drive out on to the bank.
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt.
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired. Charles E. Hall. Middle St Heights.
1923 Overland Sedan.............................
395.00
AR
Several pictures of recent basket at Gorham Normal School, is spend
Truly it seems g'ood to see S. T. out
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened THUR L. OR.NE, 417 Hain St.. Rockland.
out
The chemical Was called
ing the Easter recess with her par
*
A fine little closed ear
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS. 19 McLOUD 8T __ _____________________________ 27-tf
again once more after several months Thursday to a grass fire which had ball teams have been enlarged and
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
T.
Simpson.
39-tf
framed and soon will bc placed in the
of staying at home.
At present he got the start of Charles Hlmmo»s.
1920 Buiclt Six Touring........................
225.00
-Miss Ina Allen is spending the
FOR SALE—9-room nouse; hot water heat,
These pictures to
is very busy filling orders for his ex- i Mrs. Lucy Simmons has returned Assembly Hall.
PIANO
LESSONS—Teacher
of
piano. cement cellar; modem improvements; largv
Easter
vacation
In
town
Good
condition
MISS ALICE FULLER, 25 Linden St.
Tel garden.
New grocery business well stocked
cellent brand of S T. O. axe handles from Connecticut where she has gether with this year’s pictures of the
News has been received in town
1M-4
37-4K
M. G. GURiNEY. 3 Park 8t.. i’amden.
37-tf
basketball teams will improve the
1922 Dort Touring..................................
190.00
been fur medical treatment.
of
the
death
in
Providence,
R.'I.
of
LOBSTER FISHERMEN. LOOK! Funnel
InAks of the room a great deal
FOR SALE—uou.se at Atlantic, (Swaa’g
Good condition
hoops fo^- pot heads $1.75 a hundred <»r 115 Island,) 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
Mrs.
F.
W.
Carpenter,
who
will
be
The Settlor Class wish to thank the
per M.
A W. GRAY, Matinicus. Me.
location close by shore.
Garage and out
APPLETON
Others to choose from—Terms if desired
townspeople and everyone who as remembered as one of the summei
______________________________________ 36 41 buildings, water In house.
Acre and half
colony.
of
land.
Fine
place
for
summer
At
sisted
in
making
their
town
meeting
Gulden Itod Rebekah Ix>dgeobserved
TRUCKING. MOVING AND EKRANO8 a bargain. Addreu DR. I. B. home.
MINSTRELS
GAGE, At
There are many
done promptly.
Go anywhere.
C. 0 HAR lantic. Me
March 18 as Past Grands night, it dinner a success
ADEN
Tel. 156-M or 629-J
.
l t?
being a special meeting to initiate ( pie plates which have not been re
Benefit Parent-Teacher’s
LET ME QUOTE PRICES TO YOU on Hlaone candidate. Miss Ruth Airing turned If their owners would drop, a
Used Cars
mond Tires and Tidies, Weed Chains and
Association for Hiflh School in
ton, the home degree team doing the post card to Miss Melt, with a de
710 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 896
Spark Plups; also five used cars from $85
Iwork in a most creditable manner, serlption of the plates, they will be
up o $300.
JOSEPH E
CLOUGH, 174
BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—Seven passenger;
Pleasant St., Rockland
14-tf fine condition, new tires last fall
Can be..
! After the initiation the past grands1 promptly returned.
W.
P.
STRONG
seen
at ARTHUR L. PERRY’S, Warren, Me.
Watts Hall
MACHINE
HEMSTITCHING,
picot
edaa
1 filled the chah’.s and furnished a pro“The I!. II. S. Taller,” will probably
Tul
174-42.
_____________
____
________
38*43
covered billions, plaiting, PHYLLIS TOL
'gram. A delicious salad supper was be ready fur the press by April 10.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
MAN MORSE. 151 Main St. Tel. 868-M
SSEJ
STU
DEBAKER
LIGHT
BIX
TOURING
M«kI-served.
The centre of the Past This year's edition promises to surWALL PAPER
_______________________________________ 1 If el 1922.
For further information see DR.'
THOMASTON
MOTOR
' Grands table was graced with a cake pass any volume previously pubF E FOLLETr at Dr Bickford’s. 420 Main*
LACKS
—
Reliable
•lock
ot
hair
goods
ai
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
It will contain cuts of the
decorated in pink, witli green foliage i lished..
the Rockland Hair Store. 3X8 Main S: Mall St., 9 to 5, 80 Broad 8t., evenings Tel. 805-W.
38 if*
SUPPLIES
oidera aoUellML
HELEN c. RHODES
the color), ltcins dnl>h>mnticnl of the championship team, the Kiri's team, a
__________
I if
APRIL 14-15
THOU ASTON, MAINS
or.ler.
There were twelve I'aet | picture of the schoolhouse and memKnow the tremendous pul””
SHOWMAN, TEL. 072-K'
l bers of ^hc graduating class.
Tu4S-tt
GraitJr present.

V.

STUDLEY INC.

“USED

TIRELESS SUPPLIES

CARS”

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.

Every-Other-Day
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Social Circles

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

la addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this departure es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
py mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TKLEPHOME ................................ A.. 770
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p- m.

Miss Maxine Forbes-Robertson,
eldest daughter of Sir Johnston and
Lady Forbes-'Robertson, has been
married in London to the Hon. Ingio Freeman Thomas, the heir of
Lord Wiliingdon. Among her great
number of present was a very big
check from her aunt, flie celebrated
Maxine Elliott.

Mrs. Mary Davis and daughter
Dorothy of Orono, who have been
visiting Mrs. Davis’ mother, Mrs.
Helen Fleming. of Suffolk street, re
turned home Saturday.

7

/or

LARGER
WOMEN
Spring Coats

The adjourned meeting ot the Busi
ness and Professional Women's Club
was held at the rooms Thursday, and
after the regular business was tran
sacted the following hostesses were
appointed for the card parties to be
held during the ..next few weeks:
April 10. Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Miss An
nie Blackington and Mrs. Edith
Jones; April 17, Mrs. Bernice Have
ner, Mrs. Doris Damon and Mrs.
Katherine Follett; April 24. Mrs. Ka
tie Studley, Mrs. Mabel Beaton, Mrs.
Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Emma Tarver,
and Miss Jean McKenzie; May 1,
Mrs- Maude Blodgett, Mrs. Grace
Daniels and Mrs . Caroline Joner.
The National Federation to bc held in
Portland in July was discussed and
many of the members present ex
pressed their intention of attending
and it is hoped that as many of the
members as possible will go.

$20, $25, $35 up to $59.50

Mrs- A. F. McAlary and daughter
Betty are visiting Mrs. McAlary's
former home in Old Town.

Mail and Telephone Orders
Promptly Filled

Youthfully Styled
(Cp the many coats we
f
show, the model illus,trated is but one example
of the modes which are
so graciously becoming
to women of full figure.
Sites 38 to S4
I

Prices:

The-Rubinstein Club met Friday at
the Congregational church.
The
subject of the afternoon was "im
pressions of the Orient.”
Miss Ers
kine took charge of the excellent pro
gram arranged by Mrs. Copping, who
Rockland
was unablle to be present. Members
are asked to bear in mind that dues
must be paid before the ne/t and last
Miss Mary Walker of Boston is
meeting of the year, April 17.
spending the weekend in tbe city di
viding her time between Miss Kitty
Miss Carrie R. Gleason, who has Coburn's, Broadway and Dr. Mebeen receiving treatment at Knox Beat-h’s.
Hospital the -past four months, has

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Opportunity Closs met Thursdav
evening with Mrs. Fred Haining. Me
chanic street, with 26 members present.
The meeting opened with
prayer, Scripture reading, by Mrs.
Nellie Magune and Lord’s Prayer by
the class.
Reports frfom class offi
cers was followed by a short pro
gram: Piano solo, Mrs. Nellie Ma
gune; hymn, "All Hail thlkl’ower of
Jesus' Name."' by class: reading.
S^rs. BUeie Pendleton; solo, Mrs. Lo
la Willis; poem, Mrs. Lillian Judkins;
Questions from Scripture by Mrs.
Clara Gregory proved very interest ■
Ing and were readily answered by
class.
Eight new members were ad
ded to the roll call. Ice cream and
cake were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Maurice Snow. Mrs.
Nellie Magune played several piano
selections.
Next meeting with Mrs.
Bertha Bpofford, Mechanic street.
John McAuliffe, who came from
Winthrop. Mass., to attend the
funeral of Mrs. John Buttomer, re
turned yesterday.

Thursday the ladies of the Charity
Club went to Camden where they
were entertained with dinner at
Green GaJiles. by two of the club
-members, Mrs. Mary’ Messer and
' Mise , Teresa Arau, followed by
auction.
The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will
hold Its annual meeting at Masonic
Tiemple next Tuesday aflernoon.

The .Sunshine Society will cele
brate its 20th anniversary Monday
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Minnie IMiles. 31 Ocean street. A
special invitation ls given to all tl^p
old members who Ibclonged while
Mrs. Laura Bird was president. Re
freshments will be served.
The St. Louis Globe-DemoeratTHihlishes an elaborate report ot the wed
ding of Miss Elizabeth Newsome and
Edwin H. Healey which took place
I11 the Webster Groves Congrega
tional Church, r- Warren Healey
served his brother as best man. The
bride wore a costume fashioned of
white satin-back moire, made very
simply.
Circular panels at the side
of the skirt were trimmed in chiffon
flowers. Her court train of princess
lace depended from the shoulder
and she wore her bridal veil of
cloudy tulle caught in a coronet of
pearls and ending at the hack with
orange hldssoms. Hyr flowers were
angelus roses and valley lilies, ar
ranged In a shower bouquet. A re
ception held in the church, followed
the ceremony, and a similar one for
the families was held ut the home
of the bride's parents.
Following
their honeymoon Mr. Healey and his
bride will be at home at 22S1 Yale
avenue
The bride was educated at
Sweet Briar College in Virginia, and
Mr. Healey received his education in
Terra Haute, lnd. He Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Healey of
Selma avenue. Webster Groves*
CoutrUy Club members

hear

In

Why We Can Sell Lower

{(ATHLEEN M. SNOW ............. LIBRARIAN

Mrs. Doris Jordan. Mi’s. A. J. Lar
rabee, Mrs. Thomas McKinney. Mrs.
Carrie Britto and Mrs. T. F. Keat
ing won prizes at the Sons of Vet
erans' Auxiliary card party this week.

At this week’s meeting of the Mon
day Club, with Mrs- A. D. Hallowell,
prizes w'ere won by Mrs. V. F. Studley, Mrs. Ray* Eaton and Mrs. G. W.
Phillips.

There is a Reason

Are pleased to announce
their semi-annual Opening of

Miss Jeanette Smith Is confined to
her hctne on Lincoln and Summer
streets with a grippe attack, and
with a trained nurse attending.
Mrs -Charles Creamer of Winslow’s
Mills was the guest of her daughter
(Miss Hazel Day, this week.

E. H. Philbrick, who lias been
spending several weeks with his
father in California, has returned
home, Immensely pleased with his
trip. Some of the interesting things
he saw there have already heen de
scribed in his wittily complied let
ters to The Courier-Gazette.

Page Seven

Books are men of higher stature
and the only men that speak aloud
for future times to hear—Mrs.
Browning.
....
Poor old Mother Goose is coming
in for a lot of undue publicity. Her
poems and Jingles dear to the hearts
of all children (and we have heard
more than one after-dinner speaker
fall back on them) are deemed unfit
for the impressionable child's mind!
only by his foot, but by his toe! So
Imagine catching a "nigger,” not
the old counting-out rhyme is too
cruel and inhuman for our boys and
girls to use. The old man who is
thrown down stairs in "Goosey Gan
der” because he wouldn't say his
prayers is nt onoe a lament-able ob
ject in need of spiritual and charit
able guidance, hut as a hero of nur
sery rhymes he falls without the
pale.
All this has been decided by Moth
er Stoner, who is up In arms about
the realism in the late Mrs. Goose's
stories and verse.
• . . •
A book that we believe to be the
most important addition to the fic
tion shelves this Spring, is the new
Sinclair Lewis opus, "Arrowsmith.”
Many who say that they were bored
with Main Street and could not read
Babbitt will be carried away with
this latest book. Lewis has taken a
new character, one that has not been
touched in recent novels, and makes
him stand out as a hero in these
money grubbing days. He has swept
into the current of Martin Arrow
smith’s restless and passionate life
enough material for a dozen ordin
ary novels.
Leora, the heroine,
seems to be the first- real girl and
wpman character that Mr. Lewis has
done• • • .
Especially popular with the men
will bc Irvin Cobb’s "Alias Ben Al
ibi.” Since the creation of "Old
Judge PriesV Cobb has not intro
duced such a charming individual.
• • • .
With the passing of Chzrles-Bordman Hawes we lost one of the ablest
of our romantic writers. His pub
lishers offered a memorial prize oi
$2,000 to anyone who could present
a romance that would
measure
somewhere near the standard of Mr.
Hawes’ work. The first award went
to C. M. Sublette, a writer from the
South, for his story “The Golden
Cockerel"—a dashing tale of the
early French days in New Orleans
and one that we are sure Mr. Hawes
would be proud of.
» • . .

We recommend "The Loring Mys
tery”/by Jeffery Farnol as one ot
the best cloak Ignd sword romances
as well as a baffling mystery story,
that readers of Farnol could wish.
Shrug, the detective, is as delightful
and individual as the Ancient in
"‘The Broad Highway.”
» • . .

Among others are Sabatini's new
est, "The Carolinian," Philip Gibbs’
"Reckless Lady;” John Masefield’*
Recent meetings of the A. R. T. H. “Sard Harker;" Sydney Williams’
(Tub with Mrs. Lizzie Seavey uni "Mystery in Red:" Hergesheimer’s
Balisand" and E.
M. •Foster's
Tockett nave
-.........
-.......... "The
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett
have seen kuinhiu
much sheet, blocl and embroidery, (Room With a View" written before
work done.
Yesterday the craft The Passage to India.”
classes met with the treasurer, Mrs
Musicians and lovers of music will
Lena Rollins early in the morning for
an all-day session in which the And many questions answered in
Needlecraft Class’s production was 1 Pratt's Encyclopedia of Music and
dress, 2 sheets and setting together Musicians, a sturdy volume that has
the "upper” of a quilt.
The culi packed within its covers, short biog
nary rlass assisted Lena in conking raphies and lists ot important com
and serving a delicious dandelion positions as well us definitions of
C. W. 11.
dinner.
Tbe occasion celebratjng terms.
the hostess’ birthday tlie club pre
-Mrs. Margaret Atkins, Mrs. Flor
sented her with a p.ir of seamstress
scissors, a bread and cake holder iyiJ ence Havener-tind Miss Ruth Belyea
a serving spoon, her appreciation of are assisting at the French hat re
which was a pleasure to behold. The modeling shop in Camden.
birthday cake with its golden interior
Herbert Coombs of Damariscotta
and an outside of pure white was in Mills was a visitor in the city yes
tended by the members to typify the terday.
character and life of the little wo
Mrs- Clarence Pinkham, who has
man whose birthday it was ;he pleas been the guest of (Mrs. H. B. Waltz,
ure of ever)- member to help cele has returned to her home in Noblebrate.
Since January the club has
boro.
made over 150 articles.
The annual meeting of the Mothebtscc Club held at tl»e Country Club
Dr. Herman A. Osgood, an emi Friday afternoon mark* the end of
nent x-ray specialist of Common an enjoyable and prosperous club sea
wealth avenue. Boston was an over son. At I o’clock the members as
night guest of Dr. and Mrs- R. W. sembled for a luncheon of grape
Bickford. Dr. Bickford has recent fruit, roast chicken with dressing,
ly ta^en private instructions under mashed potatoes, green peas, jelly,
Dr. Osgood.
tomato salad, rolls, ice cream, cake
and coffee. The music committee
The Owaisa Camp File Girls on supplied the following numbers:
Marrh 26 took a hike and had a pic Mrs. Grace Armstrong sang two
nic dinner cooked on the beach near solos, 'The Pines of Maine” and
the Samoset hotel- Twelve girls “Dreamy Sevilla" by Bogan. Mrs.
with their guardians, Mrs. Fickett Harriet Knowles played two piano
and Mrs. Crie and their guest Mrs. solos, “Last Smile,"•-by Wollendautt,
Torjussen.
Harry Williams enjoyed the beau and “Bisin Sun,” by
tiful spring sunshine. Thursday of Miss -Mabel Holbrook presented a
this week in tne Baptist vestry the paper on "Motion Pictures" and Mrs.
girls entertained several friends Mary Cooper a paper on ‘(Club Bene-<
The ceremonial -program was -carried fits," both very excellent. These of
out and six girls received the rank ficers were elected: President, Mrs.
of wood-gatherer, which required Orissa Merritt; vice president, Mrs.
The club voted to take
tlie winning of 14 honors. -Each girl Nellie Hall.
gave an account of the manner in Gay: treasurer, Mrs. limma Shaw;
which she had earned some of them. auditor, Mrs. Edith Beverage; di
Barbara Karl being the only one as rectors. Mrs. Mattel Crie. Airs.
Outing committee
yet to lie the proud possessor of a Nettie Perry.
camp craft be^d. Rings were awarded Mrs. Annie Stevens. Mrs. Maud
to two members, honor heads to each Blodgett, Mrs. Matie Little and Mrs.
member present, and a new mem Nelie Hall. The club voted to take
ber was initiated. The boating song North America with modern topics
with motions was a pleasing number or current events for next season s
sung by the group. The next meet study. During the year eight mem
ing will he devoted to nature craft, bers have been added. The club has
and the study of the shape of leaves contributed to the Near East Bglicf
and flowers will begin. Each girl Fund. Community Chest. Communityalready lias a good list of wild flow Farm of New Gloucester scholarship
fund, ti the rest room equipment of
ers, birds and trees.
the High School, a hook to the High
School library, entitled, "American
Government," by Freddie J. Haskin,
and another to tlie Public Library,
"Home Harbor," by Walter Emerson,
and bought a health bond. Much
Watch your child closely when he credit is due the music and entertain
gets a "cold” and begins to cough. ment committees for their fine
Many a case of croup and serious ill
ness has been turned aside with a few work. The music committee is iMre.
doses of that flnq old medicine, Mary Gardner. Mrs. Grace Arm
Kemp'h Balsam.
Act promptly.
Don't be dlscouiaged because ordinary strong. Mrs. Ava Jackson; the en
cough syrups fail to help—stick to* tertainment committee, Mrs. Louise
Kemp's Balsam. Jtist a few doses Ingraham, Mrs. Jennie Hili, Mrs.
bring the relief you are looking for. Annah Gay, Mrs. Mary Cooper.
Only 30 cents at all stores._______
Much praise is given the president,
Mrs. Merritt, for the efficient man
ner ill which she has eiuidueted the
cliih during the year hnrl faitlifully

When Children Cough
Act Quickly

For that Cough'
KEMP'S BAI SAM

Dresses

HERE IT IS—WE BUY IN LARGE QUANTITIES—TAKE

OUR

DIS

COUNTS AND HAVE NO INTEREST TO PAY
On SATURDAY, APRIL 4th

That is the reason we are able legitimately to handle onr big stock at a
MR. CHARLES A. LITTLE representing Betty Wales
will exhibit an entirely new line of dresses in silks, both
for dress and sport wear—together with our own large
stock you will find it an easy task to select your dresses
for Spring and Summer.

lower price than other dealers.

Oil Stoves for Instance

Mr. Little will also exhibit Betty Wales Coats.

We handle—

We handle, too—

New Perfection, with all

Dress Department
Second Floor

its

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Sold at this
store
^exclusively

IMpnMMHl

The Red Star Stoves—

improvements—

late

new burner, wide shelf,

called the finest oil stoves

sturdy construction.

built—a

comer in

Rockland, but nationally

tv

ROCKLAND, MAINE

new

We handle—

famous.

The well known Nesco

Woman’s Educational Club
Discusses Merits of Who
Should Possess It.
The Woman's Educational Club .had
as Its principal speaker last night
A. L. T. Cummings of Portland, who
demonstrated to the satisfaction of
an enthusiastic audience that he is a
firm believer in Maine’s future and
that its beauties and attractions
should be boosted. Maine products
are less recognized at home than they
are abroad, he told his hearers. Mr.
Cummings is a master of French
Canadian dialect, and his address
while serious and thoughtful in the
main was punctuated with witty an
ecdotes, told in droll style.
The opening exercises last night
were conducted by Mrs. Annie Flint.
Mrs. Sawyer of Thomaston gave a
Concise review of the “crime wave;’’
Mrs. Stewart conducted the catechism
of the Constitution; and Miss Spald
ing propounded the lesson in Civics.
“Who shall carry the family
pocketbook?" was a question which
evoked interesting replies.
Mrs.
Katherine Morey voiced the sentiment
of many when she declared that it
should be carried by the one most
qualified. Mrs. Bunker believed that
every woman should have one of her
own, and an allowance in it, to
gether with joint consideration as to
what it should be used for. Mrs.
Miles believed every woman should
have an allowance and try Jo en
courage by help and trust. Mrs. Sim
mons thought it a broad question
with much to be said on both sides,
but admitted that she didn't know
how to handle it. Mrs. Flint made a
suggestion which was appreciated by
all. Mrs. Armstrong expressed faith
in the budget—they are so much In
evidence now—and others made
similar statements.
"Which are my favorite econo
mies?" is the problem which will lie
discussed at the next meeting.
Mrs. Eva M. Flint, Mrs. Leola
Flint. Mrs. Ruth Harding Fogarty,
Mrs. Grace L. Rollins, Mrs. Mildred
Oakes. Mrs. Corice Jenkins. Mrs.
Robert Stevenson and Airs. Elizabeth
Norton were admitted to member
ship and 13 new names were pre
sented.
,
Six members of the club haifc been
present at every nieet-ing this season.
Refreshments
were
served « last
night by the Thomaston members,
under the direction of Mrs. Bunker.

WE SELL THESE STOVES AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION

THE APRIL FORECAST

FAMILY POCKETBOOK

Chamberlain's Almanac gives the
following forecast for April:
1st to 4th, pleasant period; espec
ially warm in the south and south
west. with occasional light showers:
cool and frosty from Montana to New
York.
5th to 8th, storm period:
cloudy and very stormy in western
states on the 5th and 6th’ and in
middle states on 7t)h and 8th: gen
eral rains over southern and middle
states and snows in Missouri and up
per Mississippi Itiver valleys: un
usually cold in northern Rocky
Mountain regions on 7th and Sth.
9th to 11th, cool wave: white frosts
In tlie valleys down to the 82d paral
lel of latitude.
12th to 15th. storm
period: a Mercury period, with Moon
in perigee.
Heavy rainfall very gen
eral through the middle west, south
ern and eastern sections; eeld. mist
ing rain in the north and northwest.
Easter Sunday will he unsettled. 16th
and 17th. unsettled through the south
apd east: fair and cooler west of the
Mississippi River.
18 th to 201 ii,
frosty in northern states and cool
and pleasant southward.
21st t<
23d. storm period; terrific thunder
storms and heavy rainfall, accom
panied by hail in many localities
24th io 26th,\coolcr and pleasant;
witjh frosts in low places in northern
states.
27th to 30th, warm period,
violent thunder storms and showers
in southern and western states; dry
In oasiern states.
Temperature for
April will range at (o slightly below
normal.
Precipitation will tie above
average, generally;.

SEE OUR BIG NORTHERN WINDOW DISPLAY

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
L MARCUS, Prop.

A rummage sale will be held by Ihe
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Penobscot
Bay Bethel Mission, in the rooms
over Glover’s store, 453 Main street.
Wednesday, April 8, beginning at
9.30.—adv.
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SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.

^We have completed our
stock for Easter and are now

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
125Stf

ready to serve the public with

STRAND

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNEP

Reginald Denny

to make selections from our
very many different styles

—In-

—In-

44

“OH DOCTOR”
—Also—

THE RIDDLE RIDER’

Monday-Tufesday

MONDAY-TUESDAY

A Story of the Racetrack
Based on Checkers by

which are now on sale at

THE
MONSTER”

The winter's biggest weekend
picture

“COLD HEELS’

great savings.

Hub Shoe Store
286 MAIN ST.

OPP. V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

A Dog Picture That'll
Claw Your Emotiotu .

Henry M. Blossom, Jr.
The east includes:
ROBERT AGNEW
PEGGY SHAW

"GALLOPING HOOFS," No. 6
COMING WED.-THURS.
I

D. V/. GRIFFITH'S

‘WAY DOWN EAST’
No Advance in Prices

2:00

aLOUlS B. MAYER. I
presents

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

CONTRABAND

TODAY

6:00,8:30

JIMMIE EVANS

MONDAY-TUESDAY
w

Chester Fra

REVUE in
“SCHOOL DAYS”
In Conjunction:

PRODUCTION

Featuring:

LOIS WILSON, RAYMOND HATTON,
RAYMOND McKEE

ife SILENT
ACCUSER
With

Clarence Budington Kelland, the highpriced Saturday Evening Post star nov
elist, never offered you a better story
than “Contraband.”
Produced by the man who made “Sin
ners in Heaven" and guaranteed 100%
proof for thrills, love and stirring action.

ELEANOR
BOARDMAN
Jack Boyle’. Thrilling Story
of a Man Hunt Through
• Two Continents.

From the novel by Clarence Budington Kelland—
bereen play by Jack Cunningham

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY:

the entire family at very low
?J prices. Plan to come in today

LON CHANEY

Today

SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

COMEDY

the newest style Footwear for

TODAY

PA
/

Easter
SHOE SALE

TENANT’S HARBOR

r,

U

Tel. 745-J

N. B,—\\ e carry a complete line of Refrigerators—every style and size.

Don’t forget the movies Monday
evening Gloria Swanson In "The
Humming Bird” and a Kitchen Lady
cofttWy; also regular Fables picture.
—Adv.

Council Masons were out in force
last night but did not- surprise the
Eastern Star into a food shortage,
as the excellent and uliund-ant sup
per showed. The degrees were con
ferred upon these candidates: Hasen
H. Spear and Lloyd Spear. Warren;
Forest E. Dearborn. Camden; James
E. Stevens. Philip iSulides, Albert C.
Jones. AUden W. Allen, Henry T.
Ladd, George W. Ga.v, Aimon B.
Cooper, Charles A. Rose, Jr., and
Ellis G. Thayer, Rockland; Robert
M. McKinley. Union; L. C. Sturte
vant, Thomaston.

THREE

Rockiand.

313-319 Main St.

With
NEWS

"WAY DOWN EAST"

Peter the Great
end
♦
| Raymond McKee (

“THE

LOST

LADY”

—With—

IRENE

RICH

TWO SHOWS TONIGHT: ~C:CO, 8:30
SEATS RESERVED FOR THE 6:00 O'CLOCK SHOW

Rockland Marble and Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor

MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY WORT
: : : and Dealers In : : ;

Native and Scotch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
LINDSEY STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE

41S&TU

Every-OtEer-Day
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IN THE REALM OF

MEMORIES OF AN ACTIVE LIFE

MUSIC

UNCLE’S ADVICE
What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To Pro*
mote the Interests of This Engaging Art.

“Men and Ships and Sealing Wax”—The Story of a
Thomaston Boy Who Made Good.

THE FINEST ESSEX
EVER BUILT

THIS
a work printed, the cost is so tre
mendous. Mr. Baldwin goes on to
GREATEST
[Continued—Began Feb. 26]
$hat the withdrawal of an award
say:
Chapter X—Yacht Racing, and the was unprecedented, but that-Captain
To the average American business
Busk, the owner of file Mischief,
man, lawyer cr professor, an interest
Fastest Yacht in the World.
would put up the cup to lie raced for
VALUE
in American music and music iin gen
I do not remember how young 1 again. 1 his proposition I refused on
eral is but a side issue.
Notwith
was when I learned to scull a boat, tile ground tiiat Captain Busk did not
standing the cultural development
but 1 well recall my pride when, at have any right to tile cup and was
here In the past twenty five years,
eleven years of age. accompanied therefore not entitled to put it up.
very few of these men often hear
by another lad. I started out at the Tlie Regatta Committee closed the
good concerts. Actual figures would
helm of a catboat for a cruise down conference by saying that their dcprobably show that only about two
Georges River. For food we depend cl*lon not to withdraw the award
percent of the lieople support con
ed on Itsli, potatoes and a firkin filled was irrevocable.
certs and opera. In this connection,
principally with doughnuts and pies.
Whereupon one of our Corinthians
my humble efforts in giving free con
After sailing ten miles, a strange remarked: "We are not like that
certs have had as their ultimate aim
looking schooner hove in eight, and Irishman wfcq when told, 'You'll get
to enlarge the number of listeners.
when we came alongside of it I recog justice in this court.' said, 'That's
It is, after all. a problem of bringing
nized the captain, tny father's best just what I don’t want!' We not on
people to the music, and not bringing
friend, for whom 1 was named, lie ly want justice but we must find a
the music to the people. By habit
■was Charles Everett Ranlett. of the way to get it ”
“Don’t
discouraged,
and education the arts, and especially
Edward Everett family, who was re
Rawing that Captain Busk was
music, become a vital part of a coun
what you need is a ton
turning with a graduating class of an Englishman, it occurred to me
try's life. The development of the
Bowdoin College that lie had taken to telegraph my Custom House brok
ic for your blood and
organ outside of the church is signi
to Labrador. Iceland and Greenland. er for the name of the owner of rec
ficant, since municipal organs reach
nerves.
Although I had much youthful ex ord of the Mischief. The name that
a large number of people who never
perience off the coast of Maine in came back wits the name of the
hear symphony concerts. A high
DR. PIERCE’S
deep-sea sailing and fishing, it was Chairman of the Regatta Committee.
class and wide range of programs is
not until 1879 that 1 took up the
I have never doubted that the
possible for the modern organ- and
sport of yachting. In that year 1 Chairman and ail the members of the
it is. I believe, the best instrument
purchased the sloop yacht Grade— Regatta Committee were acting in
for giving a wide selection of trans
the largest sloop yacht in America. good faith, but we thought that the
criptions.”
Her purchase reunited some strate testimony of the men on the Weld
ITof. Baldwin is widely known as
gy.. I applied to the owner's brok yacht, nt the finishing line, should he
the organist who has given a thous
will make you look and
er. who told me that lie could not conclusive; and so did the Commit
and free recitals to the public of
sell me the Grade as Herman Oel tee. on solier second thought, for
feel like a different
New York. He is a proficient com
richs. who was tlicn testing her they finally withdrew the award to
poser. and his Symphonic Rhapsody
man.”
Essex is a totally different type., Its advantages are
speed down t'he bay. was negotiating the Mischief and awarded the cup
'The Vision" will probably receive
to buy her. However, learning that to the Oracle. I then offered the cup
Get it today,/
Its Initial performance with several
exclusive because patented. It gives results nev„er be
the owner. Jack Waller, was on his to be raced for again.
leading orchestras In this country
In Fluid or Tablet Form.
way to New York from Bar Harbor
fore
attained in any car:
In the second race, over the Newnext season, us well as in England.
on his newly acquired yacht the York course, the Oracle again won.
Send 10c for Trial Package to Dr.
In the thousand recitals which he
Dauntless. 1 sent telegrams ad and the Spirit of the Times Cup is
Pi.rc.’» Invalids' Hot.l, Buffalo, N. Y.
has given, he has developed a mu
Low price, without disappointment in looks or
dressed to him at every harbor lie now on my sideboard.
sical audience of which New Y’ork
was likely to put into, offering
reliability.
A second unprecedented yachting
As previously noted in this column, can well be proud. The one thou
$7,500 for the Grade, subject to im event occurred when a squall off tlie
sandth mark would he. for most peo
Economy without sacrifice of performance.
mediate reply and Immediate deliv high land of- Staten Island caVried gered America's hold on the Cup. Mrs. Rachel Browne has under train
ple, a good place to stop and rest,
ery. Within a few days I walked away the topmast of the Graeie ns But the handicap did not prove In ing a chorus of thirty or more voices but not so with Prof. Baldwin. He
Stability and highest roadability without unneces
for "The Redemption," which the
her deck as owner.
she entered the race. On board the superable. for within a mile of the
has already started on the second
sary weight.
To minimize the cost 1 took in Club steamer a score of cries an finishing line, when the yachts were First Baptist Choral Association is to thousand. Someone may ask how
present the Sunday evening following
three partners, Edmond
Robert. nounced the disaster.
running free, there came a strong
The riding ease of large, costly cars. The handling
Easter Sunday.
The performance long a period does the thousand re
Joseph 1’. Etr'.e and Wendell Go. ilgust of wiind which enabled the Gra
"The Graeie is crippled!”
ease of a bicycle. I tier simplicity in design.
citals cover. Musical America tells
will
he
greatly
enhanced
by
the
ac

win—all of us bachelors—and we
de to get away from her antagonist
"The Graeie is beaten already!"
companying instrument’s — Albert us 18 years.
made the Grade our summer home.
and
to
slip
over
the
finishing
line
The lowest maintenance cost, we believe, of any
But the crew, every member of
....
Marsh, violin; Dr. Irville Luce, 'cello.
Robert, a Swiss, who is an excellent which was a Corinthian—including ahead of the Mischief.
, car in the world.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, trumpet; Miss
Auburn
Is
Justly
proud
of
little
English scholar and who speaks Fred T ims. Emlen and Alfred Roose
The people on the steamers were
Elsa Hayden, organ; and Mrs. Faith Lena Roccatano, who although only
French, Italian and German, was velt. the founder of the Seawanhaka enthusiastic and very appreciative,
Berry, piano. Two <hanges have been six years of age. Is broadcasting—
A Car You Will Be Proud to Own
then senior agent of the Credit Ly Yacht Club, Wallace Soule and Sid for we had given interest and excite
made in the assisting soloists—Mrs. the youngest broadcaster in Maine,
onnais, and the youngest banker of ney Chubb—made up their minds to ment to a race which otherwise would
Helen Wentworth of Warren substi and probably in New England. Lena
importance in New York. He had take the one chance in a thousand of have been very tame, as the Canadian
These qualities make it the most
comfortably riding Essex ever b*ult
tuting for Mrs. Mae Cushing, and is a violinist, and can safely he term
brought g letter of introduction to i'i" winning.
The Corinthians rapidly acht, the Atlanta, was practically
wanted and largest selling car of its
And the price, because of volume, is
from Edward Baling, who afterwards cleared away the wreck, saved the not in the cohtest, being over two Mrs. Lydia Storer who is unable to ed a prodigy. When her parents, Mr.
sing on account of illness in the fam and Mrs. Ralph Roccatano. decided to
class in the world.
the lowest at which Essex ever sold.
became the first Lord Revelstoke. balloon jil) topsail which was under miles behind at the finish.
start her musical education, they took
The greatest pleasure in yachting ily.
Wo were a happy quartette when we foot. anil hoisted and lowered to the
"Gounod's Redemption” is one of her to the studio of Prof. A. F. Testa,
sailed on the New York Yacht Club deck the stump of the topmast. The is in entertaining, and this was par
It is the finest Essex ever built. It is
Surely j ou cannot be satisfied with less
the world's greatest masterpieces of who has been a leader in class and
cruise of 1.879. In which the Oracle Graeie being to windward of the ticularly true fifty years ago when
than Essex offers when its cost is but
tl-.e smoothest, most reliable Essex
music—extremely dramatic, yet with ensemble playing for children in dif
there
were
not
as
many
yachts
as
won honors in the contests between Mischief was aide to blanket het
the most entrancing melody through ferent New England cities for the last
ever built. It is the best looking, most
little more than cars of the lowest price.
ports.
sufficiently to hold her alongside there are today. It is unusual for a out. Could one dream of more ex 25 years.
In all that experience
!
In reviewing our experiences in down to the southwest spit. In the yacht owner to Invite women guests quisite melody, for instance, thpn
Prof. Testa says, during which he has
racing the Grade I will confine my- meantime one of our Corinthians, a on hoard when his yacht is to race, "Lovely Appeared." and does any mu had some 10,000 little instrumental
' self to three events that are unique schoolmate of mine from Maine, but on the occasion of the annual re sic contain greater grandeur than ists under his instruction, he never
in the annals of yacht racing.
went aloft, shinned up the broken gatta of the Larchmont Club in 1881, "Unfold Ye Portals”?
before encountered such a genius as
made up a yachting party in which
Owing to the pressure of business. spar and made fast a rope around the
Mrs. Browne is bending ail her en this little missHer natural ability
1 was unable to be on board the Gra broken end of the topmast so that we were included Miss E. Kate Sim ergies toward making it a finished
in musical lines is augmented by a
de at the Buzzards Bay race of 18811 succeeded in setting an improvised mons, who became my wife, Hon. and a most creditable perform
most extraordinary memory.
She
for the Spirit of the Times Cup. but spinnaker.
The Mischief running William M. Ivins, William Baird, the ance from every standpoint, and learns the scales with rapidity, han
I arrived at Now Bedford the morn free with all sails set. topsail and well known baritone of the Mendels when we say "Mrs. Btowne's ener
dles her violin nicely for such a lit
ing after the event. As soon as 1 spinnaker intact, gained on us, of sohn Glee Club, and a Russian gies" we know what that means,—
tle tot, and gives every assurance of
joined my
shipmates.
including course, very rapidly; but we felt that Mr. Gisiko, a popular amateur singer. that she will leave no detail uncaredbecoming a phenomenon.
She is an
It was a closely contested race, so
"Bob” Bacon, one of our Corinthian although we should he far Iw-hind
for. that she will g:\e it her time and attractjve ch|jd jn every way and well
TEL. 896.
710-712 MAIN ST.
sailors, who afterwards became Am when she rounded the lightship, we that there were cheers to gladden,my devotion, and spread over it all lief 1 .___,
o„..
—
„
u-,Her broad
bassador to France, they informed should have a fighting chance, since heart-as we went over the line a keenly intelligent musicianship. Mrs. developed for her age.
me that, at the end of the race, the I ,he y-p-hus had to heat home against winner. There was an added thrill Browne is a source of wonder to me. casting was done last week in a lo
APRIL MEETINGS
yachts had run into a dense fog. and ja stro..g, wjnd, and a topmast would that few yachtsmen have ever exper- and 1 have heard many others echo cal radio programme, a solo played
[that they believed that the Grade I have ;„.f.n „f no advantage to either lenced; as the Grade went flying the sentiment. She is a met her and with her teacher in charge of the pu
To Be Held By County
liad won. but the Regatta Committie I c.af( |n f.,tq the Mis hief came tc iver the finishing line, (he rich con homokeeper, two things that alone are pil orchestra which he conducts
Agent and Home Demon
I had awarded the cup to the Mischief. (j)(. lightship with a housed topmast. tralto voice of Miss Simmons, sufficient tasks for any woman; but fche made a great hit with 1he audi
!l immediately took steps to get thc| Noting this. Mr. Fresh, -who was mingling with the voices of Baird she always finds time to touch all ence at tlie automobile and radio
stration Department.
show
wtiere
the
program
was
given.
and
Gisiko,
rang
out
in
a
song
of
’ facts, and ascertained from those j on board the Club steamer remarked.
parts of church work, keeps' up her
• . • •
The April schedule of County
)• on board a yacht owned by Weld ‘
y ,u think that was a very joymusic, and always appears undisProbably every student will rec Agent Ralph C. Wentworth includes
The following day was Sunday: turbed and. as tlie raying goes, full
of Boston, which was anchored at the | courte,)US act> the Mischief lowering
kfinishing line to observe the end of her topmast because the Grade and. while tny men guests still of |iep. An unusual wonutn, and I am ognize "Humoresque" by Dvorak he following meetings in Knox
for rainy days.
slumbered. 1 arose and went to the sure her husband many times feels when it appears in the contest, as it County and nearby:
I tile race, that the Grade had crossed liasnt any?"
Serviceable enough for
Is
beloved
by
us
all.
Hut
how
many
residence
in
Larchmont'where
Miss
13
Friendship,
Pruning,
Rufus
i the line before the Mischief.
“Caurtes-y he damned," replied an
that she iis, indeed, a tower of
i
the hardest wear.
of us know about Dvorak or the soul Condon.
Simmons was a guest, to accompany strength to hint
•' Armed with this information I old salt, "there’s no courtesy in
w Stylish enough for the
of the composition? Antonin Dvorak
her to church. How my friends took
16 Jefferson,
Pruning,
Arthur
• • • •
! went on board t'he flagship, repeated yacht lacing!”
most exacting.
was the son of an innkeeper and his Hall's.
my church going is best described
I must confess that until I received
The Graeie gradually picked up on
' the statement of the men on the
by this little poem from the pen of Mrs. Shaw's recent Interesting let father wanted him, the boy to become
18 Union, Spraying. J. F. Calder.7*
Weill yaclit and asked that the her a-itag inlst and finally crossed
butcher, but his inclination toward wood’s.
William M. Ivins, which I find in the ter alsiut Samuel A. Baldwin, organ
I
.".ward to the Mischief he withdrawn. the line a winner. The backers of
Grade’s log book.
music was stronger than any acci
22 South Hope, Pruning, Izzie Et
ist
of
the
College
of
New
York,
1
tlie
Graeie
on
the
New
York
Yacht
Tins Regatta Committee answered
ter's.
dent
of
birth
and
circumstance
No
It was only a day on the Graeie
had never heard of him, but now
Blub and excursion steamers were The
first of the season, you know ;
composer encountered more abject
24 Warren, Executive Committee
hiluriour. That evening tire Corin And we all love 1'ilnt's yacht, trim and racy. Comes Musical America with an
' For Men.Women and Chlld^n
A.J. TOWLK CO., OOSTON.
article by H. B. Miller, in which Mr. poverty than he did in his early Meeting.
thian crew of the winning yacht Which won—but we won't stop to blow.
mt rout DtALt»t
5 Somerville, Pruning and Graft
Baldwin endeavors to tell why the years. Music paper was a luxury, a
joined by Thomas Bering of Liver
Tlie wind came up warm from tlie southwest.
American composer fails to find a piano for a long time was out of the ing. A A. Bartlett's.
pool, l ad a joyous dinner at the New That rarest of rare days in .tune.
27 (1.30) Washington, Forestry
welcome for his work, attributing the question entirely, and poverty taxed
York Club to celebrate a victory the And Gisiko's voice stood tlie prime lest
Planting, L. H. Stevens.
People Notice It. Drive Them like of which was unheard of in Of his wildest Bohemian tune
cause to the lack of musical interest the Dvorak family almost to the
29 Friendship, Forestry Planting,
Off with Dr. Edwards’
in laymen. One of his remedies 4s breaking point. But like many great
yachting circles and which has never The blue skies of Heaven shone on us.
Randall Condon.
program of appreciation-budding. geniuses who have come from pov
occurred since.
Olive Tablets
Tile shadows danced over the sea :
29 (1.30)
Friendship,
Forestry
It is difficult for an American com erty, Dvorak fed on the life and na
The third exceptional event oc Bui the eyes or the ladles there won ns
Planting, Bert Murphy.
A pimply face will not embarrass you eurred in 1881, when the Graeie sailed As Heaven can't won you. boys, or me.
poser to get a work heard, although ture about him. He wandered on the
The Home Demonstration sched
much longer if you get a package of n race with the Mischief, while the One face there Iranscendently lovely.
this isn't as difficult as ft is to get highways and through the forests,
listened jo the songs of the peasan’s ule for April is:
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. The skin latter was defending the America’s Another transcendent!)' bright.
9 Camden, millinery.
and fiddled for fairs and weddings,
should begin to clear after you have Cup. The contests between the two Made the day quite too awfully lovely.
A CHILD’S RIGHT
Full of utterly utter delight
2 East Union, Millinery.
for in some unbelievable way- he
taken the tablets a few nights.
yac-hts for the honor of defending the
3 Friendship, footwear.
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver America's Cup had been very close And the story again was repeated.
Just as a child’s heritage ought learned to play the violin at the age
8 Hope, footwear and po9ture.
with Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the In a twenty mile test to windward and And the conquest of Helen of Troy.
of sixteen Through this constrained
to be robustness, so has a child manner
0 Jefferson, Millinery.
Whose esprit. I suspect, lias defected
successful substitute for calomel; there’s
of
living,—constrained
hack, the Graeie was ahead of the Tlie resolves of die Fiint-lu-arted boy.
7 North Waldoboro, House fur
no sickness or pain after taking them.
the right to sound bones and through poverty, yet free in his com nishings.
Mischief
by
several
minutes,
but
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do that
muning with nature about him, a pe
Who played host tn us that summer morning.
teeth. Everything depends upon culiar
29 South ’Thomaston, footwear
which calomel does, and just as effec owing to a tow which got in her way While lie whistled his brave bachelor airs
wistfulness crept on him,
our
lroat
lost
that
test
rase
by
only
Willi ills brave ami-marital scorning.
tively, but their action is gentle and
the quality of a child’s diet.
which is found in practically all Ills and good posture.
two
seconds.
While
there
was
no
But
—
hoys,
,00k
at
that
brace
of
ehairs.
20 Union, footwear and good pos
safe instead of severe and irritating.
music,—wistfulness and a simple
,
No one who takes Olive Tablets is question as to the Committee's fair Who sat there goes quite without saying—
confiidng appeal. The village school ture.
ness
in
selecting
the
Mischief
as
the
Of course it was Gisi and I,
23 Warren, footwear and good
ever cursed with a "dark brown taste, ”
master taught him to sing and to
defending
yacht,
we
owners
of
the
Wlille Baird sang In resininse to our praying
a bad breath, a dull, listless, " no good ”
play the violin, and after a time lie posture.
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad Graeie wanted to show the speed of Witli a voice to own which I'd die.
persuaded his father to let him go to
our
craft.
disposition or pimply face.
But of beauty Man ne'er knows satiety,
is vitamin-nourishment, that Prague to study.
We were heavily handicapped, as And Flint's seldom left in the lurch.
., Olive Tablets are 9 purely vegetable
The fund his parents could donate
next day he succumbed to his piety.
should in most cases be a part
v compound mixed with olive oil; you we tould not endanger in any way SoAnd
to this end was very meagre, indeed,
actually that race-winning Sinner put
will know them by their olive color.
the protection of the America's Cup on ills best bib and tucker and without of the regular food allowance.
but Dvorak was determined and
Dr. Edwards spent years among pa- The Mischief could take the wind breathing a word of It to the fellows who had
his way many years by play
, tients afflicted with liver and bowel out of our sails and blanket us when weathered it through the night with him
Scott’s Emulsion abounds in earned
ing the viola in orchestras or cafes
up his best psalm-singing voice and
1 complaints and Olive Tablets are the we tried to pass her, but we could tuned
those
elements
that
have
and theatres.
When he began to
- immensely effective result. Take one or not take the wind out of our rival's went over to Larchmont to church !
I was a member of the Cup De a favorable influence on
feel the fire of composition on him,
• two nightly for a week. See how much sails by passing her to windward, as
he created with reckless haste, for his Mn.Sanndert Tells how Lydia E.
1 better you feel and look. 15c and 30c. such an action might have endan fender’s Syndicate which won the the bone-structure and
races of 1893 with the yacht Vigilant
pen could not keep pace with the Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
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GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

The Easter programs of the city
churches are pretty well outlined and
bid fair to he of high merit. At the
Congregational Church the Pilgrim
vested choir will give the cantata.
"The Risen King." by Schnecker, with
Mrs. Faith Berry at the organ und
Miss Katherine Buffurn at the piano.
At the in ..rnlng service at the Meth
odist Church the Senior Choir will
give the cantata "Tile Victorious Re
deemer," by John J. Thomas, assisted
by Myra Linnekin, Robert JohlMon
and Robert Pendleton, violinists, Mrs.
Emma Harvey, saxnphone, und a
pianist. Miss Bertha Milntosh and
Carleton Porter will render fxlos tn
addition to the cantata. In the even
ing the Junior Choir will present a
cantata, assisted by Dr. 1. E. - l.uce.
'cellist and Miss Bertha Luce, vio
linist.
•
At the First Baptist Church in the
morning the regular choir will be as
sisted by Dr. I. E. Luce, 'cellist. Al
bert Marsh, violinist, and Mrs. Av
erill. pianist. Numbers by a male
quartet will be an attractive feature
of the program. The young people
of the church are to give a pageant
in the evening.
At the Universallst Church the
regular quartet choir, with Miss Mar
garet Stahl at the organ, will give
an attractive musical program. The
Claremont Coinnurndery Masons will
attend this churcn in a body.
Owing to the illness of Pastor
Stuart's son sjiecial plans for the
morning observance of Easter by the
Littlefield Memorial Church have
been omitted, but the evening will
present an Easter concert.
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You Cannot Get Equal Style
Performance and Reliability Within
Hundreds of Dollars of Its Price

Hudson-Essex, Largest Selling 6-CyUnder
Closed Cars in the World

SNOW-HUDSOh COMPANY, INC.
^
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rhem now
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RADIO
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